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The arrangement and distríbution of oxytalan fibres in
Australían marsupials has not previously been reported. A ¡,¡ombat, three
wallabies, one possum and eight marsupial mice of two species were
examined histologÍcally for Èhe presence and distribution of oxytalan
fibres within the mandíbular molar and incisor períodontiuns. AnaÈomíc
observations permitEed comparison of the marsupials wlth different
eutherían orders of Rodentia, Ungulate-l-ike herbivores and Carnivora.
Furthermore, evidence was obtained whích fndícaÈed anatomic adaptations
of the masÈícatory apparatus of each marsupíal to a partícular diet.
The marsupía1 períodontiums contained large numbers of
oxytalan staining fíbres. The wombat r¡ras the only marsupial studied
whích consistenEly dernonstrated elastic and oxytalan fibres wíthin the
periodonÈal lígament. All marsupials had el-astíc fibres located in
the corium of the supra-alveolar region of the periodontium. Comparatíve
dífferences in the number, síze and specific distribution of oxytalan
fíbres rùere noted and related to masticatory functíon. There I^Ias a
basic oxytalao fibre paÈtern which recurred in all Èhe marsupíals
studied. The oxytalan fíbre sysÈem formed a continuous network of
fine, branchíng fibres ¡.rhích completely J-nvesÈed each tooth in t.he
periodontal ligament and supra-alveo1ar regions. The oxytalan systen
continued to l-ínk adjoining teeth ÈranssePÈally. However' the
mandlbular incísors of the wombat, wallaby and possr:rn had no aPparent
transseptal communícatíon. There were two disÈincÈ forms of oxytalan
fíbres which were dístríbuted as -
(1) fine fíbres whích ernerged frpm the cementum to form a complex,
branching network around, and between the teeth, and
xlv.
(2) thícker, ribbon-líke fibre tracts restricÈed from the
cervical t,o Ëhe apical third regíons of all periodontal
ligaments' except in the wombat.
Attachment of oxytalan fibres to alveolar bone was not substantiated.
oxytalan fibres appeared Èo have an intímate assocíation
with the periodontal vasculature. Frequently, the oxytalan fíbres
accompanied blood vessels inÈo the alveolar bone. A three-dimensional
reconstruction techníque has been developed to study the course of
oxytalan fibres within the periodontal ligament.
The stainíng reactions of fifty f ive dye substances r¡rere
tested under varying condíÈions for their ability to reveal oxytalan
fibres ín the marsupial periodonÈal ligament. The pH values,
spectrophotometric absorptíon patterns, and the fluorescent properties
of tbe dye solutions v'rere analysed.
The enzyme dígestíons and staining reactiors employed in this
study provided support for the view Èhat a mucopolysaccharíde matrix
constitutes the stainable fraction of the oxytalan fíbres demonstrated
histologically" It is hypoËhesízed thaÈ the marsupial oxytalan fibres
may differ from their eutherian counterparts by the presence of more
available aldehyde and carboxyl groups within, or upon, the sÈaining
moiety of oxytalan fibres. However, the staining mechanisms are
complex and may involve physical atd/ot chemical phenomena which are
also influenced by many variables.
On the basis of their morphology and distri-bution, oxytalan
fibres have been demonstrated in the marsupials with the use of many
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Sínce their discovery by Fullmer in 1958, oxyÈalan fibres
have been described in histologic, comparative, hístoche¡rícal and
electron microscopic investígations upon many animals and under
conditions of health and disease. Fullmer has established criteria
which define oxytalan fibres as distincË entities from collagen,
reticulin and elastic fibres. However, he has also reported certaín
simílaritíes beÈween oxytalan and elastíc fibres.
Between 1958 and L966, Fullmer published a seríes of articles
in which he described the distributíon of oxytalan at various anatomic
sites and concluded that. Ëhe presence of oxytalan seemed to be
proportional to the degree of stress to which the tissues v/ere subjected.
He descríbed oxytalan fibres in the periodontal ligamenÈs of man and
oËher animals includíng the dog, sheep, deer, cattle, swíne, guínea
pig, rat, mouse, monkey and rabbít. Dífferent animals have been
investígated by other authors but information is lacking regardíng
the presence and distribution of oxytalan in marsupials.
Numerous hypotheses have been offered to explain the
functional role of oxytalan fibres in the periodonÈal ligament.
Furthermore, the chemistry and structure of oxyÈalan ís íncompletely
understood despite histochemical and histo-morphological ínvestígaËions
utilízing both light and electron microscopy.
Fullmer has stated thaÈ oxytalan fibres are a normal
component of the periodontal ligament. He has hypothesizeð. thaL
oxytalan fibres represent an immature or modified form of elastic
tissue whj-ch is funcÈionally related to sËress but does not mature
)
to conventíonal- elasLíc tissue under normal conditíons. The staining
moiety of the oxytalan fibre has been attribuÈed to a mucopolysaccharide
matrix.
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AIMS OF THE INVESTIGATION:
The objectives of the present study are -
1. To evaluate Fullmer's hypotheses concerning oxytalan
fibres, using marsupíal maËerial.
2. To examine anatomic features of the nandible and denti-tion
of selected Australian marsupials.
3. To examine the periodontiums of the marsupíals ernploying
histologic procedures.
4. To establish whether oxytalan fibres are present in the
urarsupíal periodonËal l-igaments.
5. To compare the marsupíal oxytalan fíbres with Fullmerrs
críteria for oxyt.alan.
6. To study the distribution of these fibres.
7. To evaluate the findings on a comparative basis with
previousl-y reported st,udies.
8. To further examíne the staining properties of oxytalan
fibres.
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CHAPTER 1. LTTERATURE REVIEI^I: OXYTALAN.
1.1. Discovery:
I^Ihile examíning formalin-f ixed human períodonÈal ligaments,
Ful-lmer (1958) added an initial oxidatíve step with peracetic acid and
revealed aldehyde fuchsin positive fibres where only white collagen
had been prevíously observed. These new fibres r^Iere not classical
elasÈic fibres as they required oxidatíon before they could be
demonsËrated and, even then, they stained with only three of the five
recognized elastíc fibre staíns (i.e. aldehyde fuchsín, Taenzer-Unna
orcein and üIeigertrs resorcin fuchsin). Furthermore, these new fibres
resisted elastase digestion and had a distinctive dístribution in the
periodontium. The regions in whích Fullmer was able to demonstrate
the new fíbres qrere areas traditionally associated with stress so thaÈ
he initíally thought they uright be a specialized form of col1-agen which
formed as a response to functional demands. The fibres vrere not
considered to be pro-collagen or aged collagen as they could not be
seen ln granulatlon tlssue or skín.
In the followíng paper, Fullmer and Lillie (1958) formally
named this ner¿ fibre "oxytalan". The name was derived from the Greek,
meaning ttacid-enduringtt, in cognisance of the necessity for an oxidative
step before the fibres could be demonstrated histologically. The
authors endeavoured to establish certaín critéria whereby oxytalan rnight
be recognízed as a fibre unique and distínct from collagen, reticulin
or elastíc fibres. Oxytalan rvas shown to have similarities, but also





Fullmer (1958) demonstrated oxytalan fíbres in the perio-
dontal ligauents of developing and erupted teeth, tendons, lígaments,
adventiËia of blood vessels, epíneurium, perineuríum and the connective
tissue sheath around hair follicles. In the periodontal ligament the
oxytalan fibres llere not birefringent like collagen, varied in cross-
section fron 3U Ëo less than 0.5p and on occasions reached 2 rníllímetres
ín length. some fibres were branched and, overall, the orientation
varied in different parts of the periodontal ligament. Oxytalan fibres
were embedded in cementum, associated with blood vessels, thought to
be attached to bone, and were seen in greatest nuubers apically and at
the leve1 of the cemento-enamel Junction. Hotrever, it was not possíble
to trace a single fibre that extended from the tooth to the bone.
Some fibres folloved the same course as the principal collagen bundles,
some r¡rere oblique to the collagen bundles whílst a few, unattached,
ribbon-like fibres ran apico-occlusally as in Èhe guinea pig perio-
dontium. Rannie (1963) found oxytalan fibres to be thick and perpendic-
ular Ëo the occlusal plane at Èhe apex, and fine and parallel to that
plane at the cemento-enamel junction. rn the gingíval region, some
oxytalan fibres followed the free gingival collagen bundles without
always reaching the epithelial basement membrane (Fullmer 1966).
other fibres of oxytalan tended to follow the transseptal collagen
bundles but few, if any' joined across the alveolar crest. Some fíbres
circr¡mscribed the tooth. Fullmer (1960a, 1966) noted that the greatest
densíty of oxytalan fibres was in the gingival region. Those fibres at
the apex formed a complex network and those ín the middle third of the
periodontal ligament were the fínest and least numerous.
Fullmer (1959a) was unable to demonstrate oxytalan in the
human foetus prlor to four months gestation. He found the fíbres in
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Èhe oral mucosa adjacent and peripheral to the outer enamel epithelium
and occlusal to the developing tooth. Oxytalan fibres were inserted
ínto cementum as it was laid down.
Very fine oxytalan fibres were also disclosed ín embryonic
human pulp tissue (Fullrner 1959b) by means of the peracetic acid-orcein
technique rather than the peracetic acíd-aldehyde fuchsin method which
obscured the fibres due to Èhe large amount of staínab1e mucopoly-
saccharíde present. Some fine oxytalan fíbres urere also found ín
umbílical cords but few \^rere seen in the pulp tissue of fully developed
teeth. OxyËalan was only found in reparative tissue if the ínjured
tissue originally possessed ít e.g. in granulatíon tissue from the
oral mucosa but not frsm the skin.
In general, most authors seemed to agree wíth Fullmer
regarding the distributíon of oxytalan ín normal healthy human
periodontal tissues (foh1 and Zander 1962, Rannie 1963, Löe and Nuki
1964). Fullmer, in articles published in 1960a, 1962, 1963, 1965 and
1966, repeated his statements that oxytalan vras a normal component of
the periodontal ligament. Hovrever, it is interesting to note that
Fullmer díd not specifically mention oxytalan fibre attachment to bone
in his 1961 and 1962 articles, thus díffering from his earlier state-
ments concerning oxytalan attachmerrt to alveolar bone and, particuLarly,
the crestal bone. Parker (L972) and Edwards (1968a) did not find
oxytalan fibres inserting into bone. Síms (L973) refuted bone attach-
ment although the fibres v¡ere seen to accompany blood vessels adjacent
to, and penetrating, the alveolar wa1ls.
Hasegawa (1960) studied "normal" dermal-epidermal junctions
adjacent to certain dermatologic pathoses and found considerable numbers
of aldehyde fuchsin positive fibres. Thís seemed to contradict Fulhner
(1958) who did not find oxytalan in the skín.
Tedeschi and Sommers (1962) suggesËed that Hasegawa's
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findings were incorrect, because the Ëissue studied nas most unlikely
to be normal as it was probably stretched and stressed by the nearby
lesions. Furthernore, oxytalan lras not demonstrable in sections of
dermis, granulation tíssue or Ëhe fibrous stroma of víscera.
Löe and Nuki (1964) supported Fullmerrs statements that
oxytalan rlas a component of normal tissue and added thaË the fibres
nearest the bone r¿ere finer and more branched Ëhan those near the
cementum.
Goggins (1966) examined the periodontal ligaments of deciduous
and developíng teeth and found a general similarity in the oxytalan
distribution. However, there were signifícant differences from
Fullmerts descriptions for the adult human dentitíon -
(i) there rdere many more rlbbon-like fibres runníng in
an apico-occlusal direction and extending into the
middle third regÍon of the deciduous periodontal f-igaments,
(ii) there were fewer oxytalan fibres embedded ín the
cementum of deciduous teeth,
(iií) a defíníte neËwork of fine fibres could be seen close
to the dcciduous cementum but not attached to it. (It
is of interest to note that Shackleford (1971a)
observed a similar attay of collagen wíth the scanning
electron mícroscope and which he called the "Indifferent
Fiber Plexus"), and
(ív) there were larger and more numerous oxytalan fibres in
the bífurcation areas of permanenË teeth.
Oxytalan was also found running parallel to the denËa1
follicle of the developing primary and secondary teeth.
Miake (1970) found elastic fibres embedded into the cementum
of deciduous periodontal ligaments, especially where resorption I,Ias
advanced or coronal caries r^ras exËensive. The distribution of these
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fibres lras very similar Èo Èhat of oxytalan but the sections, both
decalcifíed and non-decalcífied, were not pre-oxidized yeÈ stil1 showed
posiÈive for elastic fibres in about 507. of the cases exanined.
Fullmer (1958, 1960a, L963 and 1965) ackno¡¿ledged the presence of an
occasional elastic fibre in human periodontal llgaments but said it
was a rare findtng (Fullmer 1966) except in the pathologic condítion
of scleroderma (Fullmer and llítte 1962).
Oxytalan fibres have been described as being Ëhickest and
most numerous in the transseptal region of rotated teeth (Boese L969,
Edwards I96Ba, 1970).
Boese (1969) believed oxytalan crossed the alveolar crest
to the adjoíning tooth but this was denied by Edwards (1968a, 1968b,
1970) ¡¿ho also disnissed the idea of an alveolar attachment. Edwards
(1968a) also found flat, ribbon-like oxytalan fibres in the middle
third of the periodontal ligament. These fibres were perpendicular
to the principal- collagen fibres and were not apico-occlusally aligned
as descríbed by Goggins (1966).
Roche (1972) examined Ëhe gingival- col but could find no
regular pattern of oxytalan fibres. There vras great variation in
density and orÍentation from specimen Ëo specímen as the oxytalan
fibres weaved and intertwíned with the gíngival collagen bundles.
1 . 2. (b) Animals.
The presence and distribution of oxytalan has been
investigated ín a wide variety of animals. In general, the arrange-
ment of the fibres follo¡sed a simílar plan to that in man, although
significant differences were noted.
Fullmer (1958) found and examined oxytalan fibres in the
Achilles Ëendons and patellar ligaments of monkeys, mice, rats, guinea
pigs, and a turkey. Fullmer (1959b) noticed srnall, fíne oxytalan
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fibres in a rooster's comb. Fullmer (1960a, L966> published the
results of comparatíve studies on the periodontal tissues of mi-ce,
rats, guinea pigs, a rabbit, deer, dog, sheep, swine, a monkey and
also some human enbryos. He found that the dog, swine, deer and
catËle had elastic fibres of similar morphology to the transseptal
oxytalan fibres of man. The elastíc fibres co-existed wíÈh oxytalan
which was found ín Èhe middle and apical thirds of the períodontal
ligaments of the same animals. This suggested a possible relationship
between oxytalan and elastic fibres, as wj-ll be described Ín chapter
2.8 of this report. Fullmer also noted that parÈ of the same fíbre
would stain like an elastíc fibre and the othe.r part like oxytalan
(e.g. cattle, swine and deer). The proportion of elastic fibres to
oxytalan varied according to (1) the tooÈh examined, (2) the species
of animal, and (3) the region of periodontal ligament observed. For
example, in the rabbiË and guinea pig, the proportion of elastic to
oxytalan fibres varied greatly in the areas between the molars of the
same animal. He found oxytalan, r¡hich was morphologically índísting-
uishable frorn elastie fíbres, co-existing with elastic fibres in the
gingÍval regions of some animals. Frequently, oxytalan fibres r^¡ere
seen to pass to the epithelial basement mernbrane and ramify below the
epithelial cells. The thickness of the fibres, the degree of branching,
and the numbers of fíbres varíed among the animals studied.
Ranníe (1963) examined the periodontar tissues of monkeys
and rats. It r+as stated that the apical oxytalan fíbres \,rere strong
and perpendicular to the occlusal plane while at the cemento-enamel
junction they were fine and parallel to the occlusar plane. oxytalan
fibres attached to both cementum and bone.
Carmíchael (1968) studíed laboratory mice and found that the
majority of oxytalan fíbres ran betr¡een cementum and the períodontal
blood vessels. The main oxytalan orientatíon was oblique across the
r0.
periodontal ligament although some fibres !¡erè perpendicular to the
direction of the collagen bundles. Another group of fibres was
observed to be located toward Ëhe mesial end of the incisor
peri-odontal ligament where they were closely related to the blood
vessels and also proceeded toward the gingíva. No elast.ic fibres were
found and there l^ras reported to be no attachment of oxytalan fíbres to
bone.
Shackleford (1971b) said that armadil-los, which have poorly
functional teeth, possessed oxytalan fibres running parallel to Èhe
long axis of their teeth. He noted the sirnilariÈy to the distribution
of oxytalan fibres in human deciduous teeth, rat incisors and the
continuously erupËing guinea pig molars.
Beynon (L967) examined oxytalan fibres in developing mouse
molars and found them -
(i) insertlng into Èhe earlíest formed cementum at the
level of the break-up of Hertwig's epithelial root
sheath,
(í1) lining the pulpal surface of the epirhelíal díaphragm
running between Èhe pre-odontoblasts and ínto the
basement membrane, and
(íii) passing between the odontoblasts in the coronal pulp
to become obscured in the pre-dentine.
Hyaluronidase digestion was positive, indicating the acid mucopoly-
saccharide nature of the stainable portion of t.he fibres.
soule (1967) studied oxytalan in the periodontal ligaments
of the caiman and Èhe alligator and found smal1 numbers of oxytal_an
fibres attached to the primary cementum and extending a short distance
across Ëhe lígarnent between the collagen bundles. The fineness and
sparcity of the oxytalan fíbres was explained in Èerms of the short
funcÈional life of these teeth. Both elasËic and oxytalan fibres were
11
present in the periodontal ligament.
In a study of the Trigger fish, Soule (1969) found very few
oxytalan fibres ín the periodontal ligament. Those Present were mainly
located in the cervical region' No elastic f ibres t'¡ere found'
Duthy (I972) was able to demonstrate both oxytalan and
elastíc fibres in the ternporomandibular joínt of the rabbit.
Hurst (L972) described the oxytalan distribution in the
Rhesus monkey periodontal ligament. The auËhor found long, thíck
fibres whích were greatest ín number adjacent to the cementum and ran
para11el to the tooth root. Smaller fibres were observed to lie in a
horizontal direction in the transseptal region. No elastic fibres
were seen in the periodontal tissues.
1.3. Functional Considerations:
In all articles sínce 1958, Fullmer consistently emphasísed
that oxytalan was found as a component of normal tissues subjected Èo
mechanical stress and might serve the function of assisting those
tissues to resist damage from overstretching. The oxytalan fibres
parallel and interËwined with the collagen bundles were thought to
strengthen Èhem (Fullmer 1958, 1962, 1965 and 1966) "
Rannie (1963) suggested that the fibres runníng perpendicular
to the col1-agen bundles might provide a systen which would counËer
disruptive forces on the periodontium. He further postulated that the
anchorage of oxytalan fibres in cementum and bone could prevent ischaemia
produced by oblíteration of the vascular channels when the tÍssues trere
overstretched. Rannie also noted that the number of fíbres íncreased
as the functional demand íncreased.
Parker (1972) said that the numbers of oxytalan fibres,
particularly in the transseptal region, were such that any function of
oxytalan would be secondary to that of collagen. However, he also saíd
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that
the fact that they are found consistentLy in areas of
sty,ess might indicate that they are pnodueed by the body
as a safeguatd against abnormaL forces cansín.g separation
and destructíon of ti.ssues.
Oxytalan fíbres have a lor¡ turn-over rate and high stability
(Fullmer 196I, 1963). The biochemical stability, and cemental and
gingival atÈachments of oxyËalan fibres, could play an important part
in the relapse of orÈhodontically rotated teeth (Boese 1969, Edwards
1968a, 1968b, 1970) and the reopening of extraction spaces (Edwards
I97L). This r¿as said to occur because the transseptal fibres stretched
the gingiva on application of torsional forces and oxytalan díd not
readíly remodel to relieve the stretehing. Boese (1969), Edwards
(1968a, 1968b, L970 and 1971) also noted a sígnlficant íncrease in
size and number of oxytalan fibres during derotatíon. Brain (1969)
noted the importance of the supra-alveolar fibre system in Ëhe relapse
of orthodontically rotated teeth.
0n the basís of morphological, histochemical and both 1íght
and electron mícroscopic examinatíon of oxytalan, Fullmer (1959b,
1960a, 1962, 1965, 1966) concluded that it represented a specially
modified form of elastic fibre or an ímmature elastÍc fibre which did
not mature to become a classical elastíc fibre. Fullmer believed that
there were suffÍcient differences to warrant the classification of
oxytalan as a separate fibre Èype. Fullmer (1965) concluded that
oxytalan fulfilled the role that elastic fibres would; namely, to
prevent overstretchíng of tissues by nature of its elastic recoil when
stretched. Roche (L972) agreed that oxytalan had elastíc propertíes.
Fullmer (1962) had suggested that the observed connection of
many oxytalan fÍbres to the periodontal blood vessels night irnply that
the fibres mechanically suspend the vessels ín the períodontal
ligament.
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Carmichael (1968) developed Fullmerts concept of a suspensory
function and postulated that oxytalan fibres urÍght act to mainÈaín the
patency of the blood vessels r¡tren the tooth r¿as under occlusal loading.
As corroborative evidence, he cíted the work of Castelli and Dempster
(1965) r¿ho found that the períodontal vessels of monkey íncisors
unexpectedly failed to collàpse when measured tensions were applied
to the teeth.
However, Sims (1973) attributed a dífferent function to the
fíbres by nature of their attachment to the periodontal vessels.
Cíting Bien (1966) he hypothesísed that oxytalan fibres could perform
a more sophisticated regulatory function rather than behave as a
purely supportive or suspensory system for the periodontal vasculature.
Löe and Nuki (1964) attríbuÈed a neural function raËher than
a mechanical function to oxytalan fibres. Thís viewpoint was based
upon Ëhe finding thaÈ the observed oxytalan dístribution appeared very
similar to the nerve distribution shown by silver staining techniques.
Goggins (1966) disagreed sÈrong1-y with Löe and Nukírs
concept and said thaE although the oxytalan distribution was super-
ficíally similar to the nerve distribution shov¡n by Bernick (1957),
there rdere more dífferences than similariÈies. For example, Berníck
(1959) did not fínd any nerve fibres in developing rat períodontal
ligaments, whereas Goggins (1966) noted an abundance of demonstrable
oxytalan around developing human teeth. TroÈt (1962) said Ëhat the
collagen fibre organization and orientation in the periodontal-
ligament of the rat Tras due to functional stimuli created by the
eruptive forces - no reference was made to oxyÈalan.
1.4. Non-Pathologic changes:
Fullmer (1959a) obsen¡ed the presence of oxytalan in areas
where functional stresses r¡rere generated - e.g. periodontal ligaments
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and muscle tendons. As a result of these stresses, the fíbres were
reported to be increased in size and number, For example, around
teeth serving as bridge abutments. The number of fíbres and the
actual thickness of the individual fibres íncreased with age and the
degree of stress. Other fibre changes were minfutral between the ages
oÍ. 25 and 80 years (Fullmer 1962). Fullmer also observed that oxytalan
was only forned Í.n reparative tissues where ít was Present before
injury (Fullmer 1959b, 1963, 1965).
1.5. Patholog ic Chanqes:
Fullmer (1959a) stated that oxytalan was a comPonent of
no:mal tissues which were subjected to funcËional stresses" Fullmer
(1963) noted that the number and size of oxyÈalan fibres íncreased in
healthy Èíssues wiËh function. In certain disease states the size,
number and distribution of the fibres altered.
Oxytalan was demonstrated ín dental granulomas and radicular
cysÈs (Fullmer 1960b), the stroma of ameloblastomas and an
ameloblastic fíbroma (Fisher and Fullmer 1962), dílantín induced
gingival hyperplasia (Baratierí 1967a' 1967b), fibro-osseous jaw
lesions (Hamner and Fullmer 1966), sclerosing haemangiomas (Tedeschí
and Sommers 1961), derrnal fíbromas and giant cell tumors (Tedeschi and
Soumers 1962).
Fullmer (1961) studied períodontal disease ín human tissue
and found greät variation ín the degree of fibre and bone loss which
was índependent of the degree of sulcular involvemerit. Collagen seemed
to suffer destructíon before oxytalan (Fullmer 1963) and this ímpression
Tras supported by the work of Kanouse (1966) with ascorbic acíd deficient
guínea pigs. Fullmer (1961) noted that with repair of the periodontal
tissues, the co1-lagen and oxytalan fibres seemed to be poorly
orientaËed for functlon. The degree of periodonËal- destructíon
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appeared to depend upon Ëhe age of the individual and the duration of
the disease process.
Fullmer and I¡litte (1962) found that both collagen and
oxytalan fibres increased in numbers in the periodontium of
individuals sufferíng from scleroderma. In areas of collagen
sclerosis, elastic fibres could be demonstrated. This implied that
oxytalan might undergo maturation Èo become elastic fibres in this
pathologic condition thus supporting the concept of the relationshíp
between oxytalan and immature elastic tissue.
Hurst (1972) experimented with the reímplantation of
extracted teeth in the Rhesus monkey. He found oxyÈalan to have
completely regenerated its origínal distríbution and appearance in
the periodontal ligament 2 weeks after reimplantation. However, the
teeth were splinted, and as ankylosis occurred from diminished functíon,
he found the oxytalan ín the periodontal ligament decreased in size,
number of fíbres, and staining ÍnÈensity. The transseptal fibre
system did not shor¿ a decrease in the number of oxytalan fibres, but
did indicate that they diminished in síze with reduced function.
I.6" Electronmicroscopy:
Fullmer and Carmichael (1966) examined rat periodontal
ligaments and reported that the oxytalan fibres consisted of bundles
containing filaments approximately l5OoA in diameÈer and an inÈer-
filamentous amorphous substance of similar diameter. No periodicíty
of the fibrils was seen.
Greenlee, Ross and Hartman (1966) remarked upon the stríking
símilarity between the developing elastic fibres which they had
described in the rat flexor tendon and the oxytalan fibres described
by Fullmer and Carmíchael (1966).
Griffin and Harrís (1967) found fíbres in human períodontal
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ligaments which r^rere very similar to those seen by Fullmer and
Carmichael (1966) except that the d.iameters r¡ere srnaller (75 - l5OoA).
Beaded elements \{ith diameters of 75 - 17504 were arso seen. Those
beaded fibres had an associated amorphous component. The
investigators further noËed that the fibrils branched and formed a
part of larger fibres (1250 - 35o0oa diarneter) which were said to
correspond rvith the oxytalan fibres demonsËrated by light microscopíc
techniques. Low (1962) described microfíbrils of lO0oA diameter which
aggregated around basement membranes and elastic fibres. He
considered the microfibrils to be separate extra-cellular entities.
Ayer (1964) suggested that Èhese microfíbríls rnight aggregate ro form
elastic fibres. Gríffin and Harris (1967) suggested that the micro-
fíbrillar structures actually formed oxytalan.
Harris and Griffin (1967) used normal, peracetíc oxidized,
and peracetíc acíd-ß-glucuronidase digested human periodontal tissue.
These v¡orkers found that the microfibrillar substance behaved
similarly to oxytalan wíth regard to staining, loss of the amorphous
substance and reaction to enzyme digestion. They equated the
amorphous ground substance associated ¡¿íth the microfíbri1s to the
mucopolysaccharide portíon of the oxytalan flbre.
Ha11 et al. (1955) concluded that the electronnícroscopic
picture of elastic fibres \das unresolved when they reviewed the
available literature. All they could determine was that branching,
non-banded fibrils could be seen held together by a dense amorphous
substance. They wondered whether the fíbrils might be of a
collagenous nature and hypothesized that either elasÈíc fíbres might
be produced from the breakdor^m products of collagen degeneration, or
both collagen and elastic fibre precursors rnight originate from the
same ceIl type.
Ayer (1964) believed the amorphous matrix to be no more than
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an artifact produced by poor resolution of closely applied fíbrils.
He also observed the presence of beaded fíbrils with "knobs" r¿hich
possibly represented retracted, disconnected síde branches of elastic
f íbres.
Bodley and !,lood (1972) examíned rat tracheas and described
elastic fibres comprising a central amorphous material surrounded by
peripherally arranged mícrofibrils of l6OoA diameter. The central
amorphous material was thought to provide the classícal recoil
properties and staining peculiaríties of elastic fibres.
Selvig (1968) examined human periodontal tíssues and found
non-banded fibrils interspersed with banded collagen fibrils. These
non-banded fibríls were similar to those called oxytalan by Fullmer
and Carmichael (1966) and Harris and Griffln (1967). Selvig disputed
this desígnation on the basis that both non-banded and banded sections
could be discerned r¿ithin the same fibril, and because he found an
inverse relatíonshíp between the banded and non-banded fíbrils. He
concluded that the non-banded fibrils were in fact degeneratíng
collagen since they occurred in greatest numbers where the collagen
turnover rate r^ras hÍghest. Maximum turnover occurred in areas near
the cementum and bone at the root apex and alveolar crest, as shown
by the autoradíographic studíes of Anderson (1967), Carniero and
Fave de Moraes (1965) and Baumrind and Buck (1970). Selvíg also found
many banded and non-banded fibrils around teeth with chronic
periodontal involvement.
Beynon (1967) supported Fullmer and Carmichael (1966) with
regard to the non-striation of oxytalan fíbrils. He also remarked
upon the great simílarity between the histologically observed
distribution of oxytalan in developing mouse molars and that of the
fibrils observed. by Selvig (1963) ín an electron mícroscopíc study
of Hertwigrs epithelial rooth sheath and the formatíon of early
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cementum and dentíne.
Shackleford (L97Ia, L97 Ib) was unable to demonsÈrate oxytalan
wíth the scanning electron mícroscope.
I.7. Formatíon and Develo erit:
Fullmer (1959b) discovered that oxytalan fíbres could not be
demonstrated in human foetuses until the fourth month of gestation. The
oxytalan staÍning elements were first found in the developing dental pulp
Fullmer (1959a) reported the presence of oxytalan fíbres ín
síx month human foeÈuses at turo locations in the oral mucosa -
(i) adjacent and peripheral to the outer enamel epithelium, and
(ii¡ occlusal to the developing tooth.
The fibres in (i) eventually v/ere included in the forming
periodontal lígament and those in (ii) became the gingival fibres.
Oxytalan seemed to first develop as a mass of mucopolysaccaride
between Ëhe col-Iagen bundles. As further development occurred, fíbres
could be seen to be 1aíd down in the ground substance.
It is of Ínterest to note that Varadi (1970) studíed elastic
fibres in embryonic skin and aorta wíth the electron microscope and
showed that the microfibrillar portíon developed before the amorphous
material. As development continued the amorphous material increased
ín proportion to the fíbrillar component r¡hich showed a decrease.
According to Fullmer (1959a), the oxytalan fibres in the
períodontal ligament became embedded ín cementum as it was deposited
upon the forming root.
An increase in síze and number of oxytalan f íbres r^¡as
observed to occur in response to functional demands and stresses
(Fullmer I959a, Ranníe L963, Fullmer 1963, 1965, Edwards 1968a). Very
little change could be observed as age increased from 25 to B0 years
(Fullmer 1962).
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Pre-elastic and oxytalan fibres ltere found to be histo-
logically indistinguishable (Fullmer 1960a). Therefore, it was
hypothesized that the stainable mucopolysaccharide portíon of oxytalan
did not mature to that of classical elastic fíbres except in disease
states, such as scleroderma, whích involved a general over-maturation
of the connective tissues.
Hamner and Fullmer (1966) díscovered oxytalan in fíbro-
osseous jaw lesions but concluded that, because oxytalan and pre-
elastic fibres were indistinguishable, no definítive deduction could
be made concerning the possible odontologic orígín of such lesions.
Kanouse (1966) beLieved oxytalan Ëo be a form of precursor
collagen. Selvig (1968) considered oxytalan to be degeneratÍng
collagen, while Fullmer (1958) oríginally thought the fibres míght
represent a stress modified form of col1agen.
The concept that colJ-agen and elastic fibres possess some
simílaríties in their compositional sub-units is supported by a
considerable number of investigations whích have demonstrated the
apparent transmutabílity between theur (e.g. Hall et al. 1955, Banga,
.tsalo and Szabo 1956, Fullmer and Lillie 1957).
1.8. Histochenístry:
r.B. (a) Demonstration of oxytalan.
Origínally, Fullmer (1958) used Gomorirs aldehyde fuchsin
after oxidation of the tissue sections by the peracetic acid rnethod
of Greenspan. This staining technique could not dístinguish between
oxyËalan and pre-elastic fibres in the developíng ligamentum nuchae
of caÈtle and the periosteum of human foetuses (Fullmer 1960a).
Fullmer and Lillie (1958) found oxytal-an positive reactíons
with aldehyde fuchsín, Taenzer-Unna orcein and l.Ieigertrs resorcÍn
fuchsín, but not wíth the other accepted elastic tissue staíns
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(orcinol-new fuchsín, Verhoeff's iron haemaEoxylin, azvre A or Halers
colloídal iron stain). A slight reaction to the periodic acid -
Schiff technique occurred in rodents but only demonstrated elastic
fibres. Enzyme digestions with elastase, testicular hyaluronidase,
ß-glucuronidase and lysoz)¡me lrere included to distínguish beÈween
elastic fibres and oxytalan.
Fullrner (1959b) used Taenzer-Unna orcein with peracetic acid
oxidation to demonstrate fine oxytalan fibres in developing human
pulps. Orcein r¿as said Èo be more specific for the fibre portion of
oxytalan. Aldehyde fuchsin seemed to be less discrimínatory and caused
heavy staining which tended Èo mask the fíbres present. Orcein was
said to be useful for defining oxytalan in areas rich with acíd
mucopolysaccharide.
Rannie (1963) substítuted the oxidant poËassíum monoper-
sulphate instead of peracetic acid which was sometÍmes unpredictable
and often caused considerable t-issue damage.
However, perfonnic acid, bromíne or acid permanganate could
also be used as oxidants (Fullrner 1965).
An acid-alcohol diff erentiation step \.{as added by Löe and
Nuki (1964) to improve the quality of the stainíng procedure by
removing excessíve back ground staining artifacts.
Rannie (i963) was able to demonstrate oxytalan with dyes of
the quínone-imine group (celestine b1ue, toluidine blue and methylene
blue).
Horobin and James (1970) investigated the staining of
elastic fibres ¡vith direct blue 152 and also provided a large list of
other dyes which would staín elastic tissue (Table 13 , Appendix I,
p.210.). The authors were unable to demonstrate oxytalan fibres.
Fullmer and Lillie (f958) found that oxytalan could only be
demonstrated after oxídation of the tissues and then with fewer dyes
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Èhan v¡ould successfully stain elastic fibres (Table 1. Chapter 3.
p.53.). They also found that the intensity of the elastic fibre
staining reaction v¡as increased after oxidation.
I . 8. (b) Mechanisrns of staini-ng.
1.8.(b)(i) aldehyde fuchsin
Bangle (1954) theorízed that the reactivíty of Gomorísl
aldehyde fuchsin was due to azomethines (Schiff bases) and that these
reacted with three basic tissue groups -
(f) specífic proteins (e.g. ß-cell granules of Èhe pancreas),
( ii) specífíc mucoool ysaccharídes.
(iii) aldehydes.
The author noted similaríties between some staíníng properties and the
spectral absorptive specÈra of aldehyde fuchsin, crystal violet and
methyl vlolet 2 B.
Landíng et al. (1956) stated that aldehyde fuchsin stained
strucËures in the post.erior pituitary following pre-oxídation whÍch
líberated strongly acidíc groupings from cystine or cysteine.
Fullmer and Lillie (1958) proposed Èhat the stainable
fraction of oxytalan and elastl-c fibres lras mucopolysaccharide and
that the binding betr¿een protei.n and mucopolysaccharíde was dífferent
for oxytalan. They also said that the staining reactions of different
dyes varied and Èhat probably different groupings were involved. For
example, the active groups could exist in a reduced form, thus
explainíng the requj-rement of oxidatíon before oxytalan staining
occurs. The authors found that interspersíon of aldehyde blockade,
deaminatíon or acetylation followíng peracetic oxidation failed to
prevent aldehyde fuchsfn stainíng of oxytalan or elastic fíbres.
MethylaÈíon before or after oxidation prevented staíníng and alkali
treatment (saponification) failed to restore ít. They also
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investigated the possible binding sites but discounted participatíon
of S-S or O-SO, groups. The 1ikely nature of the bond v¿as concluded
4
to be more strongly covalent than ionic. The 0-504 group v/as
discounted due to the failure of alcían blue or azute A to stain
oxytalan fibres. Nile blue, oil red 0 and lípid extracÈíon tests
failed to reveal a lipíd component in oxytalan.
Spicer and Meyer (1960) believed aldehyde fuchsin strongly
stained sulphated mucins. Non-sulphated and sialic acid containing
acíd mucopolysaccharides reacted weakly.
Sumner (1965) f ound that, following oxidation, staining \^7as
probably due to Íoníc linkíng with acidic products of cystine. I^Iithout
oxidation, elastic fibres stil1 stained but the mechanism was probably
not íonic, although Ëhe mechanism r¿as of an undetermined nature.
Ortman et al. (1966) said the actíve dye molecule r,¡as pâra-
rosanillne which r^ras not very stable and could account for the loss of
staining properties with soluËíon aging.
Mander et al. (1968) agreed with Bangle (1954) that the
active species was the Schiffts base. They hypothesized that the
possible staining reaction ínvolved oxidaÈion of cl-hydroxyamine
residues in oxytalan to imines which then tautomerized to enamines.
It was Ëhought that these enamine groupÍngs then acted as the
nucleophilic species in the staining reactlon. They attribuÈed Èhe
loss of staining activity of aldehyde fuchsin to the formation of
hexa-N-alkyl fuchsin afÈer several weeks aging.





Pearse (1968) said aldehyde fuchsin was a triphenyl methane
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type dye.
1.8. (b) (ii) orceiq
Fullmer (1960a) found that orcein would not stain Ëhe Ínternal
elastic-like membrane of venous and lyn'rphatic vessels without pre-
oxídation with peracetic acid. This result was consídered to be
analogous to pre-elastÍc fibre staining. Orceín was noted to be more
selective than aldehyde fuchsin, staining finer oxytalan fíbres and
less mucopolysaccharÍde, Ëhereby facilitating the ídentlfication of
such fibres in developing pulp (Fu11mer 1959b) and in mucous connective
tissues (Fullner 1960a).
Fullmer and Lillíe (1956) concluded that elastic fíbre
staíning was not prevented by measures whích blocked carboxyl, hydroxyl,
amine or aldehyde groups but noted that orcein staÍned collagen well
when those polar groups were blocked. After deaminatlon and acetyla-
tíon, orcein would not staín, thus indicating possibl-e invol-vernent ef
quinine or amyl hydroxyl groupings.
Fullmer (1960a) observed enhancement of the orcein staining
reaction in acid solutíon and following oxidation of the tissue
sections.
Roman et al. (1967) demonstrated well defined, coarse, and
fíne elastíc fibres by use of an orcein-haematoxylin-iodízed ferric
chloríde staíning procedure. The ferric chloríde appeared to intensífy
the orceín reactíon.
Lillie et al. (1968) claimed to heighten elastic fibre
staíning wl-th acid orceín-iron and acid orcein-copper solutlons.
lleiss (1954) calculated the heat of reaction between orceín
and elastic fíbres and found it to be withín Èhe range characteristic
of hydrogen bonds (-6000 to -6500 calories/mole).
Goldstein (L962) believed rhar the btndtng force üras not
¿+.
ionic as the staining reaction was noÈ inhibíted in highly concentrated
solutions of sodium chloride but was prevented in híghly concentrated
solutions of urea (¡,¡hich has a hígh aff iníty for hydrogen bonds).
Friedberg and Goldsteín (1969) attributed orcein selectivity
for elastic fibres to -
(i) the presence of a relaËively large number of dye-
binding sites per unit volume of elastíc fibre. The
binding probably occurred by some non-Íonic mechanism.
(ii) the relatívely non-polar riature of elastic fibres
whích repelled cationic dye particles to a lesser
extent than tissue components carrying a positive
charge aÈ low pH.
(íii) the low permeabílity of elastic flbres, such that
once dying r¡ras achieved, alcoholic extraction was
resisted.
Lillie (1969a) invesËigated some 50 dyes in order to clarify
the mechanisrn of orceín staíning. He concluded that Èhe elasËic fÍbre
staíning components of orcein belonged to amino-orceins rather than
hydroxy-orcèins or amlno-orceimínes.
Li1lie (1969b) stated that orcein could be manufactured from
orci-nol. Thís is of interest because orcinol-ne¡r fuchsin failed to
stain oxytalan whereas orcein did. There were also some 14 dífferent
fractions comprising the compound orcein and all of those fractions
had different propertíes v¡hich complicated the stainíng mechanism.
r . B. (b) (iii) resorcin fushsin
Puchtler et al. (1961) concluded that resorcín fuchsin
probably bound to polysaccharide esters and did not depend upon the
presence of protein. Many materials (agar, glycogen, collagen, basement
me¡nbranes, and reticulin) could be induced to stain after acetylatíon,
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sulphation and phosphorylation procedures r¿hich introduced ester
groups. The authors thought it was likely that a phenolíc hydroxyl
group of Èhe resorcinol noiety of Èhe dye was free to become reactive.
1.8. (b) (iv) other dyes
Fullmer and LÍ1lie (1958) faíled to demonstrate oxytalan
with níle blue, oil red 0, azute A, alcían blue, Halers colloidal iron,
P.A.S., Verhoffrs iron haematoxylin or orcínol-new fuchsin.
Rannie (1963) was able to demonstrate oxytalan fíbres with
nìethylene blue, toluidine blue and celestin blue dyes rshich are of
the Quinone-imíne type.
Methylene blue (a tetramethyl thionin), toluídíne blue
(related to thionin and methylene blue) and celestín blue (an Oxazín)
were dyes which staíned acid mucins (Lillie 1969b).
Horobin and James (1970) found that there qras no relation-
ship between the dye class, formal charges, or the presence of
hydrogen bínding groups in the staining reactíons of elastic fibres.
They found, however, that staining was definítely associated wíth the
presence of 5 or more aromatíc rings in the dye molecule. This
suggested that dye binding to elastic fibres might be by Van der l,Iaalrs
forces for both the dírect dyes and the st.andard elastíc fibre stains
(Table 13. Appendix I, p.210.). The authors used direcr blue 152 and
proposed a method for its manufacture and use. They did not fínd
oxytalan fibres in Zenker fixed periodontal t.issues.
1.8. (c) ReliabiliËy of histochemical procedures.
Fullmer and Lillie (1957) found that acetylation or
benzoylatíon of formalin fixed collagen induced stainability r,rith the
elastic fibre stains, except aldehyde fuchsin, but blocked the standard
reactions for collagen, such as Van Gieson, Massonts Trichrome and
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Mallory's aniline blue methods. Deaminat.ion índuced aldehyde fuchsin
staining of collagen.
Full¡ner (1960a) noted that the nature of dye bindíng must
differ according to the dye type, the fibre type and the different
reactive groupíngs on the same fibre. For example, orceín had a
different mechanism of reaction than did aldehyde fuchsin or resorcín
fuchsin. This created a degree of uncertainty about the identity of
substances demonstrated by histochemical methods alone. Pearse (1968)
and Lillie (1969b) found that the method of tissue preservation or
fixation could alter Ëhe biochemistry of the ti-ssues. Variability
was said to exist at many stages between preparation, staining and
fínal observaÈíon and interpretaËíon of the tissues.
Puchtler et al. (1961) demonstrated that the staining
conditions of resorcin fuchsin could be urodified to produce positive
reactions for collagen, glycogen, basement membranes and reticulin.
They said that no informatíon could be deduced concerning the protein
moiety and that the specificity of the dye could be seriously
challenged.
Rannie (1963) said that even though orcein r^ras more specifíc
for elastic fíbres than aldehyde fuchsin, the dye also stained keratin
after oxidation. Consequently, there v¡as inadequate evídence to relaËe
oxytalan to elastica as the orceín reaction mÍght just as correctly be
assumed to be displayíng keratín.
Aldehyde fuchsin stained mucopolysaccharide (Bangle 1954,
Fullmer and Líllie 1958) but indicated nothing about the protein
portion. The stainable fraction of oxytalan, but not elastic fibres,
\üas removed by ß-glucuronidase (Fullrner 1966), hyaluronidase and
lysozyme (Fullmer and Lillie 1958) while the fibrous portion remained,
in an unstained condition.
Fullmer (1965) observed that co11agen, precollagenous
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reticulin and stromal reticulin of spleen and lymph nodes did not
stain with aldehyde fuchsin under conditions for oxytalan, but
sarcolema and basement membranes around kidney tubular epithelial cells
did stain. Therefore, aldehyde fuchsín was riot specific for elastic
tissue or oxytalan (Goggins 1966). Löe and Nuki (1964) used rhe
observed stainabilíty of the motor end plaËe as support for their
contention that oxytalan could be nervous tissue.
The fact that pre-elastic fÍbres could noÈ be dÍstinguished
from oxytalan supported the doubts regarding the specífi_cíty of
elastic fibre stains (Fu11mer 1960a, 1965).
Lev and Spicer (1964) demonstrated how easily staining
reacti-ons can be nisleadíng. Normally, alcian blue at pH I will react
with -SOO groupings and at pH 2.5 will srain both -SOO and -COOH
groups. However, if the sectlons are rinsed ín water before mounting
the -so, speciffcity is lost because the water raíses the pH to the+
level for -cooH reacÈivity as wel1. sírnilarly, carlo (1964) suggested
alcian yellow would show sulphate half esters and alcían blue would
reveal the carboxyl groupings. However, sorvari and Nänto (1971)
seriously doubted the reliability of suc.h a method as a useful
laboratory procedure. Alcian blue even staíned nuclear chromatin
after ß-glucuronidase liberated, or produced, a nuclear polysaccharide
complex (Salthouse 1961).
Zuglbe (1970) showed that normally periodic acid - Schiff
negative acid mucopolysaccharides could be induced to react posítively
after prolonged exposure to periodic acid (4 - 16 hours).
Banga, Balo and Szabo (1956) were able to produce a meta-
collagen by (1) thermohydral contraction, (2) chemical contracËion -
relaxation, and (3) extraction by chemicals (for example, phosphate
buffers). collagen treated in this manner behaved physícal1y and
chemically like elastic tissue. Similarly, Hall et al. (1955) were
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able to produce "elastÍntr frou col-lagen treated wíth alkaline borate
buffers and sodium metaperiodate at pII 5.
Ballantyne (1968) further illustraÈed the rel-aÈive non-
specificity of hístochemical determinations when he r¿as able to
demonstrate elastic fibres reacting positívely with the naphthoic
acid hydrazlde technique Ëo gíve a false posltíve result for
monoamine oxidase.
)q





2.I. Exp lanatorv Notes:
An undersÈanding of the characteristícs of the connectíve
tissue fibres enhances the descriptíon of oxytalan as a separate fibre
type. The distíncÈion and recognitíon of any one of the fibres relies
upon the establistrnent of adequate differences in physical and
chemical properties. However, despite the differences r¿hÍch do exíst,
each connective tissue fibre type has certain sÍmilarities with one
or more of the other fibres with the result that it may be broadly
related to another fibre type. For example, Fullmer (1960a)
hypothesized that oxytalan represented an iurnature or modified form of
elastic fibre. This conclusion was reached by observation of certain
differences and similarlties of oxyËalan to pre-elastic and mature
elastic fibres. The differences were sufficient to warrant the naming
of oxytalan as a separate connective tissue element. Banga et al.
(I956) and Hal1 et al. (1955) observed certain similariÈies between
collagen and elastic flbres, but their differences in physical and
chemícal behaviour are such that they are recognized as separate fibre
types.
A comprehensive literaËure review of all the connective
tissue fibres would be disproportionate for the present study which
mainly focuses on the distríbution of one fibre' oxytalan. However,
ít is felt that a discussion involving oxytalan necessitates an
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appreci-ation of its relationship to the other connective tissue
fibres.
Consequently, short summaries are presented for each fibre
with an attempt to relate them to each other by listing the relevant
similaríties and differences in their properties.
The major references are Ramachandran (1963), Lowther (1963),
Elden (1963), Pearse (1968), Ham (1969) and Melcher and Bowen (1969).
A1l necessary mínor references are contained therein unless
specif ically indicaËed.
As a broad generalization, the connective tissues comprise
both fibrous and amorphous (ground substance) moieËies. The amorphous
material ís difficult to analyse because a complex number of physical
and chemical inter-reactions are produced between the various tissue
components. For example, the physical property of viscosíty shows
much variability, ranging frorn fluid to gel-like depending on the body
location and function to be performed. The ground substance is composed
of proteins, carbohydrates (acidic and neutral, some of which are
sulphated), lipids, interstitial fluid, plasma proteins, electrolytes,
hormones, vitamíns, enz)rmes, substances for anabolisrn and products of
catabolism. The classifícation of the carbohydrate-protein compounds
is difficult and has been confused. BarretL (1971) offered the follow-
ing division of mucosubstances (carbohydrate-protein complexes) -






Sialic acid and fucose
present






Sma1l molecules Large molecules
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The mucopolysaccharides fall into the proteoglycan category.
Acid mucopolysaccharídes can have simple organic acid side groups
(-COOH, as occur in hyaluronic acid and chondroitin) or sulphuric acid
groups (-O-S04, as occur in chondroiÈin sulphaÈes). Glycoproteins
(e.g. mucus) are characterized by the presence of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine,
N-acetyl-D-galactosamine and síalic acíd.
Connective tissues are found in areas of the body which under-
go physiological deformation and as Èhe age and functional demand change,
then the relationship of fibrous to amorphous components alters. For
example, as age increases, the hydration of the tissues decreases and
the proportion of fibrous to amorphous components increases. Further-
more, increasíng amounts of mucopolysaccharide relative to collagen
are found ín tendons, ligaments and cartilage, respectively.
2.2. Collagen:
Collagen is the most plentiful of the connective tissue
fíbres and is found in both vertebrates and invertebrates (excluding
protozoa). In mammals, it comprlses 25-35i¿ of the total body nltrogen
and is found in skin, tendon, bone, artery walls, fascia surrounding
musclesrand in the periodontium. In físhes, it ís found in fins, skin,
scales and the swim bladders.
The structure and composiEion of collagen does not vary
greatly in different areas of Èhe same animal, except perhaps the size
of the fibres, but may do so between species.
In histological sections, collagen is usually described as
a coarse, non-branching fibre whích is birefringent when unsÈained but
stains characËerístically ¡¿ith a number of dye techniques (e.g.
Van Gieson, Malloryrs anilíne blue, Massonrs trichrome). It is also
distínguished by means of a characteristic wide angle X-ray
diffractíon pattern whích provides lnformatlon regarding the organisa-
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tion of the collagen structure at the molecular leve1 . I^Ihen
examined with the electron microscope, collagen is readíly identified
by its banded structure (O¿Oon periodicíty) which stains more
intensely with phosphotungstic acid. Collagen is composed of a
triple helix of three intertwined polypeptide chains each of which
again has a helical configuratí-on for lts backbone.
Collagen exists in three physical states -
(1) fibrous (as in tendons and ligaments) '
(2) crystalline molecules (tropocollagen), and
(3) random coils (gelatín).
From native (naturally occurring) collagen, t\¡ro subunits can
be produced, i.e. (a) insoluble collagen, and (b) soluble collagen.
The proportion of soluble to insoluble collagen changes as the animal
ages, with a predominance of the insoluble form being present in aged
collagen tissue. Tropocollagen is the soluble fractíon vrhích Ís
derived by treating native collagen at OoC in buffers or diluÈe acetic
acíd at pH 3.5 (i.e. neutral salt or acid extraction). Tropocollagen
is believed to be the basic building block of collagen as it is triple
stranded like collagen, has a similar amino acid content, and can be
aggregated back into t.he form of native fibrils. If tropocollagen is
treated with heat (4OoC), potassium thiocyanate, urea or líthium bromide
at room temperature, then furÈher fractions are formed. These
fractions are of undetermined naËure but may represent dispersion of
the three chains of the triple helical structure or iritra-helícal
fractionation. By electron microscopic observation, tropocollagen is
2,B0OoA ín length and 14oA wide. The aggregation of Èropocollagen Eo
reform native collagen depends on (1) pH (greater than 6.5 is needed),
(2) ionÍ-c strength and valency of the ions concerned, (3) temperature
and, (4) purity of the tropocollagen mixture.
The arrangement of Èhe tropocollagen molecules determines
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the form of the collagen fibrils seen wíth the electron microscope"
The banded appearance of collagen is due to the manner in which the
Eropocollagen molecules overlap each other in the composite fibril.
The collagen types are -
(1) FLS (fibrous long spacirg). Thís is seen as fibrils with
a periodícity of 2,000 - 3,00004 and is formed by the
action of certaín inducing agents (usually polymers of
high negatíve charge, such as serum glycoprotein and
chondroitin sulPhate) .
(2) SLS (segment long spacitg). This form occurs ln short
segmenÈs (about 21500 - 3,OOOoA) and is obtained from
phosphate extracts (by addition of R.N.A., D.N.A.,
heparin, chondroitin sulphate before diaLyzing against
citrate buffers) or by A.T.P. precipitation from acid
solutions.
(3) Native collagen. Thís is the fibril seen under the
electron microscope wíth Ëhe characteristic 64004
periodicity due to the overlap of the tropocollagen
molecules by approxÍmately one quarter of their length.
The light and dark bands are probably a feature of the
side groups in the molecules. There are more overlapping
tropocollagen molecules ín the light regions than the
dark.
Due to the lessened content of soluble tropocollagen and
possible cross-linking effects, mature collagen is noË readíly
dissolved by díluÈe acids, alkalis' or proteolytic enzymes such as
trypsin or chyrnotrypsín, unless the fibres are denatured by pre-
treatment with (1) 6M urea or (2) heating. Collagen ís broken down
by collagenase. The amount of water bound to collagen at saturation
J¿+ .
is 100 - 1207 of its dry weight. On heating above the shrinkage
teÍìperature (67oC), thermohydral contraction occurs and collagen fibres
shrink to about one third of their original length, lose their
characterístic X-ray diffraction patËern, become more susceptible to
trypsin digestion,and lose their birefringence. On cooling, neíther
the original length of the fibre nor its X-ray pattern are restored.
However, stretching the fibre can at least partly restore some of the
physical propertíes. On excessive heaÈing, collagen breaks down ínËo
gelatin. Collagen fibres cannot be stretched more than I0% of their
resting length withouË fracture.
Biochemlcally, collagen is unique from the other connectíve
tissue fíbres in the proportíons of its amíno acid residues. Glycine
comprises one third of the total and about 207" ís imino acids (proline
and hydroxyproline). The hydroxylysine content is also hígher than in
other proteins while aromatic and sulphur containing amino acids are
low (tyrosine, methionine). Collagen comprises approximately 50% non-
polar amino acid residues. Banga and Balo (1960), Lazarow and Spiedel
(1964), and Bouteille and Pease (1969) have demonstrated the presence
of a carbohydrate, or muçopolysaccharide, intimaËely associated hrÍth
collagen. However, the carbohydrate composition of collagen seens to
vary with the origin and mode of preparation. The vertebraÈe collagens
and gelatins have a lower hexose content (0.5 - I.37" d,ry weíght) than
invertebrates (3 - 14"Å). Collagen contaíns a mini-mal amount of acetal
phospholipids (these are the subsEances responsible for Ëhe posítive
reaction with fuchsin-sulphurous acid in untreated control sections
for the Feulgin and períodic acíd-Schiff techníques).
The majority of authors share the opinlon that collagen is
formed by the fibroblast. Precursor substances are secreted from the
cell and collagen fibres form extracellularly. Stríated fibrils have
been found in very close relationship Ëo the cellu1ar baseurent
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membranes but conclusive evidence of fibrils being present withín the
cel1 protoplasm is lacking. The fibroblast also secretes mucopoly-
saccharides (e.g. hyaluronic acid and chondroitín sulphate) and it is
thought that these amorphous substances form a gel outside the fibro-
blast and aid collagen fibrillogenesis by -
(1) restricting the rapid diffusion of secreted tropocollagen
such that
(2) the rate of formation of nucleation sites for new fibrils
is enhanced due to the composition of the mucopolysaccharides.
The orientation of the newly formed fibre ís deÈermined by
the surface of the fibroblast cel1 and Èhe growth of the fibre is
analogous to crystalJ,ízatior: of soluble collagen on to preformed fibrils
as the motile f íbroblast moves a\,/ay.
As the age of. the animal increases, the rate of collagen
synthesís decreases and consequently the proportíon of soluble collagen
diminishes and the stability of the fibres increases (except ín
uterine involuÈton). Soluble collagen is easily catabolized whích is
a feature of a lack of cross-linkages betvreen the peptide chains"
Changes in collageri are seen iri lathyrism where an abnormal collagen
is produced, in vitamin C deficiencies where neul collagen formation is
impeded, and in a variety of disease states involvíng aberrations in
collagen anabolism or catabolism.
ImmaËure collagen can be non-banded or have an atypical
periodicíty (e.g. 20OoA) which ehanges to 6400A with maturation. Many
invertebrates have a non-banded form of collagen.
Various treatments can falsify the histological identifica-
tion of collagen as it can be made to represent elastic fibres











Characteristíc features whích distínguish collagen from other
are -
Histochemistry (under norInal conditions) e.g. bire-
fringence and sËaíning reactions.
The amino acid content (one third glycíne, 20% ímino
acids plus different quantities of other residues).
Proline and hydroxyproline are characËeristically hígh.
A typical wide angle X-ray diffraction Pattern with 3oA
ueridional arc and 12oA equatorial spots.
The banded structure seen with the electron microscope"
The peak correspondíng to the NH....0 hydrogen bond
stretchíng frequency in the collagen infra-red absorption
spectrum is at 3,330 ct-l, havíng shifted by 30.t-1 ftot
-lthe 3,300 cm ^ peak of other proteíns.
In soluÈion, collagen has a negatíve specific rotation
of about -3500 which drops to -1200 on heating above the
transit íon temperature.
On heating, shrinkage occurs and the X-ray dlffraction
pattern becomes amorphous.
2.3 . Reticulin:
There has been some controversy in the Past concerning the
actual naËure of these fibres, with three views having been expressed -
(1) collagen and reticulin are one and the same.
(2) they are the same chemically, but díffer physícally.
(3) they díffer both physícally and chemically.
Furthermore, there has been a divergence ín the use of the
term "reticulin" to descríbe the structures seen histologically.
Most authors are imprecise with the terminology but Pearse (1968' p.2I4')
cited Puchtler (1964) who believed that "retícu1in" should descríbe
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the interf ibrillar subst.ance and "reticulum" or I'reticular fibres"
should be reserved for the structures seen histologically. Melcher
and Bor¿en (1969) concluded that reticulin should not be referred to
as "reticular fibres" because elecÈron microscopic st.udies indicaÈed
that Èhe fibrous appeårance of reÈiculin at the light microscope
level of mangification was an i1lusion" Their studies showed that at
electron microscope levels of magnifícation, reticulin appeared as arr
amorphous substance contaÍning fibrils. This materÍal filled the
eontínuum beÈween cel1s and around bundles of collagen fibres with
the result that it was seen as a branchíng net\,rork at light micro-
scopic 1evels of magníficaËíon. This distribution of reticulln, ín
conjunction wíÈh the histologic methods used to denonstrate iË, creates
the appearance of fÍbres. Therefore, in accordance wíth Melcher and
Bowen the term 'rretículín" will be adopted for descripÈive purposes.
RetÍcul-1n ís usually described as fine, branching fibres
whích are associated with the renal basement membrane of kidney cortex
and lymphoíd tissue. Reticulin ís also found in t,he dermal papillae
subjacent to gingíval and skin epithelium.
Unlike collagen, reticulin is isotropic in paraffin sections.
The staining reacÈions of reÈiculin and collagen díffer. Retículin
stains black wíth silver impregnatíon, magenta wíth the periodic acid-
Schiff reaction, red with sulphation metachromasia and pink, or
rrnstained, with Van GÍeson. Collagen, by contrast, stains yelIow-
brown, faint pink, blue, and red respectively. Using convenÈional
histology and líght microscopy, retículín presents as a branching,
fibrous network. tr{hen examined with the electron mícroscope, the
reticulin structures appear as a membranous, feltwork of ínterlaclng
fibrí1s of very smal1 di.ameter scattered throughout an abundant
amorphous matrix. The fíbrfls have a 64ooa periodicity. Reticulln
has been described as filling the continuum beËween cells and collagen
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bundles. Reticulin has the same X-ray díffractíon pattern as collagen-
Similar to collagen, retlculin is digested by collagenase and
is not dissolved by Èrypsín. On boiling, reticulin does not revert to
gelatin nor does it seem to show the same Èhermohydral properties as
collagen.
The composiËion of reticulín varies from organ to organ, with
age and under different physiological conditions. The amíno and imino
acid content is similar to collagen except for apparent deficiencies in
proline and hydroxyprolíne, and the raised hydroxylysine content in
renal reticulln. There is a high percentage of the lipíd, myristic
acid, (10 - Il%) ar'd carbohydrate (4.2"Á) f irrnly bound to the protein
moíety.
The origin of both collagen and reticulin is probably the
flbroblast. It has been postulated in the llÈerature that reticulin
may represent ari irmature form of collagen. Reticulin is dÍstinguished
from oËher fibre types by histological stalning techniques and by the
detectíon of minor differences ín composition, structure and distribu-
tíon (c.f. elastic fibres and oxytalan). Orceín does not demonstrate
reticulin in the spleen and lymph nodes but does show oxyt.alan in
developing human pulp tissue, after four months gestatíon (Fullmer
19s9b) .





Some authors believe collagen and reticulin Ëo be one
and the same with reticulin representing an i¡rmature
form of collagen (Pearse 1968).
bot.h are attacked by collagenase but are resistant to
trypsin digestion.






reticulin has fibrils of 64004 periodicíty, which is the
same as co1Lagen, when viewed wíth the electron microscope.
they both have the same X-ray diffraction pattern.
the bloche¡nical differences between collagen and reticulin
are snall (particularly the protein rnoieÈy).
r¿hen collagen is heated it becomes isotropl-c, which is a
characteristic of reticulin.
Dif ferences.
Some authors consíder that collagen and reticulÍn differ
physically and/or chemically (Pearse 1968). Others
believe that reticulin does not even exist!
Histologically, col1-agen is coarse and non-branchi-ng,
whereas reticulin appears to be fine and branchíng.
The histological stafning reactions differ. For
example, reÈículin is argyrophilic and reacts posltÍve1y
wíth the periodic acíd-Schíff techníque whereas collagen
does not "
Collagen is birefringent whereas reticulin is isotropic
in paraffin sections.
Although reticulin has a basically símilar amíno and
imino acid content to co11agen, there are deficíencies
in proline and hydroxyproline. The hydroxylysine coritent
is increased and therê is more lípid and carbohydrate
contained in reticulin.
Unlike collagen, retícul1n does not deconpose to
gelatin when boiled.
Reticulin has an ultrasÈructure of amorphous matrix
containing irregularly arranged fíbríls. Thís leads











which forms a more ordered, fibrous system.
The fibres are found in different anatomical areas.
For ínstance, reticulin is found in the stroma of lymph
nodes, spleen and kidney, while collagen is generally
found in denser structures such as ligaments and tendons
This relationship seems to indicate an association with
the degree of mechanical deformation which is to be
withstood.
2"5. Elastic Fibres:
Elastic tissue, which includes the proteín and amorphous
polysaccharide components, is usually found ín associatÍon wlth
collagen and occurs in the intima of blood vessels, tendons, skín,
lung, and forms a large proportion of the walls of major arteries
such as the aorta. Elastíc fibres have been observed wíthin the
periodontal ligamenEs of several animals (e.g. swine, deer and cattle,
Fullmer 1960a) but are rarely found in human períodontal ligaments.
Compared wíth collagen and reticul-ín, elasti-c f ibres are
highly refractile and cornposed of long, narro\¡r, branching fibres (less
rhan lU to a few microns thick when compared with collagen fibres
which range fron lu to 12u in diameter).
Elastic fibres can be demonstrated histologically by a large
varíety and number of sÈains (Table 13, p.2I0, Table 14, p.2I2,
Appendix I). The best knor^rn and accepted stains being aldehyde fuchsin,
orceín, resorcin fuchsin, orcínol-new fuchsiu and Verhoeff I s íron
haematoxylín. The specificity of these dyes ís not particularly hlgh
for the protein moiety of the elastic flbre as iË seems that the muco-
polysaecharide matríx is most frequently stained. VarÍous chemical
preÈreatments, such as acetylation, benzoylation or deamínation, can
induce collagen to react wlth the elastic tissue stalns mentíoned
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above (Fullner and Lillie 1957). Elastic fibres react well with phenol
and naphthol dyes (Fullmer 1965, Melcher and Bowen 1969). The bínding
of the dyes Ís not due to ionic bonds (Goldsteín L962) because of the
high percentage of non-polar residues present ín the elastíc tissue.
Horobin and Jarnes (1970) belíeved the high content of non-
polar groups would favour dye binding by short range Van der I'Iaalrs
forces. At the present time, the mechanism(s) of elastic tissue
stainíng excites much controversy and remains unresolved.
Electron microscopic studies indicate that elastic fibres
are composed morphologícally of two parts:
(1) a central region composed of an amorphous material,
(2) perlpherally arranged uicrofibrlls.
The microfibrils are approximately l5OoA in diameter, non-
banded, but occasionally show beadíng which Ayer (1964) suggested rnight
represent elastically recoiled, discontinued side branches, Ayer
(1964), hohrever, believed the appearance of the amorphous material r¡as
merely an artefact of poor resolution. Many researchers express
convictíon that the amorphous material does in fact exist (Greenlee,
Ross and Hartman 1966 , Ross and Bornstein 1969). Bodley and l^lood
(L972) attributed the classical recoil propertíes and selective stain-
ing properties of elastic tissue to the central amorphous material.
Ramachandran (1963) suggested that elastic protofíbrils had
a triple helícal strucËure si-milar to collagenn but existed in a shrunken
state even at room temperature. Bodley (1969) noÈed that the elastic
microfibrils had a periodicity of density every 16004. He postulated
that the periodíc density was due to the microfibríl being composed of
a single strand (proteín?) which was less than 20oA r¿id.e and arranged
in a helix wíth a slope of 260.
Elastic fibres vary ín morphology and staining behaviour
depending on the site and animal examíned (Ha11 and Gardner 1955).
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The fibres are almost insoluble ín organíc and inorganic solvents, and
have a 1ow íso-electríc point at PH 6.0 compared wíth collagen at
pH 10.0. The term, elastíc fibre, refers to the considerable
extensibility possible before fracture. The refractíve index 1s low
(1.47 to 1.54), the X-ray diffractlon paËtern 1s sfmllar to that of
thermohydrally shrunken collagen, and elastic fibres dísplay yellow
fluorescence under ultra víolet light (Pearse 1968). DespíÈe the
stable, cross-linked compositíon of elastic fibres, Partridge et al.
(1955) could solubilize them by partíal hydrolysis with 0.25M oxalíc
acid at L0OoC. Thís treatment produced two fractions, o, (molecular
weight 60-84,000) and ß (molecular vreight 5,500), vrhen increasing
concentratíons of ammonium sulphate hrere added.
Elastic fibres are digested by elastase but the action of
the enzyme ís unsure and may only atÈack the chromotrophic muco-
polysaccharide substance. However, Partridge et al. (1955) believed
the elastase enzJ¡trte \¡ras proteolytic. Hall and Gardner thought
elastase had a dual composítion. Loeven (1963) agreed that elastase
\^ras proÈeolytíc but was unsure whether ít should be called elastomucase
or elastolipoproteínase. Bodley and I'Iood (1972) examined the effects
of enzvme attack on elastíc tissue at electron mícroscopíc magnificatíon
and found that the amorphous materíal r¡ras more affected than the micro-
fibrillar moiety. They concluded, however, that embeddíng the tissues
in Epon may have influenced the observed results. Unlike collagen,
elastic tíssue is resÍ-stant to collagenase. Thomas and Partridge (1960)
vrrote that the elastolytic failure of proteol-ytic enzymes like trypsin
and chymotrYPsín was due to
(1) failure to penetrate the crossl-inked structure of elastic
fibres, or
(2) very restricted peptíde bond spectficity of the enzymes.
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Biochemically, elastic tissue, when compared to coJ-lagen,
contalns less arginine, histídine, lysíne, very lÍttle hydroxyproline
(Partrídge et a1. 1955) and no tryptophan. The content of leucine,
valine, alanine, and tyrosine resídues is higher. The content of
glycine and prol-ine is similar Èo that of collagen. Thomas, Elsden
and partridge (1963) located the amino acids desmosine and ísodesmosfne
to whích they attributed the cross-línkage and hígh stablllty of the
elastic fibre. Ross and Bornsteln (1969) showed Ëhat the microfíbríls
are protein whieh is rich ín pol-ar, hydroxy-' and sulphur-, contalning
amino acíds and which possess less glycine, valine, prollne and alanlne
than the anorphous materíal. The amorphous portion is rich ín glycine'
vallne, proline and alanine.
ftnmature elastlc tlssue (pre-elastic fibres) cannot be
histologtcally demonstrated Ín hurnans until- the fourth monÈh of
gesÈation and then only when t.he tissues are pre-oxÍdi-zed (as for the
demonstratíon of oxytalan fibres - Fullmer 1965). Quite likely, the
precursors of pre-el-astic fibres, whích eventually maÈure ínto elastic
fibres, are secreted fron Ëhe fibrob,last Ëogether with collagen pre-
cursors. There ís some debate whether endothelial cells can form
elastic fibres, and t,he other connective tissue ele¡nentsn ín developíng
arteries. Fyfe et al. (1968) have shown lsleËs of a homogeneous
material located close to developing smooth muscle cells or endothelial
cells. Fine, electron-dense fibrils, which they called pro-elastín,
aggregated ín the homogenous material- and pollmerlzed after eKcreËion
from the formative cells. Fyfe and his co-workers also demonstrated
dark areas on the secreËíng cells which possibly secreËed pro-elastín
and may also have represented the sfte of manufacture of the smooth
muscle myofilaments. This findíng could perhaps explaln the close
association between smooÈh muscle cells and elastic membranes in
arteries. Varadl (1970) showed that the microfibrl-ls are the ffrst
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component of elastic fibres to develop in the human foeÈus' As
development progresses' the proportion of amorphous mâteríal to micro-
fibrils alters so that the microfibrils evenËually comprise the lesser
quantity. Al-so, the amino acid desmosine is at its highest level during
embryonic life.
As the age of the indivídual anímal increases, the stabilíty
and yellow pigmentation of Èhe elastic fibres also increase' as
indicated by the slow Èurnover rate of q - Cl4 (Pearse 1968). As age
increases, the elastic fibres split l-ongítudinally, then fragnent and
finally form granules. These physical changes occur concommitantly wíth
alterations in t.he anino acid content. For example, gluÈamic and
aspartíc acíds increase. The calcium conÈent may also íncrease up to
I4"/". Elastic fibres are híghly exËensible and one of their funcËions
seems to be ínvol-ved with maintaíníng tissue tonus. The loss of elastic
properÈíes wíth advancíng age is associated with a loss in elasticiÈy'
as exemplified by the wrinkling of skin in old age. The term elacin
has been associated wíth degeneratíng elastic tissue'
Gawlik (1965), quored by Pearse (1968, p.230.), described
elastic-líke fibres which he named "el-aunint', from the Greek meaning
"I stretch". These fibres staíned wiËh orcein, aldehyde fuchsln,
resorcin fuchsin and cresyl violeË but. not Verhoeffrs iron haematoxylin
or orcínol-new fuchsin. They cliffered from oxytalan in that pre-
oxídatíon of the tissues was not requíred to demonstrate them and this
properÈy lgas attributed to a varíation in the mucopolysaccharide matríces.
The nature of elaunin fíbres is open to conjecture (Pearse 1968).
2.6. A Comparlson Between Collaeen and Elastlc Fibres:
Similarities.
(1) Collagen and elastic fibres occur together in areas













Collagen will staín with elastic tíssue stains under
cerÈain conditions. For instance, acetylation and
benzoylation of collagen induces its reactívíty to orceín,
I{eígertts resorcín fuchsín, orcínol-new fuchsín and
Verhoeffrs iron haematoxylín. Deamination induces
aldehyde fuchsin staíning (Ful1-mer and Lillie L957).
Banga et al. (1956) r^rere able to produce a metacollagen
which behaved quite slmilarly to elastlc fibres wÍth
regard to elastícity, refractivíty, liability to elastase
digestion, electron microscopic appearance and resistance
to acid attack"
The glycine and prolíne contents of elastic tissue and
collagen are símilar (Rudall, 1968, p.132).
Collagen and elasÈic fibres share sjmilar basic subunits
wíth different sheath mucoids, amino acld arrangement and
structural organization (Banga et al. 1956).
Elastic tissue has an X-ray díffraction paËtern simí1ar
to that of thermohydrally shrunken col-lagen.
According to Ramachandran (1963), elastíc tissue
protofibrils have a triple helical structure 1íke the
tropocollagen molecule.
Collagen and elastic fibres are belíeved to ori.ginate
from the fibroblast.
Immature collagen can be non-banded. Degenerating collagen
has also been thought to be non-banded (Selvig 1968).
Treatment of collagen wíth alkaline borate buffers or
sodir¡n metaperiodate can produce an electron microscopíc













Elastic tíssue is found in arËeries and areas where the
resilience of the tissues depends upon the extensibility
and elasÈic recovery of elastic fibres. In the dermis,
for example, degeneratíon of elastic fibres with age
results in loss of skín tone and wrínkling.
Elastic fibres are more extensible than collagen and
reticulin which fracËure when stretche-d more than ten
per cent of their restíng length.
Elastic fibres are refractíle and not birefringent
like collagen.
ElasÈlc flbres are branching and thinner than collagen
(Iu conpared with 12u).
Under normal histological conditions, elastic fibres and
collagen react selectively rvíth different dyes. For
example, elasËic tíssue reacts with phenolic dyes but
collagen stains poorly.
ElasËic fibres are composed of 90% non-polar amino acid
groupings whereas collagen has only 50%. Therefore,
collagen has more ionízed, reactive sídegroups.
Elastic tíssue has less arginíne, hístidine, lysine,
hydroxyproline and tryptophan, but more leueíne, valíne
and tyrosine than collagen.
Elastic fíbres are dissolved by elastase but not by
collagenase. Thís is the reverse reacËion of eollagen
to these enz)znes.
Elastic microfibrils are usually reported to be non-
sËriated when víewed under the electron mícroscope.
Elastic fibres are rarely found in human peri_odontal





Collagen displays the characteristic of thermohydral
contractíon on heating whereas elastíc fibres do not.
Elastic fibres do noÈ swell in acid or dissolve in
0.01M acetíc acíd.
2.7 . Oxytaleq:
The study of oxytalan is restricted because the fíbres exist
in such sma1l quantíties that accurate biochemical analysis and
physícochemical testing have not been very rewarding. Therefore,
present informatíon regardÍng oxytalan is based upon hístologícal
observations with the light and elecÈron mieroscoPes. Hístochemical
procedures have been employed buÈ knowledge of oxyÈalan remains more
qualitatíve than quantitatíve. The functíon of oxytalan is an enigma
(Ten Cate, in Melcher and Bowen 1969, p.7B).
Oxytalan fibres are generally found in areas of sËress where
elastíc fibres can not be normally demonstraËed. Although they bear
certain similarities to elastic fibres, sufficient differences exist to
justify the classífication of oxytalan as a disÈinct connective tissue
componenË.
8. A Comparison Between Elastíc and Oxytalan Fíbres:
B Simílaríties (from Fullmer 1965).(a)
( 1) Some anímals, e.g. cattle, have elasËic fíbres in their
períodontal ligaments rnrith a distribution similar to
the oxytalan fibres in man.
Cattle, dogs, sr^rine and deer have oxytalan f ibres at the
apical and middle third regíons but elastic fibres at
the cervícal third of the periodontal ligament. Elastic
fibres have, at times, been seen closely associated with















Some parts of the same fibre will staín for both oxytalan
and elastic fibres.
llhen oxidízed, oxytalan and elastic fibres are dígested by
elastase. The rate of elastic t.issue dígestíon increases
after oxidation.
Following oxidation, three of the five standard elastíc
tissue stains will demonstrate oxytalan.
On rare occasions, elastic fibres can be found in human
periodontal ligaments with a dístribution analogous to that
of oxytalan.
The present stainíng techniques can not dístínguish between
oxytalan and pre-elastic fibres.
Some oxytalan fibres seem to develop ínto genuine elastíc
fibres in the pathological condítion of scleroderma (which
involves an overmaturation of connective tissues). This
finding lends support to the coricept that oxytalan represents
an immature form of elastíc fibre.
Many fine extensions of elastÍc fibres from the derrnís l-nËo
the epithelial basement membrane of normal human skin can
be stained with the peracetic-aldehyde fuchsin techníque,
but not the normal staining techniques for elasÈica.
The stainable portion of both elastíc tissue and oxytalan
seems to resíde predominantly in t.he assoclated
mucopolysaccharide matrix.
The electron microscopic interpretatíons of both elastic
and oxytalan fibres are very simílar. Both seem to be com-
posed oi non-banded filaments associated wíth an amorphous
matrix.
Oxytalan and elastíc fibres seem Èo be biochemically stable
as they are resistant to destruction' e.g. in períodontal
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disease and ascorbic acl-d deficlencies, oxytalan ís retained
for longer periods than ís collagen.
(13) Rannie (1963) noted that oxyÈalan and elastíc tissue stain
with some basic dyes of the Quínone-imine group including
celestin b1ue, methylene blue and toluidine b1ue.
Observatíon of such similarities in the periodontal ligaments
of man and animals led Fullmer (1965) to suggest that oxytalan
represenred - the eLastic-Like fibres prodll.ced by connectiue tissue
ceLLs at this artatornic site in Lieu of eLastie fibres.
Fulluer (1960a) stated that -
The data from inuestigations of oæytaLan fibnes are
consi.stent ü¿th the eoneept that they z'epresent eithev'
abortiue or modi.fied effonts touand the pnoduetion of an
eLastic-Like produet by eonneetiue tì-ssue ceLLs in
certain stz'uetures. They are present in eonneetiue
tíssue struetures that requixe LittLe or no eLastieity.
In these sites, sueh as pez'iodontaL membv'anes and
tendons, it is pLausabLe to a.ssume that the deueLopment
of characteristic eLastic tissue ís either not required,
or. maA acl;ualLg be detv'imental to funetion, and therefore






Oxytalan is found ín areas where genuine elasÈic fibres
are not normally observed, e.g. ín healthy periodontal
lígaments of man.
The tissues must be pre-oxídized before oxytalan can be
demonstrated. However, thís procedure also enhances the
intensity of elastic tissue staíning.
I{ith age, elastic fíbres degeneraËe in a nanner which ís
observable whereas oxytalan seems to al-ter very little
between the ages of 25 to B0 years (Fullmer 1962).
Even after oxidatíon, oxytalan can only be demonstrated
with a smaller number of hístological dyes than those which
react posítively with elastíc Èissue.
(4)
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(5) Although pre-elastic and oxytalan fíbres are inltially
indístinguíshable, and may even share a conmon origin'
elastic fibres undergo biochemical changes (maturaËion) '
ThísisillustratedbythegreaterdiversÍtyofhísËo-
chemical- reactíons which occur with the larger nr:mber of
elastic Posltíve stains'
(6) Oxytalan is susceptible to alkalí treatmenË ¡.rhereas elastíc
fíbres are more resistant'





(9) There may be more mucopolysaccharide assocíated wl-th oxytalan
than wíth elastic fibres'
The relationship between oxytal-an and elastÍc fibres ís
simíl-ar to that which exists between collagen and reticulin' Melcher
and Eastoe (in Melcher and Bowen, p'212, 1969) stated that -
Pev'sistance of intnature eLastie fibres in mafu'g'e
connectitse tíssues has a possibLe arøLogue to
z,etíeuLin uhich'
mag be an immature
5
pensisting in matw
py,eeursor of eoLLagen fibres
e eonneetíoe tissues.
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CHAPTER 3. CRITERÏA FOR CALLING A FIBRE O)ryTAIAN.
This section is based upon the investigations of Fullmer and
Lillie (1958) and Fullmer (1960a), the results of which are sunmarízed
in Table 1, P. 53. and Table 2, P. 54.
Fullrner realised Èhe difficulty in dístinguíshíng beÈrveen pre-
elastic tíssue and oxytalan. NeverËheless, he established the followíng
críteria for their identifícation.
3. 1. Pre-elastíc Fibres:
This term should be applied during ernbryogenesis or duríng
postnatal life to those developing elasËic tissue fíbres which fail to
stain r¿iÈh selective elastic tissue stains, but may stain wíth aldehyde
fuchsin or ordeín after oxidatíon.
The term pz,e-eLastie shouLd be y,estricted to either those
fibz,es uhieh can be eæpected to mature euentualLy into
eLastíe fíbz,es or ar.e eætensions of necognízabLe eLastie
fibres. On this basi.s, the anatomie site of the fibre
uiLL be the most usefuL singLe eritey,ion to the







If the elastic-like tíssue in an adult structure is -
only demonstrated afÈer oxidation,
staínable ruith only three of the five standard elastíc
tissue stains (aldehyde fuchsin, orcein and lüeigert's
resorcln fuchsf-n), and Ëhen only after oxidaÈion,
resistant to el-astase dígesÈíon,
not stained by peracetic-aldehycle fuchsin or paracetíc-
orceín techniques when treated r^¡ith testicul-ar hyaluronidase,
ß-glucuronidase or lysozlrme at the stage between oxidative
and staining steps,
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then the fibres are concluded to be oxytalan (Fullmer 1960a). Thus
oxyËalan ís distinguished by tts dlstribution and staining peculiarities.
53.
TABLE 1:



























¡t The elastic flbres fn rodents but not fn man give a direct
Schiff reaction.
** Some fibres are reactfve; others are not.
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TABLE 2:
Effect of enzymatíc hydrolysis on stainins reactions of formalin
fixed oxvtalan and elasËíc fibres with aldehvde fuchsín from Fullmer


























I Stained by Èhe peracetfc-al-dehyde fuchsln sequence.
2 Staíned by aldehyde fuchsin.
3 Here the fibres slowly lose their stainability in seríally
exposed preparations, meanwhíle unst,ained portions of fibres
adJacent to stained porÈions are still vislble.
4 Fresh frozen sections of human gfnglva and tendon were used wÍth
lysozyme. Formalin and alcohol fixed oxytalan and elastic flbres
were resistant to 1-ysozyme.
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CHAPTER 4. MATERIALS AND METHODS.
4.1. Materials:
The animals used for this study rrere -
(1) Three Tanunar wallabíes (Macropus eugenii) obtained from the
ZooLogy Department, UniversíÈy of Adelaide,
(2) One hairy nosed r¡ombaË (Lasiorhínus latífrons) from the
DeparÈment of 0ra1 Pathology and Oral Surgery, Uníversíty of
AdelaÍde,
(3) One brush taíled possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) from Èhe
Central Animal House, I,Iaite AgrículÈural Research Institute,
(4) Eight marsupial mice comprísing t¡so different genera,
(a) five Dunnarts (Sninthopsis crassicaudata), and
(b) three Mardos (Antechínus flavípes).
These specímens vrere provided by the InstiËute of MedÍcal and
Veterinary Scíence, field station, Gíl1-es plains.
More detailed descriptive Ínformation about the anÍmals is
contained J-n Appendíx rr. The animal heads \¡rere preserved in LoT"
neutral buffered formalin prior to examl-natíon.
4.2. Methods:
In outlíne, the methodology ínvolved -
(1) A gross anatomícal study of the dentítion and jaw morphology
to illustrate features related to function. The temporo-
mandibular articulation vras not studíed in detail_.
(2) Dye techniques were employed to hístologícally demonstrate
the presence and dístríbution of oxytalan fibres in the
periodontal tissues of the marsupl_als selected for study.
(3) Limited ínvestígatíon r¿as conducted into aspects of Èhe
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hístochemistry of oxytalan staíning.
(4) A technique for three-dÍmensíonal reconstructíon of
histologic tissue sections has been developed.
4.2, (a) Anatomy.
Photographic records of the marsupial mandibles r¿ere made
before they were treated for histological- examination. Díagrams were
prepared from X-ray and photographíc records of the jaws.
4.2. (b) Histologic preparation.
4.2. (b) (í) fixatíon
As soon as the animals were ki1led their heads vere placed
in I0% neutral buffered foruralin solution (Appendix III). The rnandibles
vrere careful-Iy díssected to allow collaÈion of gross anatomíc data and
then returned to fresh solutions of lji( neutral buffered foruralin
solut,ion until processed further.
4. 2. (b) (íi) decalcification
All mandibles and Èeeth studied were decalcified ín 4Oi[
formic/formate solution (Appendix III) except one wal-laby nandíble
which r'ras demineralízed wíth R.D.O. (Du Page Kinetic Laboratories Inc.)
and used for a pilot study into three-dimensional reconstructíon of
histologic secti-ons. To facílitate penetration of the decalcificatíon
solutions inËo bone, the mandibles were divided through the symphysís
and distal to the last molar tooth. Periodíc X-ray examínation revealed
the progress of demLneralízatíon (Fig.1.). The small, delicate
marsupial míce completed decalcificatíon ín 2!< to 3 days. The possum
and wallaby mandibles, because of their larger size and increased bone-
thickness, were further secÈioned into fncisor and molar segments
(Díag. 1.) To enhance the decalcifying process, the solutions were





Radíographs of wallaby nandíbles -
(a) before decalcification, (b) afÈer 7 days, and
(c) after 17 days. When radiopacity ls no longer evident




Diag. 1. Division siËes of Èhe r'rallaby mandible into íncisor





decalcifying solut¡on sod¡um hydroxide
Diag. 2. Apparatus used Èo speed the decalcíficaËion process"
The decalcifying solutíon is 40% formíc/formate.
rP0G¡mtI¡pocrmcn litnu¡
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connected to a Venturi pump (Diag.2.). A sodium hydroxide bottle hras
used to neutral-ize any formíc acid fumes and the pH was monitored to
assure non-acidity. The wallaby rnateríal showed radiographic
decalcification at eighteen days while the possum required twenty-four
days. I,Jombat demineralizatíon needed seventy-seven days because of the
Large teeth and imnense, solíd, bony buttresses supporting the dentition
Initíal division of the jaw was performed hrith a vice and hacksar¡ to
produce molar and incisor segments of approximaËely one cubic ínch. A
period of decalcÍfication was continued untíl further secËioning with a
scalpel could be achieved. In this manner manageable portions of the
mandibular íncisor and molars rüere obtained fot hotízontal, sagittal and
coronal sectioning.
The wallaby mandibl-e ín R.D.O. solution $ras decalcified in
eleven hours.
4.2. (b) (iii) neutralizaËion
I,rlhen decalcification rùas compl-ete, the specimens were p1-aced
in 5% sodium sul-phate (Na2SO4) for from 8-36 hours depending upon Èhe
length of tíme the tissues \¡rere kept in the forml-c/formate solution.
The rsallaby nandible was merely washed in distilled r'raËer sínce R.D.0.
does not requíre neutralization.
4.2. (b) (ív) processing
The specímens were prepared for paraffin wax embedding by the
normal Double Embeddíng Technique (Appendix III). Because of theír
size, the portions of possum and wallaby mandibles requifed 4-6 days in
celloidin and the wombat materíal 7 days.
a.2. (b) (v) paraffin embedding
The specímens were infiltrated wíth paraffln wax (Appendíx
III) and then vacuumed ín clean paraffin rüax at 56oC for a minímum of
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fifteen mlnutes prlor to blocklng. Each specimen was marked on the
lingual aspect to facilitate orientation of the blocks for seríal
sectioning. I,Iith physical size being the deterrninant, the Èissue
pieces rvere then blocked in eíther plastic or metal moulds usíng the
ttTissue-Tek II Tissue Embedding Center" nachíne.
4.2. (b) (vi) sectíoning





The marsupial nouse materíal was serially sectioned aÈ 10y on
an ERMA rotary microtome. Ho¡vever, the large síze of the possum, wombat
and wallaby maÈerial necessÍtated the cuttÍng of individual 10u sections
on an M.S.E. sledge microtome. Each section was then flattened on to
clean glass microscope slides using the hot plate and warm air overr
technique.
A total of 41857 sectíons r¡¡ere mounted on to glass slides -
wal-laby (1,459), possum (220), wombat (503), S. crassicaudata (1,513)
and A. flavípes (1,162). Additional sections were prepared for Èhe
three-dimensional study described below (Chapter 4.3.).
4.2 . (c) StainÍng.
4.2. (c) (i)
For the specifÍc purpose of visualLzing Èhe micro-anatomic
features of the marsupÍal dentitions, representaÈive secÈions were
selecÈed for each tooth segment (nolar and incisor) and each plane of
tíssue sectíonlng for all animals. These sectíons were then stained
wíth the haematoxylín and eosin technique (Appendix IV).
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4.2. (c) (ii)
For the demonsÈration of oxytalan fibres, sections B/ere pre-
oxldfzed with potassium monopersulphate (Oxone) and then stained r,rith
aldehyde fuchsín-Halmi, orcel-n-light green, or trrleigertrs resorcin
fuchsin-Halni techniques. For every oxidized sectíon an unoxídízed.
adjacent, control- sectÍon was stained under identical conditions. The
stalning techniques are contained in Appendix IV. Two of every Èen slides
(one oxidízed, the other unoxidízed) were stained Ì^riËh aldehyde fuchsin-
Halní. Tr¿o in twenty sl-ides rüere treated wlth orceín-light green or
resorcín fuchsin-Halmi. This method provlded a comprehensive scan of
the material- with further slides needíng to be staíned only when an area
of particul-ar lnterest demanded special investigation. Therefore,
adequate sections were avaiLable for further experÍmentation. The
results of the staining procedures rüere examíned by llght microscopy and
the oxytalan fl-bre distribution recorded by a coded sysÈem (Appendix v,
Tabl-e 15, P,229.) whích simplified analysis of each slide and tabulatÍon
of the results.
4.2. (c) (íii)
To determlne the distrlbution of other tissue elements
associated with oxytalan flbres, the following staining procedures
(Appendíx IV) were used -
Elastl-c fibres: Verhoeffrs iron haematoxylin, orcinol -
new fuchsin, orcein, resorcin fuchsin,
aldehyde fuchsin, and the iron-orcein
techniques of Roman et al. (1967) and
Líllíe et al. (1968).
Col-lagen: Van Giesonts stain, Pollackrs Trichrome,







silver impregnatíon (Naournenko and
Feigin L974).
the Hirano-Zímmernan, Bielschowsky and
Bodian Èechniques.




4 "2. (d) Enzyme dieestions.
For each er.zpe experiment, a group of four serÍ41 wallaby
sections was used according to the followlng procedure.
slide 1: (oxoNE) - (ENzYlfE + BUFFER) - (ALDEHYDE I¡TICHSTN)
slíde 2: (oxoNE) - (BUFFER) - (ALDEHYDE FUCHSTN)
slide 3: (ENZYME + BUFFER) - (OXONE) - (ALDEHYDE FUCHSTN)
Slide 4: (BUFFER) - (oxoNE) - (ALDEIIYDE FUCHSIN)
Every effort was made to maínËain constancy of the condit.ions
for oxidation, enzyme digestíon and stainÍng steps so that the only
variables were the order in which the steps were performed and the
absence of enzrlme activity ln slídes 2 ard 4.
The enzymes used were: ß-glucuronidase, elastase, collagenase,
pepsín, hyaluronidase, bromelaín, and neuraminidase.
Preparations of the enzylte solutions are contained in
Appendix VI.
To mínimise observer bias in the ínterpretation of the results,
three independent persons vtere asked to assess any changes in the
stainability, numbers and appearance of oxytalan, elasËíc and collagen
fibres. The observers did not know Ëhe type of enzlzme used or the
method of Èreatment because slides 1, 21 3, and 4 of each group rÂtere
randomly rearranged and coded.
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4.2.(e) Investígation of dye properties.
4.2. (e) (i) dye soluËions
To further investígate stainíng characteristícs of oxytalan
fibres, 55 dye substances trere applied to both oxídízed and non-oxídized
control sections. Many of the dyes were available ftom laboratory
stocks. Additional dye substances rrere chosen to provide a broad
coverage of the varíous dye classes. The r¿allaby incísor r^ras selected
as the initial experimental maÈerial to screen all the different dye
solut.lons to eliminate varíatíon in staíning behaviour which míght be
caused by biochenical tissue dífferences between the different
marsupials. The dyes tested are listed in Table 10, p.L47. Staíníng
solutions of the dyes were prepared as follows -
A: Solutions and technf-ques used by other authors for any
particular dye were followed whenever possíble. The
dífferent dyes were used irrespective of whether they
were originally intended to Ídentífy various tissue
components other than oxytalan and elastic fibres. For
example, collagen, elastic fibres, carbohydrates, lipíds
or mucopolysaccharides, etc.
B: The dyes were also tesÈed as I7", or saturated solutlons,
in deíonized dístilled water.
C: 0.051¿, 0.57", L7", or saturaÈed solutíons of the dyes in
0.IN hydrochloric acid were also employed.
D: Alcohol sol-uble dyes were prepared in 707. or 957 ethyl
alcohol to concentrations rangíng frour 0.1% to 37", vtí-th
the concentrations beíng determined at random, but guided
by the solubillty.
E: O.l% dye solutions in a 50/50 mixture of 2-methox5rmethanol
and Universal buffer (Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane)
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pH 9.0 were prepared and tested.
Although the sectíons \¡rere stained for varying times, they
were checked at 5, 10, 20r 30, 40 minutes, I hour, 2 hours, 6 hours,
24 hours and, in the case of one particular solution of the dye
celestin blue B, up to 4 days. Sectlons \rere also examined at different
stages of manipulation for the presence of oxytalan and elastic fibres
or for any changes ín the stainíng reaction at the stages of (1) dye
applicatíon, (2) water washing, and (3) alcohol dehydratlon. Acetone
and methanol dehydration were also assessed. Therefore, sections were
eíther rnounted ín dye solution, water, glycerin, or synthetic resin.
The staíning solutíons and Èechnlques which revealed oxyËalan-
like fibres in the wallaby periodontal membrane wcre repeated, under
identical condítions, for the wombat, possum and marsupíal mice. The
staining soluÈions and procedures found Ëo be useful are contained in
Appendíx VII.
The dyes and stainíng solutions were furËher analysed by
pH measurements, spectrophotometric absorption patterns, light field,
dark field, phase,and ultraviolet microscopic evaluation of Èhe stalning
reactíons.
An additional 16 dyes ordered from Germany (chroma co.) were
not received for testing.
4.2. (e) (ií) pH analysis
pH measurements were made at 20oC with an E.I.L. Dírect
Reading pH meter (model 234) which r¿as períodically tested for accuracy
r¿ith B.D.H. Buffer tablet solutíons at pH 4.0, 7.0 and 9.0.
Recordings e/ere made of the pH of the working stain solutíons
and also of a 0.5% aqueous solution of each dye substance.
4.2. (e) (iii) spectrophotometry
Tracings of the spectral absorption patterns of all dye
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solutions vrere recorded by a Unicam SP 800 ultra violet spectrophotometer
(deuteríum lamp). The machine automaEically cornpared samples of the dye
solution with samples of the dye solvents and compensated so that the
tracíngs produced \,rere a feature of the dye subsÈance ítse1f. Continuous
tracíngs of the spectral absorptance patterns of the dyes were obtained
over the range of 200 mu to 700 mu. The results were qualitative when
comparing dífferent dyes, but were quantitatíve when comparing Ëhe
absorptive peaks for a single dye over the compleËe ultra violet and
visíble spectral range.
4.2. (f) Microscopy.
4.2. (f) (i) líeht microscope
Care was always taken to compare oxidized secÈions r¿íÈh the
corresponding non-oxidized control sections when examining slídes for
the presence and distribution of oxytalan fibres. Serial sections ¡vere
used to ensure thaÈ the evaluation of oxídized and control sect.íons
would enable a more accurate ínterpretation of the findings. Each
stained slide was examined with an Olympus microscope, model EH. The
findings \^tere recorded using the symbols shown in Table 15, Appendíx V.
Sections v¡hich dlsplayed features of inLerest rrrere photographed and
line diagrams !¡ere drarn¡n as composítes of the s1ídes examíned.
4.2. (f) (ii) phase contrast
An Ortholux microscope (Leitz) was converted for Heine phase
contrast. Stained and unstained secÈions r^rere examined for informatíon
regarding oxytalan fibres in the marsupial períodontal lígaments.
4.2. (f) (iii) dark field
A dry dark fíeld condenser \¡/as attached to the Ortholux
microscope whích then permitted dark fleld examination of those sections
studied by phase contrast.
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4. 2. (f ) (iv) ultra violet microscopy
Stained and unstained depataffí-nized sections were examíned
for ultra viol-et fluorescence wíth a Zeiss Uníversal ultra víolet
microscope. The microscope system had a super pressure HBO 200 I^I
mercury light source, BG 12 excíter filter and barrier filters ranging
fron 410 mu to 650 nu.
All dyes used in this study !¡ere examíned. Partícular
attentÍon was given to those sections treated wíth the fluorescent
dyes fluorescein, rhodamine B, lissamine rhodamíne RB 200 - phloxine
rhoda¡rine and procion brilliant yellow M 4 R solutions.
A dark field condenser was used to enhance any fluorescenÈ
effects. Both oxidized and non-oxidized sectíons vrere examined for
oxytalan fíbre fluorescence.
+.2. (e) Methylation and saponíficaÈíon tests for carboxyl groups.
Slides were selected and prepared for the methylaËíon
blockading techníque descríbed by Cull1ng (L974) - Appendix IX. The
test slides rüere manÍpulated so that the results of the methylation
could be assessed before, and af.ter oxidation ín IOii Oxone for 90
minutes. The sections were divided into equally treated pairs and one
was stained r¿ith aldehyde fuchsin and the other with alcian blue
(pH 2.5). Control, oxidized but noË methyl-ated, sect,ions were also
stained with aldehyde fuchsin and a1cían blue (pH 2.5).
The effects of saponification (Appendix IX) following either
oxídation only, methylation onIy, or meÈhylation plus oxidation were
assessed by aldehyde fuchsin and alcian blue (pH 2.5) staining of
equally treated slide pairs. The effects of methylation followed by
saponifícation and then by oxídation were also noted.
Methylation tÍmes were 4 hours and, 24 hours at 60oC.




Macroscopic phoÈographs illustratÍng anaÈomic features of
the marsupial mandibles hrere taken with a Mínolta StT 101 reflex camera
fítÈed with a bellows extension, â P. and K. (UR 652) ring flash unít
and Braun F 700 por.rer pack.
4.2. (h) (íi)
Photomícrographs were taken ín both black and whíte, and
colour. Colour slides were produced with an 0rtholux microscope fitted
wíth an OrthomaÈ 35 rm. attachment and Leitz automatic exposure system.
The fílm used was Kodachrome professíonal II (3r4OOof) and Ektachrome
ER tungsten (3r200ot<). The advantage of using Ektachrome hras that the
exposed film could be inmediately developed with a Kodak 8.4. colour
processing kit and assessed wíthout delay.
Black and white photographs were taken with an AristophoÈ
attachment to the Ortholux microscope. Thís pernitted the use of
5" x 4" Ilford FP 4 cut sheet filrn.
Black and white negatives were produced from colour slides
v¡íth a Honeywell Repronar 4004 copier.
4.2. (h) (iíi)
Line drawings were copÍed from aceËate sheets on to Microfilm
with the Leitz Reprovit II camera system.
Filns I¡/ere processed and prínts produced in accordance r¿ith
the manufacturers I instruetions.
4.3. Three-Dimensional Reconstructíon:
4. 3. (a) Technique
This experiment was devised to provide a method whereby
histologic sectÍons rnight be photographed and accurately superimposed
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to buí1d a IamÍnated, three-dímensional composíte of a chosen field.
One formalin-fíxed wallaby rnandible was bísected Èhrough the
symphysis and the left half fírrnly clamped ín a vice. The jaw was
stabilized to prevent vibration and movement while four, spaced,
parallel holes were drilled through the incísor with a 0.5 nrn. spirec
dental bur held in an engineering dril-I mount. The viee could move only
in the horizontal plane and the drill only in the vertical plane,
ensuríng parallelisn of the drilled holes.
The íncisor segmenÈ \,üês then resected and decalcified in
R.D.O. solution (Chapter 4.2.(b) (íÍ)). The tissue was paraffin blocked
following double embeddÍng procedures. Serial sections hrere cut at 10u
wlth an M.S.E. sledge microEome and each sectíon was placed on cl-ean
glass slides. EighÈy seríal sections were obËained and numbered in
order of production from the tissue block.
To compensate for rotational and Ëranslation changes ín the
placement of the sections upon the glass slides, a mathemaËical
technique involving a rotatíon and translatíon of axes was used
(chapter 4.3.(b)). From the mathematical formulae it ís possible to
calculate the location of any desired poínt. Thís is done by measuri_ng
the X and Y co-ordinaËes of the centre of at least two of the drilled
reference holes in slide 1. A mícroscope stage whích measures
accurately in the X and Y directions is needed. A point ís then chosen
in the area of the periodontal ligament which is intended for study
and the X and Y co-ordinate values recorded. From Èhe next serial
slide (slide 2), the X and Y co-ordinates are recorded for Ehe
corresponding two reference holes measured in slide 1. These
co-ordínates from slides 1 and 2 are adequate to calculate the
co-ordinates of the point, in the periodontal ligament of slide 2,
which was selected for study from slide I (equations 5 and 6 in
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Chapter 4.3. (b)). This poínt ís visualízed by settíng the microscope
stage to the calculated values. Therefore, if the same microscopic
magnification has been used for the selected area in slides 1 and 2, tt'.e
calculated point wíll define the corresponding area ín slide 2 to that
seen originally in slíde 1.
A single point ís not sensitive to a rotational vector and the
area seen microscopically after calcul'atíon of Èhe co-ordinates will
still incorporate the angular difference between slides I and 2. This
factor has been mathenatically compensated by calculatíng the value in
degrees of the angular change (equations 2 and 3 in Chapter 4.3.(b)).
Thus the rotational difference between slfdes 1 and 2 can be eliminated
by eithcr (1) rotatíng the microscope stage, or (2) rotating tl-re
camera by the calculated number of degrees.
It is ímperative Èhat s1Íde I be related to slíde 2 and then
slide 2 to slide 3, etc. and not slide 1 to slide 2, then slide I to
slide 3 etc. Thís is important because the 10u thickness of each tíssue
secÈion reduces the accuraey of. the superínposition if the plane of
sectioning ís not absolutely perpendicular to the long axis of the
cenËres of the dilled reference holes. Thus slide I ís used to
calculate the values defíning the desíred area in slide 2. once the
values of slide 2 are obÈained they are used to calculate the same area
for slide 3, etc.
To reduce Ëhe calculatiorr tíme requíred to produce the
coordinates and angular changes of the chosen point in the períodontaL
lÍgament, the X and Y values of the reference holes ín all- sl-ídes plus
the coordinate values of the selected field from slide I are measured,
tabulated, and fed into a ð,ata processing computer. A program has been
developed for the computer to calculate the coordinates and angles for
all slides and present the results in table form. rt is then a simple
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procedure to read off the X and Y coordinates for the desired area,
set Ëhe values on the microscope stage, rotate the camera, and take
the photograph. It is ernphasized thaÈ the photographs must be taken ín
sequential order (slide 1, slíde 2, slide 3, .) because the angular
change is only related to the immediaÈely preceding slíde. For thls
procedure, an Ortholux microscope fiÈÈed wiEh a rotatable Aristophot
camera system r¿as used. The 5t'x 4ttnegatives \,rere traced on to 5ttx 4tt
cl-ear perspex sheets. The perspex tracings were easily superímposed and
stacked to represent a reconsËruction of the sectioned tíssue in three-
dimensions. Two-dimensional composite tracíngs of the course of oxytalan
fibres could also be produced, if required.
4.3. (b) Calculations.
Although four holes r¡rere drilled ín the test tooth, the
Èranslational and rotational changes between trüo compared slides can
be computed from as few as Ër^ro reference holes. The extra holes were
dril-led as a means of checking the accuracy of the computations.
From the calibrated mícroscope stage, the coordínates of the
reference holes are ÍmrnediaÈe1y known. For conveníence, Èhe reference
holes in slide 1 will be nominated as A and B with X, Y coordinates
(a¡, a2) and (b1, b2). For slide 2, these references become A'and B'
with X, Y coordinates (a{, a2') and (br', bz'). The desÍred point ín
Èhe peri-odontal ligaurent is known in slide I but unknor¿n ín slÍde 2.
Let the point be C r,,rith coordinates (cy, e2) in slíde l and C'r^rith
coordinates (.1', cz') in slide 2 (DLag. 3(a)).
Rotation of axes -
From diagram 3(b) ít is obvious that the position of the section
differs ín both rotational and translatíona1 vectors. Because the edges
of the glass slides represent Èhe X and Y axes utílised by Èhe micro-
scope stage, Ëhen one needs to know hory these axes change when the
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sections are superimposed over the reference holes A' A' and B,
(and of eourse C, C')(Diag. 3(b)), Axes parallel to the sides of the
glass sl-ides will effectfvely rotate 0o and translate verÈically (n
units) and horizontally (m units).
value of oo -
Knowing (by measurement) the values of (at, az), (al-, a2') and
(bt, bz), (bt', bz-) then 0o is determined by expressing a{ in terms of
a1 and azi aZ'in Èerms of a1 and a2; bt'ín terms of b1 and b2; bz'
in terms of b1 and b2; and then solving for 0. For simplifícation of
cal-culation, the axes are shown meeting at A and equations produced
for B (Díag. 3(c)). As índicated in diagrams 4(a) and 4(b) the following
expressions are obtained:
bt-=b1cos0-bzsin0
bz' = b2 cos 0 * b1 sin 0
Similar equations apply to c1' and c2'.
In reality, translation of the axes (rn, n) occurs because the
centre of rotatíon is not through A, but at a poinÈ dístanÈ whlch has
moved m units of length in the horizontal dímension and n uniÈs
vertically when slide 2 ís compared to slide I (Díag. 3(b)). The
equaËions then become -
aI' = (a1 cos A - ,z sin 0) + rn
a2' = (a2 cos 0 * a1 sin 0) + n
bt- = (b1 cos 0 - bz sín 0) *m
b2'= (b2 cos 0 + b1 sin 0) * n
Before c1'and c2' can be determined, Èhe values of 0, mrand n are
needed. LeË cos 0 = a and sin 0 = $, then substitution produces 4
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bt'= (bto - b2ß) +ur
b2' = (b2o + b1ß) + n
Solvíng in Èerms of a1, ã2, b1, and b2 produces the following equations.
equa tion (2)




(.r-b ¡) (a2'-bz') (rr'-b {) (az-bz)
ß= =sin0
(az-bz)z + (a1-b1)2
Slnce at' = (a1cl-a2ß) *n; and a2- = (a2c*a1ß) + n
equation (4)
Then, m = aI' - (a1a-a2ß); and n - a2 - (a2c*a1ß)
So far, equaËíons (2), (3) and (4) have defined the rotational and
translational changes between slíde 1 and slide 2. From measured
values of (a71a2), (at',az'), (br,bz) and (b{,bz') the values of
0o, *, and n can be quantif 1ed. Ilor¡ever, the value of (ct,cz) is
known but (ct'rc2') is not.
Calculation of (cl '.cr') -
From equation (1)
cL' = (c1a-c2ß) * rn; c2' = (c2o*c1ß) + n
cI'= (crcr-c2ß) + (at'-a¡a*a2ß)
c!'= at'{a(cr-at) - g(cz-az)
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c1 = âl + (c1-a1)
(ar-br) (a1'-tr') + (az-bù (a2--b2')
(a1-b1)2 + (a2-b2)2
-Gz-az)
- + (ar'-br')cI = aL
i.e. let F1
(a r-b i ) (az '-bz') (at'-br') Gz-bz)
(a1-b1)2 + (a2-b2)2
(cr-ar) (ar-br) + (c2-a) (a2-b2)
(ar-br)2 + (a2-b2)2
(az-bù (c 1-a1) (c2-a2) (a r-b r )+(a2'-b2')
(ar-b )2 + @2-b2)2
Sínce 41, bl, and c1; and a2, b2, and c2 are measured from slide 1,
then the expression of Èhose values becomes a corisËant.
(cr-ar ) (al-br) + (e2-a) (a2-b2)
("r-b )2 + @2-b2)2
equatíon (s)
equation
(az-bù (c1-a1) (cz-az) (a r-b r )
and let F2 =
(ar-br )2 + (a2-b)2
Then c1' - ^r' + (ål'-br') E1 * (a2'-b2') F2
Similarly, C2- = (e2a*c1ß) * n
c2- = (c2a*c1 B) + (az'-a2u-ay})
c2' = a2'*u(c2-a2) a g(c1-a1)
which simplifies, as abover to -
(6)
c2' : a2' - F2 ("r--br') + Fr @2'-b2')
Computer, -
A fortran program, usíng the above formulae was fed ínto the
universíty of Adelaíde's c.D.c. 6400 corrputer r¡ith instructíons to
present, in tabulated format, the measured data (aL, ^2, bl, b2,
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cI, c2e ã¡'; a2', b¡', bz') and the calculated values of c1' artd c2',
o, ß, Ft and F2. Specfal attentlon r,ras pald to ensure that the values
of c1' and c2' resulted from comparÍson with only the calculated values
of the i¡runediately preeeding slide. The last set of values calculated




5. 1. Gross Anatomy:
5. 1. (a) Mandib19.
The mandíbular shapes of the different experi.mental animals
are illusÈrated in Figures 2(a),2(b),3(a),3(b),4(a),4(b),5(a),5(b).
The overall physieal- dimensions decreased ín magnitude from the large,
bulky wombat dor,¡n to the srnall, delicate mandible of Sminthopsis
crassícaudata. tr{hen viewed from the occlusal aspecË, the mandibles all
resembled a ttvrr shape.
of partícular interest \^rere Ëhe buccal and língual flanges
locaËed in the area of the gonial angle. These cup-like extensions of
bone housed the masseÈer and medial pterygoid muscles, respectively.
The f langes r¡rere large and highly developed in Èhe vrombat, smaller in
Èhe wallaby and possum' and persisËed ín the marsupíal mice as very rnuch
fíner structures. The marsupíal mice possessed a long, delicate, spur-
like lingual extension of bone rtrhich was directed postero-medial1y frorn
the gonial angle. Careful attenÈion r^/as paid to the relative sizes of
the masticatory musculature at díssection. The impression was gaíned
that the larger and seemingly more powerful muscles rrrere associated v¡ith
correspondingly large buccal and lingual flanges (muscle attachment
areas) . For all anímals the buccal f lange rn¡as vrell developed when
compared with the overall mandibular dimensíons.
The marsupial coronor'-d process provided attachment for the
temporalis muscle and in all animals appeared as a solíd structure
pointing supero-distally (Figs .2(a),3(a),4(a),5(a), Diag.5.). However,
the possum had a coronoíd process whích was broader sagittallv, and





Occlusal vievr of the v¡ombat
mandible. The buccal (BF)
and língual (LF) f1-anges
are large. The condylar
head (CH) is cylindrical
medio-lateral1-y. From
thís view the mandíble
presents a rrvrt shape.
The buccal tooth segments
do not conform with the
general "V" shape of the
mandible.
Inlombat skull and mandíble. The coronoíd process (cp) has
been obscured by the zygomatic process, but is índicated




Fíe. 3 (b) .
Occlusal view of the
rn'a11aby mandíble,
illustrating the "V" shape,
buccal (BF) and lingual
(tF) flanges, and the
procumbent íncisors.
Enamel (E) can be seen as
a thin, vrhiÈe margin on
the distal aspects of the
mandibular incisors. The
molar Ëooth segnents do
not enËírely conform to the
"V" shape of the mandible.
Left side of the wallaby mandible, viewed from the
postero-lingua1 aspect. The coronoid process (CP) and
the lingual flange (LF) are well developed. The condylar










Fie. 4 (b) .
Occlusal view of the
possum mandible, shor,ring
the "V" shape. The
carnassial form of the
first tooth in the buccal
segment is shor¿n (arrows) "
The buccal flange (BF)
houses the masseter muscle
attachment and the língual
flange (l,P) contains the
attachment of the medía1
pterygoid muscle. The
molar tooth segments do not
entirely conform wiËh the
"V" shape of the mandible.
Possum mandible víewed from the postero-lingua1 aspect.
The coronoíd process (Ce¡ is broader and flatter than the
coronoid processes of the wombaË and wallaby. The first
Ëooth in the buccal segment has a poinËed, carnassial form
(arrow). The condylar head (CH) is flattened and plate-
shaped like that of the wallaby.
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Fie. 5 (a) .
I'íe. s (b) .
Occlusal view of the skull
and mandible of
S " crassicaudata (A) and
A. flavipes (B). The
mandíbles are t'V" shaped
and Ehe dental arches
conform to that same





snugly into the glenoid
fossae (GF).
Mandibles of Sminthopsís crassicaudata (A) and
Antechinus fl-avipes (B) viewed from the postero-buccal
aspect. The coronoid process (Cf¡ is long and curved.
There are 1ong, spur-like lingual extensions (arrows).
Unlike the vrombat, rtrallaby or possum, Èhere are no
edentulous regions separatíng the molar and incisor
segmerits.
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diagram.5.
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The condyl-ar processes of the wombat and marsupial mice t¡ere
longer than those of the wallaby and possum (Figs.2(a) '3(a)'4(a),5(a),
Diag.5.). The morphology of the condylar heads also varied. The
wal1-aby and possum dísplayed flattened, almost Plate-like condylar
articular surfaces (Figs.3(a)r4(a)). The wombat had a more rounded
condylar surface which was medio-laÈerally cylíndrícal (Figs"2(a),2(b)).
The glenoíd fossa areas of the wallaby and possum skulls v¡ere i11-
defíned wíth very 1ow arti-cular eminances, indicaËing a potential for
considerable freedom in artículation. The marsupial- mice, hovrever, had
rounded condylar heads vñich fitÈed snugly inËo defínite fossae
(Figs.5(a),5(b)). The wombat condyle articulated with a convex area
which rrlas more representative of an articular tubercle as there $Ias no
glenoid fossa.
5. 1. (b) Dentitíon.
The wombat, wallaby and possum vrere classífied as DiprotodonËs
because of the presence of two very large and procumbent mandibular
incisors. The marsupial mice possessed more than trnro lorver incisors and
\^rere consequently classif ied as Polyprotodonts. (liag.5.).
5.1. (b) (í) wombat
The dental formula rr" rl cl Ce*ul!. The nandibular íncisors
were huge, tusk-like structures vrhich possessed cementum covered enamel
on the infero-distal aspect. trùith attrition, a knife edge of enamel was
produced. Both maxillary and mandibular lncísors had língual wear
facets which resembled chlsel edges and extended incíso-gingivally.
Such a pattern could only result frorn a gnawing, rodent-like incisor
mastícation.
The molars r¡rere very long, curved, cylindrical structures
vrhich had cementum enveloped enamel on the buccal aspecÈs. I/,Iith
attrítíon, sharp ridges formed on the bucco-occlusa1 aspects. All'
B4
except the firsÈ molar (or premolar) occurred as paired cylinders
(li.ag.5. ) . There v¡as no def íniÈe cro'nm/rooË dívisíon.
I,Ihen viewed antero-posteríorly, the occlusal plane was
concave and the lateral surfaces of the condylar heads rvere located on
a predominantly convex imaginary arc (Oiag.6.). However, the medial
aspect of the condylar surface, described a concave curvature.
5. 1. (b) (ií) wallaby
The dental formula rt" rl co (Pml4)f <ni"e.s.). There was
dlfficulty in determining how many of the buccal teeth rnight be pre-
mol-ars. In young animals, there \^rere seven teeth of which thro !'rere
replaced by the most mesially erupting tooÈh of the adult dentltion
(Diag.7(a),(b)). Probably, aÈ least one of the shed teeth was
decíduous while the other may have rePresented a premolar.
Enamel covered the entlre crottn of the molars while the
procumbent mandibular íncÍsors only had enamel on the infero-dístal
aspect. Unlike the wombat, cemenÈum did not completely encompass the
enamel- and there r¡ras a definíte crown/root demarcation. Occlusion and
attrition produced a sharp labio-incisal edge of enamel. However, the
\¡rear facets on Èhe maxillary and mandíbular incísors suggested a
milling, and shearlng masticatory function.
l{hen viewed antero-posteriorly, the occlusal surfaees of the
molar segments \¡rere located upon a convex curve. The plane of the
condylar heads r^Ias concave (Diag.6. ) .
5.1. (b) (iii) possum
The dental formula ra" fl Co (PrM);. There r^ras uncertainty
regarding the nature of the srnall maxíllary canine which could have
been a permanent, deciduousr or even supernumary tooth.
The most mesial mol-ar in the buccal segnent differed from
the wallaby molars, and the second and third molars' in thaË it had a
8õ.
Arcs drarnrn through the condylar and
occlusal surf aces of mandibles viewed
antero - posteriorly.
wornbat















When the most mesía1 tooth in the rvall_aby buccal
segment erupts, it dlsplaces two other teeÈh. The most
distal molar is not shor^¡n. The enamer has noÈ been shorrm
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Showíng a further stage in Èhe eruptíon process.
The enamel has been lost during decalcificatl-on.
Diag. 7 (b).
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large pointed cusp which was carnassial ín form (Figs.4(a),4(b)). The
most distal of the rnolars \¡ras a rather small tooÈh (liag.5.). The molar
crovlTrs vrere completely covered by enamel and the molars had a definite
crown/root structure.
The mandibular incisors vrere procumbent, but more curved and
upright than the wallaby incisors. However, there \¡Ias enamel on the
ínfero-distal aspecÈs of the possum incisors whích produced a sharp
cuttíng edge wíth atËrition.
trlhen víewed antero-posËeriorly, the occlusal plane $ras convex
and the condylar head plane was concave (Diag.6.).
5.1.(b)(ív) marsupíal míce
Antechinus flavípes and Smínthopsis crassicaudata differed
sl-gnificantly from each other only hrith regard to their relative sizes
and have therefore been considered together.
The, dental formula r"" r! cl rrluf. Each molar and. premolar
had many, sharp pointed cusps. There üras no edentul-ous area separatíng
the incisor and molar segmenËs as occurred in the wallaby, wombaÈ and
possum. Enamel compleÈely covered the crorvns. The teeth had a definíte
root form (niag.5. ) "
Viev¡ed antero-posteríorly, the occlusal and condylar pJ-anes
were predominantly flat (Diag.6.).
l{hen víewed from the occlusal aspecÈ, the left and right
molar segments were almost parallel to each other ín the wombat, wallaby
and possum. In the marsupial míce the molar segments conformed to the
"V"-shape of the mandible (Figs.2,3,4,5).
5.2. HisÈolosy of the Marsupial Mandibular Dentition:
5"2.(a) Dental histolog ic observaËÍons.
5.2. (a) (i) wombat
The mo1-ars, except the first, comprised long, curved cylínders
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of tubular dentine fused into pairs which continuously erupted from
persistent pulps (liags.5,B,)" The pulp chambers rapidly diminished
from the formíng root ends and extended occlusally a little further
than half the tooth length, Enamel abutted dentine over the entíre
buccal surface and extended ínterproximally for about one Ëhird to one
half of the tooth width. Cellular cementum covered the entire outer
surface of the tooth, including the enamel. I^lith attrition, the
occlusal surface, therefore, became composed of dentine, enamel and
cementum,
The incisor also arose from a persistent pulp. As with the
mol-ars, the íncísor pulp chamber rapidly narrowed from a wide, open
apex (Diag.5.). The dentine r¿as tubular adjacent to the pulp chamber,
but soon became sclerotic. Enamel covered the entire inferior and
distal aspects of the incisor. Surrounding the entíre incisor surface,
includíng enamel, I^Ias a thick layer of cellular cemenÈum.
The persisting pulp appeared Eo be a combination of retaíned
enamel organ and proliferating Hertwigts epíthelial root sheath.
Ameloblasts, which formed Ëhe enamel, extended occlusally for a short
distance from the open apex. Away from Èhe apex' the columnar
ameloblasts became more cuboidal and eventually merged into the cemento-
blasts. Consequently, cementum was deposíted on top of the enamel
(Diag.B.). The tooth surface not covered by enamel was laid dor,m by
the continuing action of Hertwigrs epithelial root sheath.
perÍodontal ligament.
The periodontal ligament mainly comprised dense bundles of
collagen fibres which were oblíquely orientated from the cementum
and attached to the alveolar bone aÈ a more occlusal level. Hotr-
ever, the fibre orientatíon was noË always oblique slnce areas of
circumferential and verÈícally dírected fibre bundles were



































intermediate plexus. The periodontal ligarnent was ríchly supplied
û¡ith thin-walled blood vessels. The sizes of the blood vessels
progressively increased from their positíons near the cementum to
their locatíon adjacent to the alveolar wal1 where they became very
large. The alveolar wall was very irregular and fenestrated from
the blood vessels passing into, and leavíng, the lígament space. An
occasional artery could be seen rvíthin the periodontal 1ígament.
The blood vessels appeared to be smaller near the rooË apex than
opposite the rniddle third of the periodontal ligament. Furthermore,
the blood vessels appeared gnaller and less numerous on the mesial
and distal aspecÈs than the buccal and lingual sides of the tooth.
supra-alveolar regíon.
The collagen fibre system vras noË clearly divided into dento-
alveolar, circular, Ëransseptal and dento-gíngíval groups, but
seemed to predomínantly compríse circular and dento-gingival groups.
The level of the gingival at,tachment !'ras situated occlusal to
the alveolar crest. The gingíval sulcus was shallow, non-keratinized
and without rete peg formations. The gingival crest was lightly
keratinized, blunÈed ín contour, and had shal-lo\.r rete peg extensions
(Diags.B, and 11, p.108).
The supra-alveolar vasculature comprised a complex lattice-work
of blood vessels v¡hích were much smaller ín diameter than those
presenË in the periodontal ligament.
5.2. (a) (ií) wallaby
Unlike the wombat, the wallaby possessed molars and incisors
vrhich vrere not derived from persistent pulps and possessed a definite
root system. Enamel covered the entire molar cro!ün but only the
inferior and disÈal aspects of the incisor croürn. Cellular cementum
covered the root surfaces of all teeth and the superior and mesial
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aspects of the incisor croúrn. The cellularity and thickness of the
cementum decreased from the apex tohTard the occlusal surface. I,'Ihere
contact was made wlth enamel, the cementum overlapped the enamel for a
short distance (liags .7 ,9.) .
The dentine appeared to be normal, tubular dentine. However,
the pulp chamber was large and extended for much of the tooth length.
The incisor pulp was highly vascular, with many large vessels running
parallel to the long axis of the tooth. The molars contaíned less
vascular pulp Èissue but conversely displayed greater cellularity
r^rithin a loose connecËíve tíssue stroma.
periodontal ligament.
The príncipal collagen bundles vrere attached to cementum and
alveolar bone wíËh no definite evidence of an inÈermedíate plexus.
The collagen f ibre orientation r¡¡as primarily oblique with the bone
attachment being more occlusal than the cemental attachment. Many
large endothelial-v¡alled blood vessels existed throughout the
periodontal liganent, but the largest of these vessels r¿ere in the
míddle thírd region of the periodontal ligament. AÈ the incisor apex
the vessels appeared t.o be smaller and to run parallel to the tooth
surface. The molars did not display apíeo-occlusally a1-ígned apícal
blood vessels but had numerous, large vessels located adjacent to
the alveolar wall. An occasíona1 artery could be demonstrated near
the apex. Frequent entry and exit of blood vesseLs through the
alveolar bone created an írregular, sieve-like appearance to the
socket wall.
supra-alveolar region.
The gingival atËachment lras located above the 1evel of the
alveolar crest in all instances, except Ëhe inferior and distal
aspects of the mandibul-ar incisor where the sulcus extended far






I^lallaby mandibular incísor sectioned ín the sagít.tal
plane (1) and the horizontal plane (2), showing general
form and level of gingival aËtachmenÈ. Cementum (C)
overlaps the enamel, except on the mesial aspecL of the
tooth. The enamel has been losÈ during processing.








The collagen fibre system cornprised dento-alveolar, circular,
dento-gingival (free and attached gingiva) and transseptal groups
around the teeth. However, the incisor appeared to lack the trans-
septal system of fibres.
There vlere many small blood vessels which frequenËly anastomosed
in this area. The incisor dísplayed a particularly well-defined
plexus of vessels which commenced at the cemento-enamel junction and
extended toward the gingival crest, subjacent to the gíngival sulcus.
The gingíval sulcus rr¡as líned wíth non-kerati-nized epithelium
but had no rete pegs. The gingíval crest üras more tríangular than
the wombatrs interdental papillae and r¿as keratinized with rete peg
extensions into the dermis (líags.7,9, anð. L2. p.L2L).
5.2" (a) (iií) possum
The possum dentítion r^ras histologically símilar to Èhat of
the wallaby, having teeth with definite root and crown divisions which
\^7ere not derlved from persistent pulps. The cementum and enamel
distribution was almost identícal to Èhe wallaby and there r^ras a slight
cenental overlap of enamel at the cemento-enamel junction. The dentíne
was normal, tubular dentine and Ëhe molar pulp tissue comprised a
cellular, loose connective Èissue stroma. The incisor pulp chaurber
\das extensive and highly vascular with many large blood vessels.
D eriodontal ligament.
The only significant differences from the wallaby description
concerned the narrov¡er width of the períodontal ligarnent and the
decreased incidence of extrenely large-volume blood vessels in the
possum. Proportíonally, however, there r¡rere more large, thin-wall_ed
vessels in the niddle thírd region adjacent to the alveolar bone
than in the apical third areas. similar to the wallaby, the possum
incisor períodontal ligarnent contained a network of apico-occlusally
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orientated vessels near the root apex.
supra-alveolar regíon.
As in the wallaby, the possum had the gingival aEtachment at a
1eve1 occlusal to the alveolar bone crest, except on the inferior
and disÈal aspects of the mandibular incisors. The gíngival sulcus
was lined wiÈh non-keratinízed epithelíum whích was two to Ëhree
ce1ls thick and was wíthout rete pegs. The gingival crest was of a
simílar triangular shape to the wallaby, keratinized, and had rete
pegs.
The blood vessels formed a complex network at the level of the
cemento-enamel junction. The plexus continued toward the gingival
crest subjacent to the gingival sulcus.
The collagen f ibres \¡rere arranged in dento-alveolar, circular,
dento-gingíva1 and transseptal groups, except where there \¡rere no
transseptal fibres between the mandibular íncísors.
5. 2. (a) ( ív) marsupial mice.
The only relevant difference between Sminthopsis crassícaudata
and AnËechinus flavipes was that the size of the latter exceeded the
former.
All teeth, of both animals, had distinct root and crol^trt
portions which r'rere riot derived from persistent pulps. The dentine
was tubular and enamel covered the croms of all teeth. However, the
cellular cementum covering the root surfaces did not overlap the enamel
at the cemento-enamel junction and thus differed from the wallaby and
the possum. Moreover, just belor¿ the cemento-enamel junction, there
were large cemental bulges on the mesial and distal surfaces of the
molars and premolars. Furthermore, there rrtas a large accumulation of
cellular cementum (hypercementosis) on the apical thírd of the roots










vascular, cellular stroma of loose connective tissue"
periodontal ligament.
The teeÈh were finnly anchored to alveolar bone by dense bundles
of collagen flbres arising from cementum and travellíng obliquely to
attach inËo alveolar bone at a more occlusal level. No intermediate
plexus r.rras apparent.
The vascularity r¡/as not particularly marked, but ín relation to
the size of the teeth, the vessels were quite large. Generally, the
vessel sizes íncreased toward the tooth apex, as occurred in the
other experimental animals. The largest vessels hrere located very
close to Ëhe alveol-ar socket warl. consequently, the socket wall
was frequently perforated by numerous blood vessels, partícularly
at the apical end where the dental nerve and artery entered the
periodontal ligament.
supra-alveolar region.
The gingíval sulcus was lined with non-kerat.inízed epithelium,
and attached at. the cemento-enamel junction. The gingival crest rn¡as
spear-shaped (liags.10¡and 13. p.132.), keratínized, and had extensive
rete peg formatíons.
There rías a plexus of smarl, branching blood vessels at the level
of the cemento-enamel junction. This plexus extended transseptally
and on to the buccal and lingual aspects of the teeth as far as the
free gingival crest.
The collagen fibre system involved dento-alveolar, dento-gingival,
circular and transseptal groups. As wíth the other experimental
animals, some of the circular fibres could represent bucco-lingually
orientated intrapapillary fibres and would be present in all the
experímental animals.
5.2.(b) Distributíon of the Connective Tíssues.
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5. 2. (b) (i) nerve fibres
Fíbres could be seen branching from the ínferior dental nerve
trunk and passing into the períodontal ligaments, primariLy aE the root
apex area. The nerve fibres passed into the pulps of the teeth and
also branched out into the periodontal ligamenË, travelling toward the
occlusal. Nerve fÍbres could also be found in the corium and ramifying
below the gíngival epithelium. The nerve fibres ran a tortuous course
through the períodontal lígament (Fíg.6.) but branched more frequently
at the apieal foramen and in the supra-alveolar regíons. Some nerve
endings could be seen rnrithin the basal ce1l layers of the gíngival
epithelium wíth the predominant pattern comprising circular formatíons
(Fis.7 . ) "
s.2. (b) (ii) collagen
Collagen was the major fibrous componenÈ in the periodontium
of all the experímental anímals. The principal and supra-alveolar fibre
bundles were well demonstrated by the relevant staining techniques.
s. 2. (b) ( iii) reticulin
An occasional fibre staining for reticulin could be seen
randomly arranged urithin the periodontal ligaments of the wa11aby,
possum and marsupial mice. The wombat displayed greater numbers of
reticulin fibres scattered throughout the períodontal ligament. All
anímals displayed concentrations of reticulin adjacent to the basement
membrane of the gingival epithelium (Fig.8.). Further fibres were
found around acini of the submandibular gland, musele fibre bundles, in
nerve sheaths, within the media of arteries, and throughout the gingival
corium as a spidery network.
5. 2. (b) (ív) mucopolysaccharídes






































Horízontal sectíon through the basal layer of the
gíngíval epitheliun of Antechinus flavipes. Nerve









b-ig. B" Reticul:in (R) located adjacent to the basement membrane
of. the gíngival epithelium (GEp) in the wallaby.
(Naoumenko and Feigin reticulín stain. x400).
\
Fig, 9^ Oxytalan-like structures (arrons) in the vrallaby
periodontal 1ígament.




lígament r,ras not substantíated by the Hale colloídal iron technique ín
either control or oxidized tissue sections. Hov'rever, after oxidatíon,
a slíght and diffuse positive reaction was noted for material which
morphologically resembled elastic fibres (rabte 3. p.104.). The
períodic acid-schiff (P.A.S.) method produced a weakly positive reaction
in the periodontal ligarnents of the ¡rombat and wallaby (Fig.g.). It
could not be staËed whether the reactive maÈerial was neutral muco-
polysaccharide or an Índication of aldehyde groups. However, the
observed structures strongly resembled oxytalan fibres (Chapter 5.2.
(b)(ví)). LitË1e difference could be detecÈed between control or
oxidized sections.
5.2. (b) (v) elastic fíbres
Positive reactions for elastic fibres q¡ere obtained using the
five standard elastic stains (aldehyde fuchsín, orcein, resorcin
fuchsin, orcinol-new fuchsin and Verhoeffts iron haematoxylin) in
unoxidlzed sections. The iron-orcein techniques of Roman et al. (1967)
and Líllie eÈ al. (1968) produced excellent definitíon of individual
elastic fibres.
As determined by the staining reactions, elastic fibres were
consístentl-y found ín the arterial intima (Fig.10.), in the corium of
the vesËibular mucosa and gingival crest (Fig.11.), and to varyíng
degrees within Èhe periodontal ligament. Elastic fibres r¿ere found
close to the epithelial basement. membrane of the gingival- crest and
sulcus.
The wombat hlas the only experimental anímal whích consistently
contained elastic fibres wiËhin the periodontal ligament. The fibres
were oríentated apÍco-occlusally and were closely associated with large
blood vessels adjacent Ëo the alveolar bone. The fibre numbers decreased
toward the apex and very few were found in areas of the periodontal
Fíg. 10. Elastic fíbres in the intima, media and adventitia of the
inferior denÈal artery of the wombat. The elasÈic fibres
are stained purple. (aldehyde fuchsin-Halmi. x250).
-
--
Fig.11. Elastic fibres in the corium of the ruallaby gingíval crest
The elasËic fibres sËain black. (íron-orcein staining
technique of Roman et a1. (1967). x250).
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ligament adjacent to Ëhe enamel bearing tooth surfaces i.e. Èhe disto-
inferior aspect of the incísor and buccal aspect of the molars (Table 5
p. 111. ) .
The wallaby and possum infrequently revealed elastíc fibres
hrithin the periodontal ligament and, when present, they were found in
small numbers near the cemento-enamel junction (Table 6. p.119. and
Table 7. p.I24.) " The possum had reduced numbers of elastj-c fibres ín
the corium of the gingival sulcus and crest when compared wíth the
wombat and wallaby.
The marsupial mice appeared to be devoíd of elastíc fibres
\^ríthín their periodontal ligaments with only srnall amounts beíng
present on the buccal and língual aspects of the free and attached
gingiva (table B. p.130").
After potassium monopersulphate (Oxone) oxidaÈion the
intensity of the elastic fibre stainíng reaction markedly increased.
5 " 2 " (b) (vi) oxytalan .f ibres
Tissue sections which had not been pre-oxidízed, reacted
posítively for elastic fibres with the sËandard elastíc fibre stains.
I,üith the exception of the rrrombat., few elastÍc fibres $rere present ¡¿ithin
the periodontal ligament. Following a period of pre-oxidation Í¡ríth IO"Á
potassium monopersulphate, previously non-reactive oxytalan fíbres were
found to stain $rith aldehyde fuchsin (Fig.12, Fig.13), orcein, resorcin
fuchsin and orcinol-new fuchsin. The reacÈions are summarízed in
Table 3' p.104. It v¡as ínterestíng to note that oxytalan stained bror¿n
with iron-orcein whereas elastic fibres stained an íntense black
(Table 4. p.104.) "
The difference between control and oxidlzed sections r^ras
illustrated (Fig. 14, and Fig.15)) where the arÈeríal internal elastÍc




Fig. 12. lrlombaÈ periodontal lígament. Cernentum (C) .
(Bv). Alveolar bone (AB). Elastic fibres
(aldehyde fuchsín-Halrní. x100) .
Blood vessels
(E) .
Adjacent section to Fig. L2. Oxytalan fibres (Ox) are
visible in the r,rombat periodontal lÍgament following
oxídatíon with Oxone. Ceurentum (C). Blood vessels (nv¡.




Composíte fíndines of the stainíne reactions of the marsupials studied
and the results of Fullmer and Líllie (1 9s8) "
REACT]ONS OXYTALAI{ FIBRES ELASTIC FIBRES
Direct non-oxldiz


































* Fullmer and Líl1ie descrÍbed negaÈíve results with these dyes
for their material.
** Full-mer and Lillie acknowledged a slight p.A.S. posiÈive
reactíon ín el-astic tissues of rodents.








i --È p," I 1r. Photor¡ricr- r:gÌr'il¡.rtr cf the api ca 1 thircl rcìgion r¡f Lhe wombat
rnc¡.lar- periotlonlti-l lf,gainent,'I'he interna"l elastic lamina
r:f tTre srna,l .L art.exy has staíned purple"
(aleletryele fuchsin"-Halmi. x250) .
t,j'?-






ir. t\rl.j acr.,:-rri: l-;r,tcL-iorì t-.o I,'_Lg , ï1¡. O:,.ytaLa,rr f ibr:es (Ox¡ can be
r'ieerrr irì 1¿rge nuruberrg -Ln areas where no fibi:es rvere
aplr¿r'eÌit l-ref ¡tr e,: oxjclation of the Lj ssuc-,s "
(Oxone'-a1<l.etryde f.richsin*Halmi " x25O) "
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the oxidized section.
The fibres referred to as oxytalan fibres in this present
study complied with the criteria established by Fullmer and conÈained
in Chapter 3 of this report.
5.2. (c) Regional Distribution of Oxytalan Fibres.
5.2. (c) (i) wombat.
periodonËal ligament.
Oxytalan fibres r¿ere embedded 1n cementum and could be traced
through the entíre thlckness of the cemental layer. The ftbres varied
ín diameter and could be observed to branch within the cementum (Fig.t6.).
It seemed that the number and size of oxytalan fibres embedded Ín Èhe
cementum increased from the apical end of the molar and lncisor teeth
towards ttre occlusal surface. Fibres were fewer and of smaller
diameter in the cementum overlying the enamel surfaces on the disto-
lnferior aspect of the íncisor and the buccal aspect of the molars.
The oxytalan fibres emerged into the periodontal lÍgament
oblique to the cemental surface and predominantly perpendicular Èo the
principal collagen fibres. Flowever, sorne of the finer oxytalan fibres
intermJ-ngled wíth, and occasionally followed, the collagen fibres for
a short distance across the periodontal ligament. These flne fibres
frequently branched and rejoined to form a complex oxytalan meshwork,
partícularly adJacent the cemental surface.
The predominanÈ paÈtern of the oxytalan fíbres was Èo cascade
toward the apex of the tooth. These fibres also branched but seemed to
become thlcker in dlameter as they extended across the perlodontal
ligament toward the alveolar bone. The oblique, parabollc path rapidly
straíghtened toward the alveolar bone. Thls resulÈed in long, thick
oxytalan fibres being found ln large numbers and oríentated aplco-





often branch within the
cementum (C). Sagittal
section of wombat molar.
(Oxone-aldehyde fuchsin-
Ha1mi. x250).
I þ-ig . 17 .
Sagittal se-ctíon of rvombat
mo1¿rr" Oxytal.an fibr:es
(Ox) are ori.entatecl apico-
occlusal-ly and are
frecluently observetl to
have a close relatÍ-onshíp
to the periodontal blood





































The oxytalan fíbres v/ere situated very close to the blood
vessels in the periodontal ligament and were intimately associated with
the large blood vessels abutting the alveolar socket wa1l. Occasíona1ly,
widely separated blood vessels appeared to be 1ínked together by
oxytalan fibres (Fig.17, and Fie"IB.). oxytalan fibres could be seen
following blood vessels into the alveolar bone, but no convincing
evidence for fibre attachment into bone r¿as found.
Proportíonally fewer of Èhe thick variety of oxytalan fibres
were found on the disto-inferíor surface of the incisor and buccal
aspects of the molars. This distribution was similar to the elastic
fibres. Furthermore, the numbers and sizes of the oxytalan fibres
tended to gradually increase from the cervical third to the apical
third levels of Èhe periodontal ligament (Table 5, p.lll.).
supra-alveolar region.
As the oxyÈalan fibres emerged from cementum above the level
of the alveolar crest, they either curved apically into the períodontal
lÍgarnent to joín the long, thiek fibres or continuecl with an oríentation
similar to the collagen f ibre system. There Trlere more f ine, branchíng
oxytalan fibres which int,erweaved with the supra-crestal collagen bundles
compared r¡¡ith those in the períodontal ligament. Thus a fine network
of oxytalan extended transseptally between adjoining teeth and passed
bucally and lingually through the crestal corium toward the attached
gingiva. oxytalan fibres could be seen in a dense network of fine
fibres near Ëhe basement membrane of the sulcular and free gíngival
epithelium. Numerous fibres appeared to run circumferentially around
the teeth"
By contrast to the fibre proportions in the periodontal
ligament, there appeared to be more oxytalan fibres in Èhe buccal than
lingual supra-a1veolar regíons (Table 5, p.111").




Immature pulp tissue at
the apex of a continuously
erupting u'ombat mo1ar.
Oxytalan fibres (Ox)







Buccal aspect of the r¿ombat molar periodontal ligame't,
Oxytalan fibres (Ox) appear to link blood vessels (Bv) "
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N.S. - not studied in detail.
* = not a true bifurcation, rather an area of cemental fusíon
*2k = only in the ímmature pulp tissue.
Not.e: refer to Appendix V for explanation of the symbols.
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seen above the leve1 of the alveolar crest and extending almost to the
level of the gingíval attachment (Diag.11.). These oxytalan fibres
appeared to represent a continuation of the thíck fibre system of the
períodontal ligament which could have been drawn ínto the supra-alveo1ar
region by the contínuing process of tooth eruptíon. Oxytalan fibres
could be seen still embedded in cementum occlusal to the gingival
attachment.
apex.
Oxytalan fibres conËinued around the apices of the molars and
incísors to effectively link the fibre systems on the buccal, lingual,
mesial, and distal aspects of the periodontal lígament. The fíbres pass-
ing around Èhe apex formed a fine, branching network which appeared to
be very closely related to the walls of blood vessels and the basement
membrane of the ameloblastíc cells of the persísting enamel organ.
The 1arge, apico-occlusally directed oxytalan fíbres extended almosÈ to
the apex where they rapidly dissipated and reduced to a fíne network.
The oxytalan fibres appeared to be more poorly organized on the buccal
aspect of the molar apical region.
.Eþ'
The apical end of the molars and incisors r'üas ¡¿ide and flaring
and contained a high proporÈion of vascular mesenchymal tissue. In
oxidized sections only, this formative pulp stained positively and
diffusely for mucopolysaccharide. Small, coiled oxytalan fibres were
also present (Fig.19.). However, evidence of oxytal-an fibres and
mucopolysaccharide was lacking when examining the coronal, more maturer
pulp tissue.
5.2. (c) (ii) wallaby
períodontal ligament.
The oxytalan fibres hrere embedded ín cementum where they
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occasionally branched and then passed obliquely into the periodontal
ligament. Similar to the wombat, some oxytalan fíbres travelled short
distances intertwined with the principal collagen fíbre bundles. The
oxytalan fibres branched and formed a plexus which vras most evident near
the cemental surface (Fig.20.). Hovrever, most oxytalan fíbres appeared
to cascade toward Èhe apex, becoming more perpendicular to Êhe collagen
fibres until many of them became orientated in an apico-occlusal direc-
tion. The number and thickness of oxyËalan fibres emerging from the
cementum increased tor.rards the apex. I^Iithin the períodontal ligament
space, the oxytalan fibres frequently branched and intercommunícated, with
the result that thick fibres could be seen against a background of fine,
meshed fibres (Fig.2l ). The thick, ribbon-like oxytalan fibres ran
predominantly in an apico-occlusal direction. The close relationship
between the fíbres and periodontal blood vessels was demonstrated by
fibres whích appeared Èo pass across the periodontal membrane and aim
dírectly fot a particular vessel (Fíg.22.). Oxytalan fíbres could also
be seen accompanying blood vessels into alveolar bone (I'ig.23.) but,
similar to the v¡ombat, there r^7as not suffícíent evidence to indicate
fibre attachment to bone.
The thicker variety of oxytalan fibres seemed to branch less
frequently than the f iner types. If the tissue sections r^rere not
examined serially, the impression was often gained that the thick,
ribbon-like fibres were orientated in an apico-occlusal direction
r,rithout cemental attachment. I/hen examined serially, it became
apparent that the thick fibres were formed as the result of an
aggregation of thinner fibres of cemental origin (e.g. ELg.24")"
Generally, the number of fibres, particularly the thíck type,
increased torrrard the apex but there vüere proportionally fewer oxytalan
fíbres on the distal aspect of the Íncísor than the superior, inferior




fibre size within the
wallaby periodontal
ligament. The oxyÈalan
fibres emerging from the
cementum (C) are of lesser

























































adjacent to a large blood
vessel (Bv) at the mídd1e















Oxytalan fibres (Ox) following a blood vessel (Bv) inro
the alveolar bone (AB). Sagittal section at the middle
third leve1 of the wallaby molar períodontal ligament,







ligament at the middle
third leve1. Oxytalan
fibres (Ox) curve from the
cementum (C), frequently
branch, and join thicker
aggregates of oxytalan










OxyÈalan fibres and oxy-
talan fibre tracts in the
wallaby molar periodontal
ligament. Several fibres
appear Èo have elastically
recoiled (arrows) fo1low-




























more oxytalan fibres on the distal aspect of the periodontal ligaruent
(Table 6, p"119.)"
It was interesEing to note that in numerous sectíons
oxytalan fibres appeared corrugated and with their cut ends curled over
(Fig.25.). The impression was obtained thaÈ these fibres had recoiled
from a stretched state when sectioned on the microtome.
supra-al-veolar region.
OxyËa1an fíbres coul-ã be seen arisíng from cementum at the
level of the cemento-enamel juncÈíon, frequently branchíng and follow-
ing courses similar to the dento-gingival, transseptal and circular
collagen fibre bundles (Oiag.L2.). Small diameter oxytalan fibres
were found close to the basement membrane of the gÍngival and sulcular
epithelium and in these regions they mingled with elastic fíbres.
No obvious transseptal oxytalan fibres existed between the
mandíbular incisors. OxyËalan fibres could be traced in the molar
supra-alveolar tissues from the mesial tooth to the distal aspect of
the most distal molar. It was, therefore, a continuous system of
supra-alveolar communication.
An important observation r¡as the absence of thick, ribbon-
like oxytalan fibres above the level of the alveolar crest of bone.
aPex.
The fibre pattern changed at the apex where the thíck fibres
broke up into progressívely finer, branching fibres to eventually form
a filamentous network (Fig.26.). This fibre network, which was
associated with a rnucopolysaccharide-like material, passed beneath
the apex to unite the oxytalan fibre systems on the mesial, distal,
buccal,and lingual aspects of the periodontal ligament.
bifurcation.
Only a small number of fine, branching fibres of cemental
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(4) follícle of developing
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(5) periodontal ligament of
developing tooth
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** - few oxyËalan fibres are present.























fibres and thick, oxytalan
Ëracts (Oxf) in the
periodontal lígament of an
erupÈing wallaby molar.
Cementum (C). The finer
oxytalan f ibres form r.¡hat
appears to be a plexus
adjacent to the cemental
surface. (oxone-aldehyde
fuchsin-Halmi, x25O).
Network of fine, branchíng oxytalan fibres (0x) passing
beneath the apex of a wallaby mo1ar. At the apícal
foramen of the tooth, there is a large amount of
diffusely staining amorphous material. Blood vessels (Bv).
(Oxone-aldehyde fuchsin. x25O) .
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pulp.
Occasionally, an oxytalan-like fibre appeared to be present
in the mature pulp tissue.
erupting tooth.
The periodontal ligament contained many oxytalan fíbres of
cemental origin whích cascaded ín large numbers toward the apex. There
were far fewer oxytalan fibres at the level of the cemento-enamel
junction and extending transseptally, than occurred in fu1ly erupted
teeth. Within the periodontal ligament there were many ribbon-like
fibres which were orientated apico-occlusally but díd not appear to
branch as frequently as correspondÍng oxytalan fibres around fully
erupted teeÈh. Numerous fine fibres of cemental insertion were also
present (Fig. 27 .) .
Unlike the oxytalan fibre system of fully erupted teeth,
the proportions of fibres on the mesial, distal, buccal,and lingual
aspects of the periodontal ligament !üere approxi-naÈely equal (Tabre 6.).
5.2. (c) (iii) possum
The oxytalan fibre distribution was generally similar to the
system already descríbed for Ëhe wallaby, but with certain nodifications.
(1) Fibre proportions - As shown in Table 7, p.r24. the inferior and
mesial aspects of the incisor periodontal ligament showed a
gradual increase in the number of oxytalan fibres from the cervical
to apical regions. However, the superior and dísËal aspects
dísplayed more fibres of varying sizes in the cervical rather than
the apical region. The molars showed marginally greater fibre
concentratíons on the mesial and buccal aspects of the periodontal
ligament whereas the wallaby had the greatest oxytalan fibre
concentration on the distal aspects of its molars. Both animals
had the same oxytalan fibre pattern of cemental attachment, a
I24
TABLE 7:


































































superior ( c/3, þf13, Al3.)
inferior ( c/3, M/3, A/3.)
mesial ( c/3, Yt/3, A/3.)





























** - small, eoiled oxyÈa1-an fibres ín the irnmature pulp.
Note: refer to Appendíx V for explanation of the symbols.
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cascade appearance in the periodontal llgament, and a close
relationship to the blood vessels.
(2) Fibre dimensions - tr{hen compared to the wallaby, the possum had
fewer oxytalan fibres of the thick, branching varíety. 0n1y a
few large, apico-occlusally aligned fibres !üere seen in the apical
Èhird regions of the periodontal ligament. The oxytalan fibre
system r¿as continuous around the apex and in the supra-a1veo1ar
regíons as a network of very fíne, branching fibres.
No defíníte evidence for oxytalan fibre attachment to alveolar
bone was observed. Small, delicate oxytalan fibres were found in
the incisor apical pulp tissue amidst a moderately dense staining
background of mucopolysaccharide (Fig. 28.) .
5.2. (c) (iv) marsupial mice
There !üere no significant differences between the oxytalan
fibre patterns of S. CrassicaudaÈa and A. flavipes.
periodontal ligament.
From their cemental attachrnent, the oxytalan fibres sr.rept
out into the periodontal ligament and passed apícally (Fig .29.). The
oxytalan fibres were much smaller in diameter than those in the wombat,
wallab¡ or possum. Apart from that difference, the basic fibre pattern
was quite símilar to the other experimental animals. Fine, branching
fibres could be seen nearer the cementum than the alveolar bone. Some
oxytalan fibres intertwined with the principal collagen bundles, but
the majority were oblique to the collagen system. Larger, less
frequently branching oxytalan fibres !üere seen furt.her tor^rard the
alveolar bone side of the periodontal ligament. The oxytalan fibres
appeared closely related to the periodontal blood vessels (Fig.30.).
Large fibres could be observed to divide and send branches directly
toward a blood vessel.





Oxytalan fibres (Ox) can
be seen passing beneath
the apex. Sma1l,
delicate oxytalan fibres
(0x) can be found withín








Sagittal section of a
molar from A. flavipes.
Oxytalan fibres (Ox)
emerge from the cementum


















Sagittal section of a molar from S. crassicaudaLa"
Oxytalan fibres (Ox) are closely associated r¿íth the
periodontal blood vessels (Sv). Cementum (C).
Alveolar bone (AB). (oxone-aldehyde fuchsin. x400).
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could be verified.
The total number of oxytalan fibres and the frequency of
1arge, ríbbon-like, apico-occlusally directed fíbres increased from the
cervical to the apical region of the periodontal ligament (Table B,
p.130"). There appeared Èo be more of both the fine, branchíng fíbres
and Ëhe thicker, less branching oxytalan fibres located on the mesial
and buccal aspects than the dístal or lingual aspects of the periodontal
ligament.
supra-alveo1ar resion.
Oxytalan fibres of minute diameter arose from cementum and,
intertwining with the collagen fibre bundles, passed transseptally
toward the gingival crest and into the corium of the buccal and lingual
attached gíngiva. A plexus of fine, branching oxytalan fibres could be
seen riear the basement membranes of the sulcular and gingival crest
epithelium. Some oxytalan fibres appeared to travel bucco-1ingually,
particularly interproximally in the region of the intra-papíllary
collagen fíbres. Contrary to Èhe other animals studied, the marsupial
mice occasionally showed evidence of an arcade of oxytalan fibres
which passed over the interdental alveolar crest and connected the
pe::iodontal ligaments of adjacent teeth (Diag.13.).
ALEE.
A meshwork of extremely fine, smal1-diameter oxytalan fibres
passed completely around the root apices. No oxytalan fibres could be
seen entering the apical foramen.
pulp.
Definite oxytalan fibres v/ere not seen v¡ith greaL frequency
within the pulp tissue.
5.2. (d) Summary of the arrangement of o¿<)'!ale4 ÉíÞ.9.
Except for the specific differences mentioned above, l-he
oxytalan fibre system was quite similar for all of the anímals examined
130.
TABLE 8:
Distribution of oxytalan fíbres in the marsupial mlce ( aldehvde




mesial ( c/3, M/3, A/3. )
distal ( c/3, Yt,/3, Ll3")
buccal ( c/3, Ml3, A/3.)
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The common features of
(1) cemental attachment,
(2) distinctive and unique appearance ín the periodontium,
(3) close relationship wíth periodontal blood vessels, and
(4) continuity of the oxytalan fíbres as a definite system
around and between groups of teeth,
r¡rere consistently observed. The oxytalan fibre system appeared to
compríse two fíbre- types. Firstly, fine, branching fibres in the
supra-alveolar regions and periodontal ligament. Secondly, the
appearance of thick, ribbon-like fibres confined Ëo the periodontal
lígament in all animals except the wombat. Dífferences did exist
regardíng numbers and sizes of oxytalan fíbres on a regional and species
basís. Hov¡ever, the general paËtern qtas as follows:-
s.2.(d)(i) cemenÈal attachment.
Oxytalan fibres could be traced for the entíre thickness of
the cemenÈal layer (Fig.31.). The fibres occasionally branched within
the cementum but on emergence from the cemental surface, they frequenËly
branched and divided. Generally, the number and diameter of the
emerging fibres increased toward the root apex.
s.2. (d) (ii) periodontal ligament.
Once the oxytalan fibres emerged from cementum, they usually
curved out into the periodontal ligament and arced inferiorly toward
the root apex" The oxytalan fibres branched at differing dist.ances
from the cemental surface and either ramified with the plexus of fine,
branching oxytalan fibres found near the cementum (Fig.32.) oT
contributed to the thicker fibre aggregates as they passed apically"
Hovrever, some srnall-díameÈer oxytalan fibres intermingled and travelled
paralle1 with the princi-pa1 collagen bundles for varying distances.





ernbedded in cementum (C)
and emerging into the
periodontal ligament.




Fine meshrvork of branching oxytalan fibres near the
cemental surf ace of a r"¡allaby molar. The cernentum (C)




animals used in this study possessed thick, ribbon-like oxytalan fibres
which were aligned apíco-occ1usally (Fígs.33,34.). High power (x1000)
magnification of these thick "fibres" indícated Ëhat they were the
result of aggregation and coalescence of a number of individual
smaller diameter fibres (Fíg.35.) .
5"2. (d) (iii) supra-alveolar region.
Usually, the oxytalan f ibres r¡rere f ine, branching structures
which intertwined with, and seemed to follow, the free and attached
collagen fibre bundles. No thick oxytalan fibre Ëypes were found in
the supra-alveolar regions of the wallaby, possum or marsupial mice.
However, thíck fibres were seen in thís area of the wornbat periodontium,
probably as the result of elevation and then disconnection of the
oxytalan fibres as Ëhe tooth continuously erupted.
5.2. (d) (iv) _æ..
The oxytalan fibre system conÈinued around the root apices as
a fine, branching network (liag.14. ) .
5. 2. (d) (v) pulp.
Ilhere the rool- apices were sti1l forming and the pulp tissue
was relatively undifferentj-ated, oxytalan fibres could be found in
association with large amounts of mucopolysaccharide staining material
dÍspersed through the pulp tissue. Definite oxyEalan fibres could not
be seen within the more mature pulp tissues.
5.2. (d) (vi) blood vessels"
It was regularly observed that oxytalan fibres seemed to bear
a very close relationship with the periodontal blood vessels (Figs.17,
18,22,23,30.). Oxytalan fibres could be seen by-passing blood vessels
(Fig"36.), sending branches torvard thern (Figs.37,38.), and appearing
136.
Fig, 33. Oxytalan fíbres (Ox) and fibre tracts (Oxt¡ on the distal
aspect ín the apícal third of a wallaby molar periodontal
ligament. The oxyËalan structures frequently branch.





Thick, branching oxytalan fibre tracts (OxT). The tracts
(or groups of oxytalan fíbres) appear Èo int,ercommunicate.
PeriodonËal blood vessel (Bv). Sagittal section of the


















































Fig.3,5 Oi1 imnersion photomícrograph of a thiclc oxytalan fibre
in the incisor períodontal ligament of the wombat. At
lower magnificatíon, this bundle of fibres appears as a
single, ribbon-like fibre. The curled ends of the fibres
indicates elasËic recoil. (Oxone-aldehyde fuchsin, x1000).
Oxytalan fr'-bres (0x) closely assocjated with a hlood
vessel (nv¡ ín the wallahy periodontal ligament. Some
fibres bypass the vessel. Cemerrtum (C). Sagittal section






Sagittal section of a
wombat molar periodontal
ligament. Oxytalan
fibres are located very
























Oxytalan f ibres (0x) close_ly assocíated vrith the r^¡all of
a blood vessel (Bv) in th.e wallaby incisor periodontal_
ligament. The fibres are branches frorn l'argex diameter




Fig. 39. Sagittal section at the apical third level of a wallaby
periodontal 1ígament. Oxytalan fibres (Ox) emerge from
cementum (C) and can be- seen heading directly toward a
blood vessel (Bv) . (oxone-aldehyde fuchsin. x250).
Oxytalan fibres (Ox¡ orientated toward bfood vessels (Bv).
Sagittal section of the distal aspect of a wallaby molar
at the middle third level. (Oxone-resorcin fuchsin. x40O).
Fig.40.
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Fíg - 41" Sagittal secËion of rvombat periodontal ligament
illustratíng the usual finding of a close relationship
between the oxytalan fibres (0x) and the blood vessels
(Sv). (Oxone-aldehyde fuchsin-Halmi. x250).
Fíg. 42.
Sagittal section of a
wallaby periodontal ligament
Oxytalan fibres (Ox) are
closely applied to the wa11s
of the periodonral blood
vessels (Bv) " Branches of
the oxytalan fibres appear
to become an integral part









Schematic representation of oxytalan fibre
distribution at the apex of incisor and molar teeth.
The large, ribbon-lilr.e oxytalan f ibre tracts break
down and contribute Èo the plexus of very fine
diameÈer fibres passing around the apex. The oxytalan
fibres are closely associated with the rva11s of bloo<l
vessels (Bv). In oxidized sections, there are
considerable amounts of mucopolysaccharide-staining
material in the region of the apical foramen.
Alveolar bone (AB) . Dentine (D) . Cernenturn (C) .
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to travel directly to a partícular vessel (Figs"39r40.). Oxytalan
fibres appeared to be associated v¡ith the walls of the blood vessels
(Figs.4Ir42.) although the relationship to the fine structure of the
ua11 could not be ascertained by normal histologic methods. Realizatíon
of this fact provided the stímulus for an attempt to reconsËruct the
three-dimensional course of individual oxytalan fibres Èhrough the
periodontal lígaurent.
Oxytalan fibres could be observed accompanying blood vessels
into alveolar bone (Fig.23.) but no direct attachment to bone r.ras
found. Oxytalan f ibres rrrere only located close to the alveolar bone
when blood vessels approximated the alveolar r¿al1. At the root apex,
where the large oxytalan fibres broke up into a delicate, branching
network passing beneath the apex, the fíbres r^7ere inÈimaËely associated
v¡ith the blood vessels (liag.14.).
5.3. Enzr¡me Reactions:
The independent examíners recorded remarkably similar
observations which have been compiled as a composite finding in Table 9,
p,143. The results \^rere not quantitative but qualitatively indicated
enzyme activity by the histologic appearance of the test tissue sections.
The staining reactions of oxytalan, elasti-c and collagen fibres were
used as criteria of the er.zpe activÍ-ty.
5.3. (a) Oxytalan.
The enzymes g-glucuronidase, bromelain, elastase, collagenase
and neuraminídase definitely decreased or eliminated aldehyde fuchsin
staining for oxytalan fibres but only vrhen preceded by ninety minutes
of oxidation with Oxone. The enzJrme pepsin produced a slight, but
observable, reduction in the oxytalan staining propertíes when applied
eíther before or after the oxidatíon stage. Hyaluronidase produced an
r43.
TABLE 9:
Effects of enzr¡me dieestíons as cletermined by staining wíth
aldehyde fuchsín.
ENZYME OXYTALAN ELASTIC FIBRES COLLAGEN
(1) ß-GLUCURONIDASE
Oxon e- ß-GLUCURON IDASE
Oxone-control



























































































































(1) In all elastase treated sectíons, the epithelium was
destroyed, with the exceptíon of the keratinized surface
layer. Of particular interest !,/as the findíng of a
simílar surface layer remnant where the crevicular
epíthelium \¡ras removed - this could possibly represent
eíther a keratinized sulcus or dental cuticle.
(2)
(3)
Only formalin-fíxed tíssue was used.
Collagen dísruption rùas determíned by morphologic
appearance (e.g. vacuolation and subjective assessment
of fibre density).
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indefinite effect after three hours incubatíon of Ëhe pre-oxidized
tissues.
Normal, typical oxytalan staining occurred for all control
(buffer minus enzyme) sections.
s. 3. (b) Blastic Fíbres.
Elastase reduced aldehyde fuchsi-n stainíng of elastic tissue
whether applied before or after the oxidation stage. However, the
reduction in staining vras greater vrhen oxidation preceded the enzyme
applicatíon. Bromel-ain hTas the other enz)¡me which v¡as noÈed to affect
elastic fibre stainíng. Bromelain completely eliminated all elastíc
tíssue stainíng following pre-oxidatíon.
Normal staíning reactíons occurred for all control sections.
5.3. (c) Co1lagen.
The enzyme effects were subjectively assessed on the basis of
morphologíc appearance (e.g. dísruption, vacuolízation, dislntegration),
and fibre density in the periodontal ligaments of the tíssue sections
studied. Pepsin produeed observable disruption of collagen fíbres both
before and after oxidatíon. Collagenase appeared to slightly disrupt
the collagen system in the wallaby sections when the tissues r\rere pre-
oxidized.
All other enz)mres and control soluÈions produced negligable
effects upon collagen.
5.3. (d) Other tissues.
In all elastase treated sections, the epithelium \¡ras totally
destroyed with excepÈion of the stratum corneum. 0f particular interest
was the finding of a remnant sfunilar to the stratum corneum in the
gingíval sulcus where the sulcular epithelium r"ras removed. This remnant
might indícate the presence of a lightly keratinized sulcus or the
L46.
presence of a dental cuticle"
4. Investiqation of Dve Properties:5
5.4. (a) Dyes.
The 55 dye substances investígated are listed in Table 10,
p.I47. Included is a classification of the dye types (chenical fanrily)
and Èhe acidic or basíc behaviour of the dye chromophore (frorn Lillie
1969b). All oxytalan-positive dyes, except chlorazol black E and
orcein, are basic dyes.
As outlined in Chapter 4.2.(e)(i), the dyes were made into
staíning solutíons and applied to serial oxidized and non-oxidized
control tissue sections. From Èhis mass screening, the dyes r.rere
separated ínt.o those r¿hích stained oxytalan-like and elastic-like
fibres (Table 11, p.L49.). It r¿as considered that the only useful dyes
were those which posítively reacted with structures having morphologic
and geographic similarities to the oxytalan (and elastíc) fibres
demonstrated by aldehyde fuchsin, orcein, and the resorcin fuchsin
techniques.
TabLe L2, p.150. sunmarizes some of the conditions under
which the sections r¡rere manipulated to observe the results of the stain-
ing reactíons. In particular, oxytalan staining was reduced, or lost,
ín al-cohol for dyes such as astra blue, azure A, celestin blue B, cresyl
fast violet (and acetate), crystal violet, methyl violet 68, neutral
red, nile b1ue, thionin and toluidine b1ue" This observatíon night
indicate the possible degrees of specificity and/or the type of bonding
between the dyes and the chromophilic moieties of the oxytalan and
elastic fibres.
Furthermore, relative differences existed between the
different dyes regarding their abí1íty to clearly define oxytalan-like
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Luxol fast blue MBS


















































































The staíning results of this study apply to marsupial
maÈerial and one batch of each dye" Some variability
in the sËaíning quality may exist between different




List of dyes found Èo react positívelv with oxvtalan-like structures "
DYE I^IALLABY I^IOMBAT POSSIIM M" MICE
both specíes
Alcian blue BGX (0.lN HC1)











Cresyl fast violet (0.lN HCI)
c.F.v. (0. 67" +cH3cooH)












































































































#* = very good to excellent oxytalan stainíng.
1-¡ = good.
+ = visible buË not all fibres sËained.
(*) = weak
0 - no definite fibres revealed.
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TABLE 12:
Oxytalan positive dyes, pH values. and manipulations of some dye
solutions.
DYE pH(aqueous) pH(solutions) MOUNTANT
Alcian blue 8GX
(1) in 0.lN HcL









* Celestin blue B
ChLorazoL black E
Cresyl fast víolet
* (1) ín 0.lN HCL
(2) ín 0.6% cH3cooH
:t Cresyl fast violet
acetate
* Crystal violet

































no v/ater rinse )
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no !üater rinse )












r¡/ater or dye solution
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* The staíning of oxytalan-like fibres rapidly faded when these
particular dye solutions were used and the sections were sub-
sequently dehydrated ín et,hanol . Furthermore, ttre staining resul^ts
rrrere not preserved when acetone or methanol r¿ere substituËed for
ethanol. Holever, these staining solutions did not contain
acetic acid : the resistance to ethanol extracti-on was markedly
increased in an acet.ic acid preparation.
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noticeably more díffuse staíning of greater numbers of oxytalan fibres
than did orcein. trdhen orcein and aldehyde fuchsín staining reactions
r¡rere compared, the correspondíng orcein-positíve oxytalan f ibres
appeared finer and more precisely defined. Resorcin fuchsin and
orcinol- new fuchsin appeared to stain fewer fibres more díffusely
than eíther orcein or aldehyde fuchsin" Of the remaining dyes, bismarck
brown Y and sudan black B consistently appeared to stain the thick, and
fine branching varietíes of oxytalan-like fibres with excellent clarity,
By contrast, chlorazol black E reacËed poorly with oxytalan-like fíbres.
However, the structures which were staíned by chLotazoL black E
corresponded morphologí-cally to the fine oxytalan fibre types, but these
were ín far fewer numbers than those dísplayed by orcein.
Comparison of the staining reactíons for the wombat, wallaby,
possum and rnarsupÍal- mice revealed species differences for the same dye
and the same staining technique (Table 11, p.149.). The wombat and
wallaby produced greatly ímproved staíning reactions for oxyËalan-like
structures compared wíth either the possum or the marsupial mice.
The method of preparatÍon of the dye solution appeared to
alter Ëhe sÈaining reaction. I'or example, alcían blue as a 0.57"
solution ín 37" acetic acid produced less diffuse staíning of
oxytalan-like fíbres than alcían blue as a 1% solutíon ín 0.lN
hydrochloríc acíd. Likewíse, cresyl fast violet as a 0.67. solution
in a 0.257" acetic acid solution created a better defined, more intense,
and more resístant oxytalan-like reactíon to ethanol extraction than a
O.O57" solution of the same dye in 0.lN hydrochloric acid. Furthermore,
celestin blue B stained very well in acetic acid solution but staíned
very poorly in hydrochloric acid solution. The trend for all dyes was
to stain better as the coricentration of the dye solutions increased
unËíl the stage was reached where the background staining became too
r52.
intense for useful demonstration of oxytalan or elastic-like fibres'
Similarly, the addition of smal1 concentratíons of glacial acetic acid
to the dye solutíons appeared to eLatífy the staining reaction and
increase its permanence.
Another Ímportant varíable appeared to be Èhe length of
application of the dye soluÈion. An increase in the sËaining time
increased the intensity of the staining reaction until a stage r¡/as
reached when ínsignifícant changes occurred. However, it was apparent
that the equilibrium point between time and staín intensity, varied
with the type of dye, the compositíon, and the concentration of the
dye so1-ution. For example, orcein required a longer staíníng time than
did aldehyde fuchsin. The most suitable staining time for a
particular dye solution was determíned by Èrial and error wlth routine
checks to decide when i-nÈensity and conËrast of the sLaín reacÈion \^7as
optimal.
Furthermore, the length of oxidation before application of
the dye solution appeared to infl-uence the intensíty of the staining
reaction. For example, oxyÈalan fibres in the marsupial mouse perio-
dontal ligament reacted more positively r¿ith orceÍn followíng two
hours of Oxone pre-oxidation compared with one hour of pre-oxidation.
The temperature of the staíning solution probably influenced the rate
of the staining reaction. For example, orcein appeared to produee
better staining intensity after 45-60 minutes íncubation at 50oC.
For all dyes, the staining reactíon for elastic fibres was
more precise and of f.ar greater intensity following a períod of pre-
oxidation rsith Oxone. However, aldehyde fuchsin sËaining of oxytalan
and elastic fibres r¡/as lost if the secËíons l^Iere re-oxidized following
the ínitial oxidation and staíning stages.
Exceptíng siríus red F3BA, ponceau 2R, congo red, luxol fast
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blue G (Salthouse 1965), acid fuchsin and Verhoeffrs iron haematoxylin,
all dyes which stainecl for elastic fíbres also stained for oxytalan-
like fibres.
Generally, r,rhen oxytalan fíbres \¡rere compared rviEh elastic
fibres, the staíning reactÍon rsas noticeably rrore diffuse around the
elastic fibres. The elastic fibres appeared more ragged in outline
than the oxytalan fibres r^rhích had clearly defined perimeters. Both
elastic and oxytalan fibres appeared to be composed of an envelope of
amorphous staining material surrounding a more densely stained central
core. The more diffuse the reaction of a particular dye solution
appeared, the less defÍned the central core became. This staining
variabílity nay imply a lov¡ specificiÈy of the dye for the central
core.
The periodic acid-Schiff technique produced a vreak positive
reaction ín the periodontal lígaments of Èhe r¿ombat and waJ-laby. The
observed structures r¡/ere faint, rose pink in colour, and strongly
resembled oxytalan fibres in appearance and disÈribution. Oxidation
wíth Oxone rnTas not essential. The P.A.S. reaction occurred in areas
of the periodontal ligament where elastic fibres could not be
demonstrated by conventional techniques.
Some dífferences between oxytalan and elastíc fibres míght
be implied by the finding that oxytalan fibres did not pick up the
black deposits produced in elastic fibres by the iron-orcein techniques.
Furthermore, elastíc fibres stained a darker shade of blue than oxytalan
fibres ¡¿hen azure A was used.
Appendíx VII conËains the methods of preparation of the
solutíons and the staining results for the dyes which reacted posítively
with oxytalan-like fíbres.
pH Analysis.s.4. (b)
The pII values varied for each dye according to the nature
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of the solvent. No absolute relationshíp seemed to exist between pH
and the staining of oxytalan fibres although there did appear to be a
trend favouring pH values on the acíd side of neutrality. Perhaps by
coincidence all but one of the staining solutions which proved positÍve
for oxytalan were within the range of pH 1.1 to pH 4.0. The exception
was chlorazol black E (pH 8.4). However, many of the solutions which
did not stain oxytalan fibres were also within the pH range mentioned
abover particularly those dye solutions prepared as l% ín 0.lN hydro-
chloric acid. Therefore, the pH of Ëhe staining solutÍon could be
quite easily misleading.
In aqueous soluEion, 6 of the 2l oxytalan-posítive dyes
(19%) had values greater than pH 5.0. A mean value of pH 4.7 was
obtained for aqueous solutions of oxytalan-posítíve dyes whílst a mean
value of pH 6.0 resulted from aqueous solutíons of the oxyt.alan-
negaÈive dyes tested.
Although of questionable sígníficance, an average value of
pH 2.3 rnras obtained for all the oxytalan-positive staining solutions.
Of the dye solutions made from the oxytalan-negative dyes, an average
value of pH 3.6 was obtained.
Table 12, p.150. illustrates the oxytalan-positíve dyes,
their pH in aqueous solution, and the pH values of a representaËive
sample of some of the staining solutions made from them.
5. 4. (c) Spectrophotometric analysís.
Spectral absorption curves were obtaÍned for all dyes and
all staíning solutions. Considerable variatíon existed between the
different dyes regarding the number, magnitude and rvavelength of the
absorptive peaks (maxima). For example, fluorescein had one sharp pe,ak
(446-44&nv) in the visible range whereas chlorazol black E had a very
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The absorption patterns of representative exarnples of the dye solutions
which stained posltively for oxytalan-like fíbres are shown in Diags.
1 5 , I 6 ,17 ,r8 ,L9 ,20 .
Changes in dye concentration produced íncreases in the
absorptance values and emphasized small peaks. However, for the purpose
of this study, the concentrations were adjusted for each individual
solutíon to fit al-l absorption peaks on to a continuous graph over the
ultra violet and visible wavelengths.
For any one dye, ít was found that. variation ín the type of
solvent (e.g. \"rat.er, alcohol or dilute acid etc.) could produce a r¡Iave-
length shíft of the absorptive maxima. Variation in the degree and
direction of the shíft occurred with the different dye solvents.
The values of the absorption peaks of representative solutíons
of all dye substances used ín this study are included in Table 16,
p.240. of Appendíx VIII.
The collective distribution of the absorptive maxima for the
oxytalan-negatíve dyes are shorrn in Bar Graph I, p.L62. and for the
oxytalan-posítíve dyes in Bar Graph 2, p.I63. Only disÈínct and
separate peaks have been considered and their maximal wavelengths
recorded.
(a) Oxyta lan-neeaLíve dves: A total of 146 peaks vrere measured. Of
these, 51 occurred wiËhin the visible spectrum (35%) and the
remaining 95 were within the ul-tra violet range. The total
number of peaks in the visible spectrum representeð' 547" of the
total number of peaks oceurring in the ultra violet.
(b) Oxvtalan-po siÈive dves: The total number of peaks measured was
89, of which 37 occurred in the vísible spectrun (42%). The
remaining 52 peaks were in the ultra violet range. The total
number of visible peaks represented 7L7" of the total number of
ultra violet absorption maxima.
@ = rnaior absorption peak/dye
l-] = total of absorption peaks
number I
of peaks t
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@ = major absorption peaÇdYe
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The absorptive paÈterns of the dye solutíons rvere examined
and the peak dísplaying the greatest absorptance for any one patËern
vTas recorded and designated the major absorptíve peak. For the 34
oxytalan-negative dyes measured, l6 of the major absorptive peaks
occurred rvithin the visíble spectrum (i.e. 477.). The 23 oxytalan-
posiËive dyes (includíng one measurment of the periodic acid-Schiff
solution) indicated 13 major absorptive peaks in the visible spectrum
(i.e. s9%).
Simílarities in the spectral curves v¡ere deÈected for -
(1) thíonin, azvre A, nile blue and toluidÍne blue.
(2) nethyl violet 68 and crystal víolet.
(3) alcían blue 8GX, alcían green 2GX, alclan yellow GX and
astra blue.
(4) cresyl fast violet and cresyl fast violet acetate.
s. 4. (d)
(i)
l{ethylation and saponificatíon tests for carboxyl groups.
(íi)
Methylatíon and saponification had litÈle noticeable effect
upon oxytalan staínability wiÈh aldehyde fuchsin. Followíng
24 hours of meËhylation, oxyËalan, and elasËic fibre, stain-
ing reactions v¡ere ínsígníficantly affected. The stage of
ínterspersion of oxidation had no apparent effect.
Alcian blue (pH 2.5) staining of oxytalan fibres was
eliminated when oxidatíon preceded methylation and was
greatly reduced when oxidation followed rnethylation.
Saponification restored the oxytalan staining reaction r^rith
alcian blue (pH 2.5).
5.5. Microscopy:
5. 5. (a) Phase contrast.
No additional information regarding the staíning rnechanism(s)
of oxytalan fibres could be ascertaíned. The oxytalan fibres ín stained
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sections r{ere clearly vísíble but contrast effects from background
structures reduced any advanËages the technique might offer over
normal lÍght microscopy.
In unstained secÈions, structures \¡rere seen within the
periodontal líganent which had an orientation very simÍlar to the
structures seen with aldehyde fuchsín.
5.5. (b) Dark field.
For transmitted r^rhite light, the dark f íeld condenser
offered little advantage. However, for ultra violet microscopy, the
dark field technique intensified tíssue fluorescence and \¡/as a great
advantage.
5.5. (c) Fluorescence.
All dyes used in this study, and their staining solutíons,
r¡rere tested for fluorescence of oxytalan and elastic fibres under ultra
violet illumination. The techniques employed fal-led Èo reveal definite
fluorescing oxytalan-like structures in Ëhe formalin-fíxed periodontal
ligaments of any of the animals studied.
Elastic fibres and the internal elastic lamina of many
arteries fluoresced with several of the dyes used. yellow-green
fluorescence occurred with nítro blue tetrazolium, alcian blue BGX
(faint) and anthracene blue l.lR. yellow-green auto-fluorescence of
elastic tissue also occurred ín unstaíned, deparaffinized sectíons.
After oxidation with Oxone, the elastic tissue fluorescence appeared
to íncrease but no oxytalan fl-uorescence vras appaïent. Red elastíc
intimal fluorescence occurred with congo red (faint), Evants blue and
sirius red F3BA. Yellow fluorescence of elasEic tissue occurred witl¡
the dyes procion yellow M4R, celestl-n blue B and lissamine rhodamine
RB2OO-phloxine rhodamine. celestin blue B exhibíted the brightest,
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most clearly defíned fluorescence of elastic fibres and the arÈerial
inÈlma.
Fluorescein and procion yellow M4R produced excellenË, but
non-speciflc tíssue fluorescence. Other dyes which fluoresced for
different tissue elements such as nuclei, bone, muscle and red bl-ood
cells, díd not shor¿ convincing evídence of oxytalan or elastic fibre
fluorescence ín eíther oxídized or control sections.
5.6. Three-Dimensíonal Reconstructíon:
Following the methodology described in Chapter 4.3(a) and
,t.3(b) of this sì:udy, an area r¿as selected from slide I of the specially
prepared seríal sections to test the accuracy of the system. The
computer progr¿rm r¿as developed lnto a workable form whích read the
input data and prínted out the required coordínates and the angular
changes between successive slídes ínto a tabulated format. The X and
Y coordinates of the reference holes ürere measured and the coordinate
values of the test area computed. However, when superímpositíon and
reconstructíon of the test area was attempted it became obvious that
inaccuracies of a sma1l , but significant level r^rere present in the
technique. At x100 nagnificatíon a superimposítion error of approximately
67" was present. The major problem concerned the inaccessabilíty to a
microscope stage which could measure wíth sufficient accuracy ín the X
and Y directíons. The provided microscope stage could only produce
coordinates which r¡zere reasonably accurate at 0.lrnm. The success of
superimposition v¡ould depend largely upon the accuracy of the initial
measurements and it was felt that a sËage whÍch could measure accurately
to at least 0.01um. would be essential if the mechanical errors r¡rere to
be reduced to an acceptable level.
There are several other possibl-e sources of error vrhích should
also be consídered.
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(1) Tissue distortion duri OCESS Luna (1968), Lillie
(1969b), and Pearse (L972) have stated that during paraffín
ernbeddíng, tissue shrinkage of up to 307. may occur. However,
celloídin embedding does reduce the degree of tíssue shrinkage
and possible distortion of the tissue components.
(2) Inaccuracy in p lacing reference hol-es. Any wobble ín the drill
vrill- reduce the precision and ease of locaÈing the centres of
the holes and hence reduce the calculation accuracy for the
test area. The tíssues must also be firmly held so thaË t.he
drilled holes remain perfecËly parallel.
(3) Sect ionine. The sections must be serially cut and the thinner
Èhe tissue slices t.he better and more accurate will be the
superímposítion resul-È. Any change of the plane of the tissue
sectíoning will also produce inaccutacies.
(4) Staíníng. If a section comes loose, or tears, folds may





The marsupíals studied show considerable variation and dietary
adaptation of their mast.icatory apparatus, a findíng which is shared
by many auËhors including Wood-Jones (1924), Scott and Symons (1964,
1967), and Noble (1973). The wombaË has contínuously erupting molar
and íncisor teeth which closel-y resemble the rodent dentiÈion.
However, Èhe íncisors wear obliquely but do not form the extreme chisel
shape commonly found in eutherian rodents. The temporo-mandibular
articulation also differs from the usual antero-posteríorly orientated
glenoíd groove of the rodents. The vrombat rnandibular condyle artículaËes
wiËh a tubercle-like ridge which could allow bcth ant,ero-posËerior and
laËeral jaw excursíons during mastication. This finding agrees wíth
Hiiemae (L967) and infers a specializatLon of the rodent-like incisors
for gnawíng and the molar segments for grinding the exclusívely
vegetarian diet of the wombaÈ.
The wallaby has powerful medial pterygoid and masseter muscles
and a flattened temporo-mandibular articulation which would be well-
suit,ed to considerable lateral masticatory excursions. A very
similar artículatíon is found ín ungulate-l.ike herbivores (Scott ancl
Symons 1964). The molar segments have occlusal surfaces comprisíng
low transverse ridges which would be most suítable f.or a grinding
mastication common to herbivores (Noble 1973). The mandibular íncisors
do noË develop from persistent pulps as Scott and Symons (1964, 1967)
reported for the closely related kangaroo species. Howevero the enamel
distribut.ion ensures that with attrition a sharp íncisor ridge is
maintained for efficient cropping of grass. ft ís of interest to note
other reports which state that the tooth numbers in the buccal segment.
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constantly decrease with age. According to Tomes (1923), l,Iíddowson
(1946), and Scott and Symons (1964, 1967), Ëhis process commences with
displ-aceurent of two teeth by Èhe erupting fírst buccal tooth in the
adult dentition. The process continues nith progressive loss of the
most anteríor teeth in the buccal segment as they move mesially.
Occasionally, only one molar will remaín in the buccal segment of o1d
animals. Thís phenomenon of progressive tooth loss wiÈh mesial movement
forms a means of assessing the kangaroo's age (Catlaty 1968).
The possum temporo-nandibul-ar articulation and dentitíon are
essentíally símilar to the wallaby and hence qualifies as a herbívorous
marsupíal with an ungulate type of mastícat.ory apparatus. However, the
following differences exlst. The first tooth in the mandíbular buccal-
segment has an enl-arged, carnassial cusp form resembling a carnivorous
adaptation. The broad, shortened coronoid process could allow greater
potential for 1at.era1 masÈicatory excursions to avoid inÈerferences with
the carnassial tooth. In fact, the possum does partake of a míxed diet
of leaves, flowers, seeds, fruits, insects and. has been known to
consume newly hatched bírds (Walker 1964).
The marsupíal ruice possess many of the features found Ín
carnívorous animals. The t.emporo-mandibular articulation tends towards
a ball and socket joint and the many sharp cusped teeth are well_
adapted for puncturing, grasping and tearing the prey. However, Èhe
cusp form is similar to the insectívore dentition described by ScotË
and symons (1964). Both A" flavipes and s. crassícaudata feed upon
insects, sma11 lizards and other rnice (!ùalker 1964).
From hís comparative studies, AËkinson (1965) noted certain
characteri-stic features of the occlusal and condylar head planes wherr
the rnandibles were viewed from an ant.ero-posterior aspect. He
observed that the oeclusal planes r^rere concave in rodents, convex in
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herbivores (e.g. antelopes and kangaroos), and flat in carnivores.
The condylar head curvatures srere convex for rodents r concave for
herbivores and flat for carnivores. The present study confirms
Atkinsonrs fíndings (Oiag. 6, p.85 .).
It is believed that the wombat masticatory apparatus indicates
certain rodent-like characteristics, whereas the wallaby and possum are
essenÈially herbivorous (ungulate-like)' and the marsupial nice display
numerous carnivorous and insectivorous features (Diag. 21.). In all-
anímals, however, the buccal and lingual flanges are very obvíous at
the mandibular gonial angle regíon, a finding which Scott and Symons
(1964, Lg67) say is characteristlc of marsupials. Howäver, static
anatomícal studíes of jaw and dental morphology do not necessarily
describe the complexiÈies of masticatíon. For exarnple, Noble (1973)
cited the f indings of other r¡rorkers who Ëheorized Èhat functíonal
twistíng of the mandíble could occur about its long axis wíth the
cartilagenous symphysis as pivot.
6"2. Oxvtalan Fíbres:
The fibres seen within Ëhe periodontal ligaments of all the
experimental animals comply wíth the oxyt.alan criteria establíshed by
Fullmer and Lillie (1958) and Fullmer (1960a).
6 "2. (a) Distribution.
The finding of abundant oxytalan fibres in all marsupials
supports Fullmer's statements (1959a, 1960a, 1963) that oxyLalan is a
component of normal, healthy periodontal tissues. The animals were
captured live from their naËural environment and !üere consequently
assumed to be free of any diseases líkely to affect the results of
this study.


















































fíbres occur as fine, intricate, branching structures and also as
thick, ribbon-like cords (which agrees vüith Fullmer 1958, 1965, 1966,
Rannie 1963, Goggins L966, Edwards 1968a) " Comparatively, the two
oxytalan fíbre types vary from animal to anímal in number, size, and
extent at different levels and aspects of the tooth root. For example,
the wombat displays fewer of the fine, branchíng fibres and has a far
greater predominance of long, thíck, apico-ocelusal1y directed fibres
than the marsupial mice. The marsupíal periodontal ligaments contain
more numerous and larger oxytalan fibres at the apícal third than at
the middle third leve1. This findíng accords with Fullmer (1958, L966).
However, complete concurrence with Fullmer's description of greater
oxytalan fíbre concentratíons at the gingival level is not justified.
By deflnítion, the periodontal ligament ends at the level of the
alveolar crest and structures above thaÈ level become the supra-alveolar
sysËem. From the present study, the supra-alveolar oxytalan system
comprises sma11, branching fibres which are not as numerous as those
found aË the apical third of the periodontal ligament. Furthermore,
thick oxytalan fibres are only seen in the supra-alveolar region of the
wombat (niag. 11, p.108.) and these are probably a result of
conÈinuous tooth eruption whích elevates the long, ribbon-like fíbres
whích then separate from their cenenÈal attachment.
Roche (1972) could find no defínite pattern of oxytalan
distribution in the supra-alveolar region. Although such an impression
can be gained by examinaÈion of a few sections, the overall findings of
Èhe present study more closely agree wíth Fullmer (195s), Rannie (1963)
and Kohl and Zandex (1962). Usual-ly the oxytalan fibres intertv¡ine and
follorv the course of the dento-gingival, circular, and transseptal
collagen fibres. At the 1evel of the cemento-enamel junction, or
subjacent to the gíngival atËachment in the wombat, Èhe oxytalan fibres
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either pass $líth the supra-alveolar collagen system or cascade apically
into the periodontal ligamenÈ where they run obllque, and then
perpendíeular to the principal collagen bundles. Diagrams 11 (p.I08),
12 (p.121.), and 13 (p.132.) summarise the basic supra-alveolar
oxytalan systems of the wombat, wallaby, possum and marsupial mice.
The íncisors of all experimental animals, excepting the marsupial mice,
do not have a well organízed transseptal collagen fibre system. Instead,
these animals have small numbers of poorly otganízed, fine, branching
oxytalan fibres. The wombat molars also have a poorly developed
Èransseptal fibre system whích is probablv a feature of the continual
eruptíon processes.
The branching oxytalan fibres whích pass towards Ëhe gingíval
crest do not appear to contact the epithelial basement membrane as
described by Fullmer (1960a) and Hasegawa (1960), although they do
come ínto close proximity wíth it. However, nerve fibres have been
found within the stratum basale of the gingival crest epiÈheliurn.
The oxytalan fÍbres whích turn down into the periodontal-
ligament frequently branch and travel oblique to the princípal
collagen fibre bundles. These oxytalan fibres supplement the fine
network whích exËends from the cementum across the greater widt,h of
the periodontal ligament, and contributes to the Èhicker fibre
aggregaËes called tracts by Sims (1973).
Goggins (1966) reporËed that Ëhere was a fine plexus of
oxytalan fíbres adjacent, buË unatt.ached, to the cementum of
decíduous teeth. In the wallaby, such a plexus can be seen, but it
is attached to the cementum.
hliËhin the periodontal lígaments of the experímental animals,
the number and size of the oxytalan fibres emerging from cementum,
and the number anð. size of the oxyt.alan tracts, appear to increase
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toward the apex. Ilowever, at the apex, the large fibres disperse
and the oxytalan system continues completely around the apex as a very
fine complex of branching fibres. This finding agrees with Fullmer
(1es8).
Fullmer (1958) and Edrvards (1968a) did not reporË a Èransseptal
conrnunicatÍon beËween the oxytalan systems of adJacent teeth. Although
the number and fot¡r of Ëhe cornmunicating links differ between the
animals studíed, there does appear Ëo be a definít.e, contínuous system
between and around the teeth as reported by Boese (1969) and Slms (1973).
The oxytalan system appears Èo be continuous from the supra-alveolar
region of the most mesial member of a group of teeth to the corres-
ponding dísÈal aspect of the most distal tooth. The oxytalan fibres
in the supra-alveolar areas are of Èhe fíne and branching varíety.
These connect v¡ith the periodontal ligament system of símilar fíne,
branching fibres and thícker, apíco-occusually directed fibres. These
ribbon-like oxytalan fíbres are usually found only between the cervícal
and apical third regions of the períodontal ligamenÈ.
Fullmer (1958, 1966), Goggíns (1966) and Edwards (1968a)
believed the thick, apíco-occlusally aligned oxytalan fibres had no
attachment withín the periodontal ligament. Such an impression is
readily formed when individual sections are examíned. Observation of
many serial sections indicates thaL these thick "fibres" are aggregates
of smaller fibres of cemenÈal origin. A schematíc reconstruction of
the possible mechanism for formation of the large fibres (or more
correctly fibre tracts) is represented in Diag. 22. The concept is
presented in iÊs simplest terms where the fíbres are shown to join
but do not branch. Actually, the oxytalan fibres frequently branch
and consequently create a much more complicated structural arrangement.
Figures 20, 24, 27, 29 lend support to the model for
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Schematlc representat lon of oxytalan























oxytalan fibre tract formation. Figure 35 is a xl,000 magnification
showíng fibres running parallel to each other in a neat bundle' whích
at lorver powef magnífication appears as a single, rlbbon-like oxytalan
fibre.
In addition to the readily observable large oxytalan fibre
tracts, there is also a background of much fíner fibres vrhích branch to
form a complex neËwork, partlcularly around the apex. This network could
be an oxytalan analogue to Èhe indífferent flbre plexus of collagen
described by Shackl-eford (197la).
6.2. (b) Attachments.
The present study concurs with other authors regarding the
embedding of oxytalan fibres into cenentum. Fíbres can be traced as
far as the dento-cemental junction. This findíng supports Fullmer
(1966) and Beynon (1967) who noted that oxytalan was laíd down into
the f oming cementum f rom the períodontal lígament side of Hertwig I s
epíthelial root sheath. The cenrental anchorage of oxytalan fibres ís
strong. Evidence for this findíng is the perslstence of oxyt.alan fíbres
wiËhin the cemental layer of the continuously erupÈing wombat molar -
occlusal to the gíngíval attaclment.
No proof has been found to suggest that oxytalan fibres
insert into alve-olarbone as llas sÈated by Fulhner (1958) and Rannie
(1963). Oxytalan fibres can, hovrever, be frequently observed to
accompany blood vessels l-nto the alveolar bone. Furthermore, oxytalan
tracts and fibres can be seen in close approxlmation to the alveolar
socket margin when the periodontal blood vessels are peripheral and
adjacent to the bone, as in the wombat and wallaby. In some sections
it does appear that the oxytalan fibres are actually inserting into
bone. Hor¿ever, close and careful examinatíon of serial sections
indÍcates that the seemingly attached fibres are in a dlfferent plane
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and really overlie the bone surface. This fact can be verified by
altering the microscope depth of focus through the tissue Èhickness.
Consequently, the appearance of oxytalan ínserting into bone could be
an illusion which is emphasised ¡,rhen sectíons are cut oblíquely
through the periodontal ligament. These findings are in agreement
with Carmichael (1968) and Sims (1973) who could find no evidence for
bony insertion of oxytalan fibres.
Many fine oxytalan fibres have been found in close
assocíaÈíon wíth the periodontal- vessels. The larger fibre tracts
often pass close to, or send branches toward, the vessel wal1s. These
findings are in agreement with the observations of Fullmer (L962),
Carmíchael (1968) and Sims (L973). Light microscope observations
suggest that oxytalan fibres are attached to the vessel waIl.
AbsoluÈe proof of this relationship may be provided through ín vivo,
scanníng electron mícroscopic, or three-d ímensíonal reconsËruct íon
experiments.
6 .2. (c) Three-dirnensional r econsÈruct ion.
A method has been devísed for a three-dimensional study of
the components of the periodontal ligament including oxytalan fibre
aËtachment to the vessel walls. However, mechanícal inaccuracy of
Èhe equipment available, and necessary revisions of the histologícal
preparatíons have prevented completion of thís aspect of the projecË.
Conceivably, the techníque could be developed and applied
to studies including -
(1) embryology,
(2) anaËomy, and the
(3) histology of different tissues.
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6. 2. (d) Erup tíne teeth.
Goggins (1966) and Fullmer (1959a) found oxytalan fibres
running paral-lel with Èhe ouÈer enamel epítheliurn of unerupLed hu¡nan
teeth. In the wallaby, no similar relationship has been observed' A
sma11 number of randomly orientated oxytalan fibres are dispersed
throughout the periodontal J-ígament of the unerupted wallaby teeth.
This f índing contrasts hTith Goggins (1966), r.rho descríbed abundant
oxytalan fibres in developing human periodontal ligaments.
A wel-l developed oxytalan fibre systen comprising many fíne
fibres and thíck fibre tracts ís evídent by the time the wallaby
molars are due to erupt ínto the oral caviËy. The presence of few
oxytaLan fibres above the level of the cenento-enamel juncËion índicates
that the supra-alveolar system míght develop after the tooth full-y
erupts, comes into function, and is subjected to mastícatory stresses.




Many theoríes regarding the possible functlons of oxytalan
reported. These ínclude -
a mechanical supportive and strengthening component to the
collagen fibres (Fulhner 1958, Parker 1972, Rannie 1963).
a counter to extrusive or disruptive forces on the perio-
dontium by Èhe ímpl_íed elastíc nature of the oxytalan fibres
(Hurst L972, Roche 1972). In partlcular, the relapse of
orthodontically rotated teeth has been attríbuted to the
elasticity of dento-gíngíval oxytalan fibres in the supra-
al-veolar region (Boese L969, Edwards 1968a, 1968b' 1970).
Edwards (1971) believed oxyralan fibre proliferation and
tissue bunching contributed to reopeníng of extractíon
spaces. Parker (I972) consídered that the actíon of oxytalan
rras secondary to collagen because there r'¡ere many more
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collagen fibres Present in relation to oxytalan.
(3) a vascular suspensory role due to oxy¡alan attachment to
blood vessels (Fullmer 1962).
(4) a mechanical means of maintaíning vascular patency under
compressive forces acting on the periodontal liganent
(Carmichael 1968).
(5) a regulatory mechanísm, sensory or otherr,Iise, which functions
under various states of tension duríng oscíllation of the
tooth with mastication (SÍms 1973).
The present study \.Ias not designed to offer suggestions
regarding the dynarnic function of oxytalan fibres. However, from
histological observations, there is no reason to diseount a theory
describíng a workíng relatíonship wíth the periodontal blood vessels,
Fullmer (1959a, 1962, 1963), Rannie (1963), Edwards (1968a'
1968b, 1970, 197 t) and Boese (1969) observed increases in the number
and síze of oxytalan fibres in response to stress, particularly tensíle
stretchíng forces. Undoubtedly, masticatory forces generated by the
different marsupials studied are variable ín strength, duration and
complexÍty of directional delívery to the períodontium. Each animal
displayed variation in the numbers and sÍzes of the oxytalan fibres
and fibre tracts in the supra-alveolar, cervical third, middle third
and apical thirds of the periodontal lígament. Moreover, the fibre
distributíon varied between mesial, distal, buccal and lingual aspects
of the Ëeeth" These fíndings are consistent wíth the concept that
variation in oxytalan morphology and numberS occurs aS a response to
variation in the delivery of masticatory forces to dífferent locations
in the periodontium. An observaËion of interest \^ras the decrease in
number and size of oxytalan fibres and fíbre tracts from the wombat t.o
the tiny marsupial mice. This findíng is consistent with the possible
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degrees of masticaÈory stress v¡hich each anímal is capable of producing.
For example, the wombat grinds its food rvíth powerful lateral movements
while the marsupial mice chev¡ wiÈh a snappíng, vertical motion. In
accordance with lateral movements beíng predominant in the wombat,
fewer oxytalan fibres are found on the buccal aspects of the molars.
Possibly, the tensile stresses would be less on the buccal aspects.
However, the question should be asked why oxyÈalan fibres are
found in the dental pulp where tensile forces would be expected to be
minimal. Fullmer (1959b) and Beynon (1967) described the presence of
oxytalan fibres in develoPing, but not adult, PulP tissue. The
presence of short, \¡Iavy oxytalan fibres in the ímmature apical pulp
tissue of the continuously erupting wombat Èeeth and at the incomplete
apíces of the wallaby and possum, agrees wíth the above authors. More-
over, no definíte oxytalan fibres are found in the more mature pulp
tissue located further occlusally. Densely sÈaíning amorphous material,
which has the appearance of mucopolysaccharide, is found associated
with the oxytalan ín the immature pulp and is only vísible following
pre-oxídaËíon. The amorphous maÈerial has staíning qualities very
sjmilar to oxyËalan and may well have an embryological signíficance
since Fullmer (1959a) described oxytalan fibres condensing from masses
of diffuse mucopolysaccharide.
It could be asked why oxytalan fibres are found ín the
periodonËal ligaments of erupÈíng teeth which have yet to enter Ëhe
oral cavity. Perhaps the forces of eruption which help organlze the
prineipal collagen fibres (Trott 1962) also play some role ín
establishing oxyÈalan fibres in the periodontal Iígament and developing
pulP.




6.2. G) Relationshi to elastic fíbres.
Fullmer (1960a, 1966> and Soule (L967, 1969) have described
the presence of elastic fibres wíthin the periodontal ligaments of
numerous anímals. The consistent finding of elastic fíbres in the
periodontal ligaurent of the wombat and the less frequent observation
of elastic fibres near the cemento-enamel juncËíon of the wallaby and
possum corresponds with some other species. Indeed, the presence of
elastic fíbres with a símilar distribution to oxytalan in different
animals, and the observation of fíbres which stained for both oxytalan
and elastic fíbres withín the same fibre, partly formed the basis for
Fullmerrs (1960a) hypothesis that oxytalan l¡ras a rnodif ied form of
elastic fibre.
However, iÈ is irnpossible to hístologically distinguish
between pre-elastín and oxytalan (Fullurer 1960a) and it could be said
that the co-existence of elastic fÍbres with oxytalan fibres could
indicate that the oxytalan observed in the wombat, wallaby and possum
might represent ftnmature elastíc tissue or pre-elastín. The animals
¡¡ere all adult. ConsequenÈl-y, the possibility of oxytalan being pre-
elastin can be elimínated by definítion (Chapter 3,1.). Many authors
have shown that the structure and biochemical behaviour of elastic
tissues varies from animal to anímal and from site to síte within the
same aníma1. This informatíon illustrates how cautious one must be
to avoid forming premature conclusíons. This present study has not
provided sufficient evidence to modify Fullmer's (1960a, 1965) state-
ments that oxytalan might represent a modified form of elastíc tissue.
In addition to the símilarities and differences between
oxytalan and elastic fibres previously reported (Chapter 2.8.), the











All dyes tested, whích indicaËed a positi.ve reaction for
oxytalan, also displayed elastic fibres.
Numerous oxytalan fibres appeared to have recoiled subsequent
to sectioning i.e. the oxytalan fÍbres showed evidence of
elastíc properties.
Pre-oxidation of the sectíons not only revealed oxytalan
but also appreciably improved the qualíty and intensity of
elastic fibre staining (thís agreed ¡.rith Fullmer and Líllie
19sB).
Bromelain removed all elastíc and oxytalan fibre staining
by aldehyde fuchsin but only after pre-oxídation. Thomas
and Partridge (1960) atÈríbuted elastolytic and proteolytic
properties to bromelain.
ElasÈase reduced oxytalan staínability wiÈh aldehyde fuchsin
only if the tissues r^rere oxidised prior to enz)rme applicatíon.
This f inding agreed r,¡ith Fullmer and Lillie (1958).
Eour of the classical elastíc tíssue staíns (aldehyde fuchsin,
orceín, resorcin fuchsin and orcinol-new fuchsin) demonstrated
oxytalan fibres in the marsupial periodontal ligaments. How-
ever, ít must be noted that Fullmer and Lillie (1958) díd not
find orcínol-new fuchsín to posiËively react rvith oxytalan
in their experimental material.
Faint, but positíve reactíons with períodic acíd-Schiff
(P.A.S.) were seen in areas of the marsupial periodonÈal
ligaments '¡here only oxytalan fibres hrere consistently
found. Fullmer and Lillie (1958) have noÈed slight P.A.S.
reactivíty of some rodent elasti-c fibres.
As the numbers and size of oxytalan fibres decreased from(B)
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the rvombat through to the marsupial mice, the numbers of
elastic fibres found within the periodontal ligaments also
dirninished.
6.2. (f) (ii) Differences.
(1) A number of dyes staín for elastíc fíbres but not oxytalan
(í.e. Verhoeff's iron haematoxylin, Halets co1loida1 iron,
ponceau 2R, siríus red F3BA, congo red, acid fuchsin and
luxol fast blue G). Salthouse (1965) noted elastíc fíbre
stainíng with luxol fast blue G.
(2) For any one staín teehnique, Èhe elastíc fibres appeared to be
larger, coarser and associated with more varíably staining
amorphous material. The oxytalan structures seemed to have
an amorphous component with more distínct límíts.
(3) Many more oxytalan than elasÈ1c fíbres útere present in the
periodonÈal lígament.
(4) The fact that pre-oxidation was required before oxytalan
fibres could be demonstrated, indícat.es some tangible dífference
in the staíning moieËy.
(5) The iron-orceín staining techniques of Roman et al . (1967)
and Lillie et al. (1968), indicate a further difference
because elastic fibres stained an intense black and oxytalan
fibres retained only the purple-brown colour of orcein. This
difference poses the quesËion as to whether oxytalan fíbres
lack the iron conjugating factors thought to be presenË ín
elastic fibres.
(6) Furthermore, no effect upon the aldehyde fuchsín stainability
of el-astic fíbres could be detected following S-glucuronidase,
col-lagenase, pepsín, neuramínidase and possibly hyaluronidase
digestíons. OxyÈalan staínability was affected only vrhen the
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enz)rme dígestlon followed a period of pre-oxidation. These
findings agree with Fullurer and Lillie (1958) and Fullmer
(1960a).
6.2. (e) Relationship to other fibres.
On the basis of morphology and distributíon, the narsupial
oxytalan fibres are unlikely to represent nerve tíssue as l^ras suggested
by Löe and Nuki (1964). Moreover, from this present study, ít is not
possible to evaluate the ideas of Sel-vig (1968) and Kanouse (1966) r¿ho
likened oxytalan to degenerating or irncnature collagen fibres. However,
on the basis of morphology and stainÍng characterisitcs, dyes which
reacted with oxytalan did not react well, if at all, wiÈh collagen under
normal staining conditions.
6.2. (h) StaÍning reactíons.
It has been said by Fullmer and Líl1ie (1958) and Fullmer
(1960a, 1965) that the staínable portion of oxytalan is a mucopoly-
saccharide matrix and not necessarily the proteín moieËy. Puchtler
et al. (1961) questioned the specificity of the elastic fibre stain
resorcin fuchsin on the basis that keratin, glycogen, basement membranes,
reticulin and even collagen could be induced to react positively after
certain pretreatments. Histochemically, t.he assumed specificíty of
the elastic tissue dyes such as aldehyde fuchsín, orcein and resorcín
fuchsin can be altered dramatically by methylation, acetylation,
benzoylatíon or other blockade sÈeps (Fullmer and Lillie 1957, Fullner
1960a). The work of Banga et al.(1956) and Ha1l et al.(1955) furÈher
illustrated the complexities involved in analysing biologic structures.
A revierv of the questionable specíficity of certaín hisËochemical
staining reactions is contained ín Chapter 1.8.(c) of thís rePort.
However, the fact Èhat oxytalan fibres do not stain with every known
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chemícal dye at least indicaËes some degree of selectívity, be it
physical and/or chemícal in nature. The identification of the
reactions responsíble for the hístological demonstration of oxytalan
fibres is extremely diffícult, Before the actual staíníng step is
reached, the tissues have been insulted r,rith preservaËive(s), decalcif-
icatíon, dehydration, paraffin ernbedding, sectioníng, deparaffinizing
and hydration. All these procedures affect the chemícal and physical
properties of the tissues (Pearse 1968' Barka and Anderson 1963) and
even variation in the rates and times of exposure to those treatments
will produce more díverse results. In addition to these problerns, the
conglomeration of tissue proteíns, electrolytes, enzymes, hormones, and
the products of anabolism and catabol-ísm whÍch all vary from animal to
animal, and from site to site Íríthin Èhat animal at any one particular
time in its life cycle, further complícate the staining reactions.
Study of the bíochemistry of oxytalan fíbres is hampered by the fact
that their size and arrangement has not permitted micro-assays.
Considering the differences between the varíous dye solutions
and the variety of possible physicaL and/or chemical binding sítes in
Ëhe tissues, ít would be optimistic to expect determination of more
than a few reaction trends. trrrhatever the chemical reactions of the
stainíng processes may be, this investigation confírms that there are
differences in the mechanisms for aldehyde fuchsin, orcein and resorcin
fuchsín dyes as reported by Fullmer (1960a). 0rcein-positive fibres
appear to be more discrete and seem to have less associated amorphous
material Ëhan corresponding fibres stained by aldehyde fuchsin.
Resorcin fuchsin seems to stain even fe¡¿er fibres, and then mostly
those whích are demonstrated as thick fibres (or oxytalan tracts) by
the other dyes. Fullmer and Li11íe (1958) believed orcinol-new
fuchsín dísplayed "a high degree of specificity. ...for elastic fibres"
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because it did not staín oxvtalan or any other tíssue excepting the
enamel matrix of unerupted, decalcifiecl teeth. However" the marsupíal
material indicates orcinol-new fuchsin staíning of oxytalan fibres in
the periodontal ligament. Verhoeff's iron haematoxylin v¡ou1d seem to
be more specific for elastíc fibres than the other elastíc tissue stains.
6.2. (h) (i) oxidation.
Fullmer and Lillie (1958) and Pearse (1968) have mentioned
that peraceÈíc and performic acids are knovm to split disulphide bonds
(S-S) to form sulphonic and, perhaps, other acíds. Although Fullrner and
Líllíe (1958) discounted the presence of s-s bonds rvithin oxytalan
fibres and the formation of sulphonic acid, it is inËerestlng to
conjecture upon the formatíon of carboxyl groupings by oxídation.
Theoretically, aldehydes can be formed by oxídation of prim¿ry alcohols
(ketones from secondary alcohols) and both alcohols and al-dehydes are
easily oxj.ð'ized to carboxylic acids, particularly in acidÍc aqueous
solutions (stranks et al. 1965). Potassíum monopersulphate (oxone) is
an oxidanÈ which is strongly acidic (pH 1.5) ín a I0% aqueous solutÍon.
Fullmer and Lil-líe (1958) stated that oxytalan may díffer from elastic
tíssue by possessing stainable groups in a more reduced form. one
aspect of oxidation might be to increase the proportion of carboxyl
groups available for staín ínteraction. rn fact, Fullmer (1960a) has
noted an enhancement of elastic fibre stainíng following a period of
oxídation. Furthermore, Landing et al. (1956) belíeved aldehyde
fuchsin reacted r,rrith strongly acid groups produced from oxidaÈion of
Ëissues containing sulphydryl or disurphide groups (cystine or cystein).
6.2. (h) (ii) reactive groups.
From the results of numerous chemical tests of oxytalan
staining in mammalian tíssues, Fullmer and Líllie (1958) discarded the
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possibility of formaÈion of -O-SO4 groups by oxídation, partly because
oxyÈalan staining díd not occur with the Hale, azvte A or alcian blue
methods. Hor^rever, this presenË study has reported positive staining of
structures morphologically identícal r,rith oxytalan fibres with azuxe A,
and alcian blue. According to Schultz-Ha1uð.t et a1. (L964), Carlo (1964),
and Spicer and ì,Ieyer (1960), alcían blue will stain sulphated mucopoly-
saccharides. However, Lev and Spicer (L964) explained that specificity
for sulphaÈed mucopolysaccharides only occurred at very loru pH levels
and that carboxyl groups Ëook up alcian blue at pH vaLues greater than
2"5. Thus, the resulÈs of the present study ¡.rould índicaÈe the presence
of both sulphated and carboxyl groups Ín marsupial oxytalan structures
because positive results r.¡ere seen at pII l and greater than pII 2.5.
llor'rever, the íntensity and clarÍty of staíning r^rith alcían blue rvas
improved at pH 2,5 and rsith the addítíon of aceti-c acíd which would
índicate a possible predominance of carboxyl groups beíng present.
Nevertheless, the anímal material used ín this study differs from that
used by ot.her \¡rorkers. Furthermore, Sorvari ancl Nänto (197 1) actually
questioned the specificíty of alcian dyes and disputed the ability of
such dyes to accurately distinguish stainíng groups as a laboraËory
technique.
Bangle (1954) belíeved aldehyde fuchsin stained specific
proteins, specific mucopolysaccharides, and aldehydes. In particular,
evidence for aldehvde fuchsin staining sulphated mucopolysaccharídes was
províded by Spicer and Meyer (1960), and Melcher (L967) as cited in
Melcher and Bor,ren (1969) p.2lI. As tentatÍve support for those f indings
it has been observed ín the present study that the pH of aldehyde fuchsín
(pH 1.4) is r¿lthín the range reported by others to favour sulphated
mucopolysaccharíde stainíng. In fact, the quality and specificity of
alclehyde fuchsin sËaining seems to lmprove the lower the pII becomes,
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further indicaËing the presence of sulphated groupings. Lillie (1969b)
stated that only sulphuric or sulphonic residues take up basíc dyes at
pH values less than or equal to pH 1.0.
Fullmer and Lillie (1958) concluded that the stainable portion
of oxytalan \^ras a mucopolysaccharide. This ís supported by the present
finding of oxytalan-líke staíning vrith alcían blue (pH 1), toluidine
b1ue, celestin blue, cresyl fast violet and eresyl fast violet acetate
r'¿hích stain acíd or sulphated mucins (Pearse 1968, Lillie 1969b). rr
should be noted that Rannie (1963) reported oxyEalan staining with
methylene blue, toluídine blue and celesÈin blue. Horvever, Halers
colloidal- iron Ëechnique for acíd mucopolysaccharides does not. reveal
oxytalan fibres and this finding would seem to indicate the absence of
acid mucopolysaccharide. According to Culling (I974), Braden (1955),
and Thonard and Scherp (L962), Halefs technique is neíÈher reliable nor
specifíc for acid mucopolysaccharide.
Fullmer and Lil1íe (1958) also explored rhe possibility of
reactive lipid groups within oxytalan fibres, but coul-d fínd no positive
staining r¿ith the oil red o or nile blue techniques for lipíd. The
present study has revealed structures morphologically ídentical to
oxytalan which react r^Iith nile blue and sudan black B techníques (both
are used as lipid stains - Luna 1968). consequenËly, one could say t.håt
lipids are present. Ilowever, caution ís advisable consideríng the laclc
of absolute specificity displayed by most dye substances (chapter 1.8.
(c)). For example, cresyl fast violet has been used in various techní-ques
to display nuclei, plasma, amyloid, mucin, mast cell granules, whíte
blood cells, tumourous tissues and for bulk staining of nerve tissues,
Therefore, all that can be said ís that similar reactive groups may be
located somervhere within, or upon, the complex structures histological--ly
recognized as lipid or oxytalan fíbres. The hypothesis of an increase
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in effecÈive carboxyl groupings Ín marsupial oxytalan fíbres. as
presented in Èhis report, is supported by positive reactions from sudan
black B and nile blue because lipíds do contaín high proportíons of
carboxyl groups (Culling I974). Therefore, tbe marsupi-al material used
in this study could differ from the eutherian material of Fullrner and
Li1lie (1958) either by the presence of reactive lipids, or by an overall
íncrease in the available carboxyl groups.
The possibility that alCehyde groups are present ín marsupial
oxytalan fibres could be inferred from Èhe positive reacÈions with
periodíc acid-SchÍff techniques before oxidaÈion. Lillie (1969b) referred
to the reaction betrrreen aldehydes and the schiff base. Bangle (1954)
saíd that aLdehyde fuchsin reacted via the formation of a Schiff's base
whích would then react wíth aldehydes. Zugibe (1970) said rhar Schiff
staining occurred vi-a aldehydes produced from periodic acid oxidation.
Furthermore, glycogen, neutral mucopolysaccharides, glycoproteín with
neuraminic acid residues, some unsaturated lipíds, formaldehyde resídues
and serine rnTere periodic acid-schiff posítíve. However, Zugibe also
found that acid mucopolysaccharides could produce a positive reactíon
after prolonged oxidation (4-tø hours). According to culling (L974),
the chemical basis of the periodic acid-Schiff reactíon ís that períodíc
acíd will cleave the carbon-carbon bond where those carbon atours haie
adjacent hyclroxyl (-oH) groups (1:2 glycol- groups), or ad.jacenr hydroxyl
and amino (-*r) groups (1:2 aníno, hydroxy groups). Horchkíss (rg4g),
cited ín cullíne (r974, p.263), stated rhat any subsrance which
satisfies the following criteria will give a positíve result vüith the
períodic acid-Schiff reaction.
(1) The substance must contain the l:2 g\ycoL grouping, or the
equivalent amino or alkyl-amino derivative, or the oxl-dation
product CHOH-CO.
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It must not. diffuse avray in Ehe course of fixation.
It musË give an oxidaËion product r^rhich is not díffusible,
Sufficient concenËration must be present to give a detectable
fínal colour.
Providing the periodate oxidaÈion is short, as it was in the
present study, then reasonable confidence can be expressed that periodic
acíd-Schiff positívity is not due to acíd mucopolysaccharíde staining.
Therefore, marsupial oxytalan fíbres probably have a different
composítion of the staining moiety compared with eutherian animals which
are períodic acid-Schiff negative.
Thís presenË sËudy can riot discount the possibílity that the
amorphous material around individual oxytalan and elastic fibres, and in
the developing pulp tissue, is Èhe stainíng rnoíety. However, orcein,
bismarck brovrn Y and chlorazol- black E appear to staín for finer díameter
oxytalan elenents. Undoubtedly, the staíning reactions differ among
the dyes and probably the reactive tíssue and dye groupings also vary.
However, it. seems possible thaË Ëhe amorphous material may be a muco-
polysaccharide whose acidity is increased by oxídation.
6 .2 " (h) (iii) dyes.
All the dyes, with the exception of chlorazol black E and
orcein, which this study found to react posiËively with oxytalan
sËructures, are basic dyes. The pH values of the aqueous dye solutíons,
and particularly the staíning dye solutions, do not reflect. the acid or
base nature of the dye. This ís because the commercial dyes are
obtained as salts and consequently the pH of the soluÈion can be more
influenced by the potassíum, sodium, chloride, sulphatee acetate ions
etc. than the chromophore (colour bearíng radicle) (l,ittie I969b) " By
definítíon, an acíd dye carries a negative charge (anion) and basíc dye





structure exhíbited by the dyes used in this study can be apprecíated
from Diags. 23, 24, 25, 26. The majority of oxytalan-positive dyes
have either amine (-NIlz) groups or available nítrogen present in the
molecular structure whích ryould explain some of the basic propertíes of
the dye. Ilowever, a basic dye can be easily made acidíc by the addition
of a strong acid grouping. For example, basic fuchsin (which will
demonstrate oxytalan when it is prepared as aldehyde fuchsin and
resorcín fuchsin) can be made ínÈo acid fuchsín (r^rhich r¡ill not stain
oxytalan and poorly stains elastic fibres) by the process of
sulphonation (additíon of -S03 groups).
theoretically, a basíc dye (nett posiÈíve charge) should
react r,¡ith a negatively charged Èíssue component (e.g. carboxyl
radicles, or sulphate groups etc.). Mander et al.(1968) helieved that
o-hydroxyamine residues were oxídized to -imines hy periodate and then
tautomerízed to enamínes wÍthin the oxytalan structure. Ilowever, ít is
most líkely that the operatíve reactive groups vary with the type of
dye, and the available tissue components. Accordingly, oxytalan
sËainabílity could be due to a number of different groups present
within, or upon, Ëhe structure. These different groups do not necessarily
have to functíon at the same time but could vary according to the chemical
dye composition, pII of the dye solution, presence of ioníc contaminants
ín the dye solution, shape of the dye molecule (stoíchiornetry), tempera-
ture of the reactíon environmenË, and the method of dye application
(e.g. concentration and tírne). Even the density and permeabil-ity of
the tissues wíl1 affect the rate and intensíty of dye interaction
(Friedberg and GoldsÈein 1969, Lillíe 1969b) . Furthermore, the staínirrg
fraction of oxytalan ís more 1íkely to be mucopolysaccharide than
protein. A further eomplication r,¡hich could be considered ís the
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the cormrercially available dyes.
No correlaÈíon betr,reen oxytalan-posítíve staining and the
dye Èype has been revealed by thís present study. Individual dyes
belonging to the pthalocyanfne, Ëriarylmethane, quinone-ímíne,
arylmethane, dísazo and t-risazo dye c1-asses, and the natural-ly occurring
orcein complexes do not shov¡ a predictable reactivity with oxyËalan
structures ín the marsupials studied. Horobín anrl James (1970) found
no assocíation between dye class, formal charge, or the presence of
hydrogen bonding groups and elastic fíbre stalning. These authors did
find an association between elastic fibre staining and the presence of
fíve or more aromatíc ríngs in Ëhe dye structure. As can be seen from
Diagrams 23, 24, 25, 26, noE all of the dyes have fíve or more aromatic
rings in the pure state. However, that is not to say that further
interactions may not take place ín solution to effectively produce more
complicaÈed, multi-ringed structures.
According to Lj-llie (1969b), Ëhe najority of dyes, particuLarly
the water soluble ones, are salts. For example, sizeable numbers of
the basic dyes are cationic wíth anions of chloride or acetate.
Consíderíng the íonic equilíbrium dissociaÉíon consËant, the addítion
of hydrochloric acíd or acetic acid to the aqueous dye solutíons
would tend to reduce the dissociation of the chl.oride or acetate dye
salt, respectively, as well as reducing Èhe pH of the staining sol-ution,
The advantage of lorveríng the dye solubility might be to reduce the
rate of dye removal from the staíned tissues duríng preparatíon of the
sections for mounti-ng and microscopic examinatÍon" In facÈ, ít would
appear that Èhe addition of acetíc acid to alcian blue 8GX and cresyi
fast violet does íncrease the stability of the staining results over
Èhose solutions where hydrochloríc acíd is the additive. However, such
an observation could also be attributed to the differences in pH of the
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staining solutions. Lillie (1969b) stated that only sulphuric or
sulphonic residues take up basic dyes at pH values less than or equal
to pH 1.0, phosphoric acÍd residues co¡mence uptake at approximately
pH 1.5, and carboxyl residues operate at about pH 3"0. I^Ihichever group
does take up the dye '*i11 be determined by the hydrogen ion concent.ratíon
of the stain solution i.e. the pH of the stain soluËion should be
greater than the pKa of the Èissue for an acid-base reaction to occur.
Therefore, Ëhe finding of ímproved stainíng wíth the addítíon of acetic
acid would support the hypothesis Ëhat marsupíals contaín more -COOH
groups after oxidation because acetic acíd would lower the pH to
pH 2.5-3.0 where carboxyl dissociation ís favoured.
Fullmer and Lillíe (1958) found that oxytalan staínability
with aldehyde fuchsín was lost after 16 hours of methylation and was
not restored by saponificaËion. Theoretically, nethylation procedures
will desulphate the tissues as well as blocking carboxyl groups and
\,/ith saponifícation the carboxyls, but noË the sulphates, are restored
(Culling, 1974). This present sÈudy offers support for the hypothesis
that marsupial oxyËalan fibres might contain reactive carboxyl groups
following oxidation. Staining of oxytalan fibres with alcian blue
(pH 2.5) r¡as lost after meÈhylation and restored by saponífication,
which indicates carboxyl groups are present. Ilowever, oxytalan fibre
staining hrith aldehyde fuchsin v¡as noË signíficantly affected by
methylation or saponification, indicaËíng that aldehyde fuchsín does
not depend on carboxyl or sulphate groups for its reactívity. More
extensive study of the effects of different blockade techníques upon
Èhe sËaíning reactíons of all dyes upon the marsupial material could
provide furÈher information.
Pearse (1972) indicated that basÍc dyes can react wiËh acidic





tt ,+-c-0 Rd +HCl
or
I 9T
\ - c -oH +H2N-Rd + R.n-C -N-Rd * H20
The condensation type of reaction is said to be more resisËant
Èo dehydratíon and mountlng than ís the salt linkage. Consequently,
the ímproved dye stabilíÈy observed r,rhen acetic acid is added to some of
the dye soluÈions may imply not only a lowering of the dye solubilíty
but also an increased incidence of condensation type reacËivity.
However, Horobin and James (1970) discounted the hydrogen bonding and
suggested Van der tr{aalrs forces as the most likely reactlon ínvolved in
dye binding to elastic tissue, principally because of the highly non-
polar naÈure of elastic fibres. Most. authors seen to follow the
probability that dye bínding to elastic fibres occurs by a non-ionic
process (Goldstein (1962), trrleíss (1954), Sumner (1965), LÍllie (1969a),
Horobin and James (1970)). If Van der Vlaalrs forces are ínvolved,
then the number of polarizabLe aromatic dye rings as v¡ell as the
stoichiometric considerations of dye size and shape, and binding site
shape and accessibílity become very importanÈ. The issue regarding
oxytalan fíbre dye binding reactions ís unresolved and undoubtably
complex and different for each dye type. Dye reactions can be both
physical and/or chemical in naËure (Lillie 1969b). Quire possibly, rhe
diversity of reacÈíons observed in this study reflecÈ both physical
and chemical interactions. For example, differential solubility plays
an important parË in the staining reactíon of sudan black B which is
more soluble in lipid Ëhan alcohol and therefore resists alcohol
9*
\ - c -oH + Rd'cl ->
(Rf tissue radicle)
(Rd = dye radicle.)
(2) condensation reaction
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extraction. Furthermore, the effect of alcohol on stained sectlons
has not been satisfactorily determined (Culling L974) and is another
perplexing area of the staining reaction yet to be explained.
l4etachromasia depends on the ability of tíssue elements, called
chromotropes, to produce marked ehanges ín the absorpËion spectrum of
certain basic dyes with rvhich they are beíng stained. Principal
chromotropes ín animals are chondroitin sulphate, heparín, hyaluronate
and sometimes nucleic acids. It ís ínteresEing to note that Taylor
(1961) found thionin, azure A, methylene blue, toluidine blue, cresyl
fast violet and nile blue A to be metachromatic dyes. Ilith the
exception of methylene b1ue, all those dyes produced posítíve oxyt.alan
staining reactions in the marsupial materíal used for thís present study.
Furthermore, alcohol dehydration of the stained tíssues results in
loss of meÈachromasía, (Lillie 1969b) a phenomenon r,¡hich has been
observed in this sÈudy.
6 .2. (í) Spectrophotometry.
Although some spectrophotometríc differences have been
observed in this present study between those dye solutions which stain
and fail to stain oxytalan fibres, ít is hazarclous to reach many con-
clusions. Fírstly, the wavelength of Èhe absorptive peaks is an
indication of colour of the dye solution and the degree of absorption
is related to the concentration of dye present" Secondly, the
absorption pattern wíl1 change vrith the solvent used and the number
and type of additives also Ín sol-ution. Therefore, care Ís needed to
interpret Ëhe resulËs of spectral analysís. The number of peaks is
characteristic for a parËícular dye, but Èhese can be confused by
impurities and tautomeric forms of the dye (f,illie 1969b). However,
the specÈrophotometríc tracings (liags. L7, 18, 19, 20) do show
simílaritíes betr,¡een (1) Cresyl fast violet and cresyl fasÈ víoLet
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acetatei Q) thionin, azuxe A, nile blue and toluidíne blue;
(3) rnethyl violet and crystal violet; (4) alcÍan blue 8GX, alcian
green 2GX, alcian yellow GX and astra blue¡
6.2. (j> Fluorescence studies.
Very little useful ínformation \¡ras gained from these
experiments as they were designed purely to scan for any dye technique
which might offer a more effícient means of exanining oxytalan fibres
by ultra violet fluorescent microscopy. The tissues in the present
study r¿ere formalin-fixed and, as a suggesÈion for furÈher work ín thís
fie1d, perhaps the use of. freeze dried tissue night offer differenÈ
resulËs.
6.2. (k) Enzlrmes.
Following pre-oxidatÍon, oxytal-an sta.inability with aldehyde
fuchsín was reduced or eliminated by all- enz)rmes used in thís study,
with the possible exception of hyaluronidase. However, Ehe questionable
staining reducÈion observed in this study after 3 hours incubaËion of
Ëhe tissue sections with hyaluronidase can be reconciled with the fact
that Fullmer and Lillie (1958) íncubated their material for 24-72 hours"
Fullmer (1960a, 1965) concluded that $-glucuronidase, and hyaluronídase,
removed mucopolysaccharide from the structure hÍstologically called
oxytalan. That finding is supported by the present study. The
collagenase and pepsin reduction of oxytalan staining r¡ras mildly
surprisíng and might indicate some subunit similaríty betv¡een
collagen and oxytalan, or enzyme non-specíficity. Pepsin appears to
reduce oxytalan staining independently of tissue pre-oxidation. The
reaction of pepsÍn and collagenase might be explained by a relatíve
nonspecificity due to Ëhe presence of a carbohydrate or muco-
polysaccharlde associated with collagen (Lazarow and Spiedel, L964;
Bouteille and Pease, L969; and Bloom and Fawcett, 1968) which could
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be similar to the mucopolysacchari-de said to be associated wíth oxytalan
(Fullrner 1960a). However, pepsin has been previously found to have
elastolytic propertíes (Pearse, I972). Bromelaín and elastase were the
only two enzJ¡mes tested and found to have an effect on oxytalan and
elastic fibre staining. Bodley and ÌIood (I972) studied enz)rme hydrolysis
effects upon the ultrastructure of elastlc fibres and found elasÈase
and pepsin attacked the amorphous material whíl-st collagenase and
hyaluronidase had líttle observabl-e effect.
The results of thís present study seem to support Fullmer I s
concept that the stainable fractíon of oxytalan is mucopolysaccharíde,
Hor¿ever, iË must be remembered that varl-atíon in lnterpreting the
results of enzyme digestíons can be created by many factors such as pH,
temperature, tissue inhibitors or activators, specificity of the
enzyne, and physical sÈrucËure of the enzyne and/or substrate (Pearse,
1972; Thomas and Partridge, 1960). Furthermore, the elastase
digestion of the gingival epithelíum, excluding the stratum corneum,
agrees with sirnilar findings by Fullmer and Líll1e (195s). This may
suggest either a símilaríty of substrate betr"¡een elastic fibres,
epithelial ce1ls and inÈercellular cementíng substance, or a non-
specifícity due to the inherent riature of the enzyme or the presence
of an ímpurity similar to a protease as suggested by Fullmer and Lillíe
(1958). Furthermore, following elastase digestion, a thin tissue
remnant persists ín the gingival sulcus. This rennant appears siuílar
to the gíngival stratum corneum and may eiËher represent a lightly
keratinized sulcus or a dental cutíc1e r¡hich was described by Cran
(re72).
The results of the enzyme reactions used in this study
indicate dífferences and similarities between oxytalan and elastic
fibres. These comparisons probably reflect the nature of the staíning
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components of elastic and oxytalan fibres to aldehyde fuchsin" More
detailed ínvestigation of the substrate reactions of the enzymes v¡ou1d
be required before more definitive information regarding the composition




The marsupials studied dísplayed anatomÍeal differences between
their masticatory apparatuses. The wombat, rvallaby and possum are
Díprotodonts and the marsupial mice (Antechinus flavípes and
Smínthopsis crassícaudata) are Polyprotodonts. Morphologícallyu
the ¡¿ombat dentition and mandibular articulatíon coul-d be
classifíed as rodent-l-íke. The wallaby and possum could be
categorízed as herbivores, but the possum demonstrated some
carnivorous dental features. The marsupial mice indicated
carnivorous and ínsectivorous morphologic features. The various
anímaIs showed specíes differences and adaptation to suíÈ theír
natural diets.
The wombat was Ëhe only anímal studied which had a dentition entirely
deríved from persístent dental pul-ps. The períodontal lígament
and supra-alveol-ar collagen fibre systens indicaÈed adapt.ation to
contínuous tooth eruption.
Oxytalan fibres were found in large numbers wÍÈhin the marsupíal-
periodonËiums. Thls finding supports Fullmer's hypothesis Ëhat
oxytalan fibres are a normal- component of the periodontal lígament.
The wombat consistently contaíned elastl-c fibres r^rithín its
periodontal ligamenË whilst the wallaby and possum revealed onJ-y an
occasíonal elastíc fibre at the leve1 of the cemento-enamel
junction. The marsupial mice had no elastíc fíbres rvithín the
periodontal liganent, but líke all the other animals, did have
elastic staining fibres in the supra-alveolar corium. Similarly,
the number and size of Ëhe oxytalan fibres decreased progressívely






observatlon may lend support to Fullmerrs hypotheses regardíng a
relationship between oxytalan and elasËic fibres, and an increase
in oxytalan fibre number and size with masticatory demand.
The oxytalan fíbres formed a continuous system extending from the
supra-alveolar corium to the apex of all teeth. FurÈhermore, the
system continued around the apex and transseptally linked adjoíning
Èeeth.
An abundant netr¿ork of fine, frequently branching fibres of cemental
origin comprísed much of the oxytalan fíbre system.
(i) Above Êhe 1evel of the alveolar crest, the oxytalan fibres
predominantly followed and íntertqrined wíth the prevailing
col1-agen fibre system (í.e. transsepËal, circular and
dento-gingíval) .
(ii¡ tr{ithtn the periodontal líganent, commencing at the
cemento-enamel Junction or subjacent to the gingíval
attachment of the wombat, the oxytalan fibres cascaded
apically and oblíque to the principal collagen fíbres.
(iii) The oxytalan fibres, after emerging from the cellular
cementun, íncreased in thickness as they traversed the
períodontal lígament.
(iv) The oxytalan system continued around Lhe root apex as
a network of very fine branching fíbres.
In addítíon to Ëhe branching oxyÈalan fíbre system there were long
ribbon-llke aggregates, or tracts, of cl-early defined oxytalan
fibres which were orientated perpendicular to the collagen bundles"
These structures extended from the cervical to apical third regions
of the wallaby, possum, and marsupíal mouse períodontal ligaments.




only found above the level of the alveolar crest in the wombaÈ.
B. The large, ribbon-like "fibres" were found nearer the alveolar bone
than the cementum. Their arrangement strongly suggested that they
were the result of a coalescence of finer, branching oxytalan fibres
of cemental origin.
9. The oxytalan fibre distribution varied in specific locatÍon within
the periodontiums of the animals studied. However, the most
numerous and largest oxytalan fibres occurred in the apical third
regíon of the periodontal ligament, and not aÈ the coronal third as
nas stated by Fullrner (1958).
10. Srnall , vavy oxytalan-positive structures rrrere seen in the immature
pulp tíssue of the conÈinuously erupËing rsombat teeth and the
incomplete apices of the wallaby and possum. This observation is
in agreement with Fullmerrs (1959b) findings in the human pulp.
Assocíated wíth these fibres vras a background of diffuse amorphous
material, probably mucopolysaccharide, which stained wlth oxytalan-
revealing stains following oxidation. No definíte oxytalan fibres
were found withín the nature pulp tissue.
11. The large numbers, and the distribution of oxyÈalan fibres vrithin
the marsupíal periodontal lígament are conslstenË with Fullmerts
hypothesis that oxytalan fibres are relaÈed to the degree of stress
to be resísted by the tíssues. Specifíca11y' the oxytalan fibre
sÍze and concentration varíed ín direet proporËion to the assumed
masÈicatory stresses generated by the diet and chewing paÈterns of
the different anímals.
12" Contrary to Fullmerrs observations, the oxytalan fíbres found in
this study díd not attach Èo alveolar bone. However, oxytalan
fibres could be seen more closely approximating the alveolar
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surface when blood vessels abutted or entered the alveolar bone,
13. A close morphologic association has been observed betr¿een the
periodontal blood vessel wal-l- and oxytalan fíbres. Evidence for
actual attachment !,¡as strongly suggested. However, the hístologic
techníques empl-oyed did noË clarify Èhe precise relatíonship. A
three-dimensional reconsËruction of the tissues and an electron
microscopic investigation is indicated.
L4. A method for three-dímensional superímposition of several histologic
sections was developed but remains incomplete due to equípment
limiÈations. Further r¿ork is suggested in this fie1d.
15. Oxytalan fibres approxírnaËed but did not appear to attach to the
basenent membranes of the gingival epithelium or to the ameloblasts
of the retained enamel organ ín the r¿ombat.
16. Oxytalan fíbres and nerve fibres did not resemble each other with
regard to morphology, dlsÈribution, and histologícal staíning
propertíes. Nor did oxytalan fibres correl-ate wíth retículin.
17. Adequate símilaritíes in histologic staining reactíons exÍsted
between oxytalan and elastic fÍbres to support Fullmerrs hypothesís
that oxytalan night represent an ím¡rature or modified form of
elastic fibre" However, dífferences e-xisted whfch supporË another
of Fullmerrs conclusíons - namely, that oxytalan is a distinct
connectíve tissue entíty. Considering the chemical and physíea1
complexities of the tissues and the delicacy and uncertainty of
many of the dye staining ínteractions, it is readíly understandab.Le
why no clear cut distinctions exist between oxytalan and elastíc
fíbres.
18. The fíbres described as oxytalan ín the present study fu1fi11ed the
majority of Fullmerrs criteria for defining oxytalan as a distíncl-
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connective tissue fíbre. The exceptions ríere the observed
positive reactivlty with orcinol-new fuchsin and faínË staining
with periodíc acid-Schíff techniques. For marsupial tissues,
Verhoeffrs iron haematoxylin would appear to be the most specific
of the elastic fíbre stains.
19. Of the 55 dye substances tested for oxytalan reactivlÈy, 22 were
found Ëo demonstraÈe oxyÈalan fibres with varying degrees of
specificity, intensiÈy, and permanence. Bísmarck brown Y, sudan
black B, a1-cian blue 8GX, and cresyl fast violet produced very
good staining of elastic and oxytalan fibres. Aldehyde fuchsin
and orcein produced excellent results. All oxytalan-positíve dyes
were basíc dyes, except chlorazol black E.
20. Pre-oxídation of the marsupial tissues enhanced elastic fibre
staíning as well as revealíng oxytalan fibres ín the periodonÈium.
Pre-oxidatíon could conceivably increase the proporÈion of aldehyde
and carboxyl groups from alcohol residues present ln eíther the
mueopolysaccharide or protein components of oxytalan fibres"
2I. The additíon of small auount,s of acetic acid to many of Èhe dye
solutions appeared to improve Ëhe resistance of the oxytalan
stainíng Èo alcohol dehydration. Perhaps acetic acid increased
the potential for covalent bonding between the dyes and reactive
tissue groups, or merely influenced Èhe pH, or reaction equilíbriun
to favour tissue staíning,
22. No relatíonship between dye class and oxytalan staining was
apparent. However, the pH of the staining solutíon did appear to
be an important factor in the staining reaction.
23. The precise nature of the type of bond and reactíve groups
ínvolved ín oxytalan staining are urisure and possibly quíte
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different for each dye and each dye solution. However, Fullmerrs
contention that the stainable fraction of oxytalan is a
mucopolysaccharíde hras supported by appearance, enz)rme digestions,
and the dye staining reactions of the marsupial oxytalan fibres.
24. The possibility that marsupial oxytalan structures differ bio-
chemícally from the eutherian materíal reported by other workers,
lras substantiated by the large number and the variety of dyes found
Ëo react positively for marsupial oxytalan. The possibility that
marsupials, like rodents, have íncreased proportlons of stainable
aldehyde groups in elastic and oxytalan fibres hras supported by
reactivíty with the periodíc acid-schiff technique before and
after Èissue oxidation.
25. Methylation and saponification experíments indícated the presence
of carboxyl groups in the marsupial oxytalan fibres.
26. Most authors conclude oxyËalan and elastic fibre staÍning to be
non-ionic in nature. The methods employed in the present study
díd not disprove the concept of covalent bondtng and did lend some
support to the possíbilíty Ëhat both physical and chemical factors
could be involved with the dye/tissue interactions.
27. Further investigations should be conducted to improve the quality
of some of the staining techniques. However, on the basis of
morphology, oxytalan stainíng has been observed in the marsupials
examined, with the following dyes -
alcian blue 8GX, alcian yellow GX, alcian green 2GX,
astra blue, azure A, bismarck brown y, celestin blue B,
chlorazol black E, cresyl fast violet, cresyl fast violet
acetate, crystal violet, methyl violet 68, neuÈral red,
nile blue, sudan black B, thionin, toluidine blue,
209.
orcínol-new fuchsin' and in the wombat and wallaby
the períodic acid-Schiff technique.
28. The staining results obËained for rrarsupial material should be
repeated using euEherian material.
2r0.
CHAPTER 8 APPENDICES.
8.1. APPENDIX I: Líscs of elastíc fibre dves.
8. 1. (a) TABLE 13:
Dye








































































































































Luxol Fast Blue B








































































































& (see Lillie L969a)
2I2.
8.1(b) rABLE 14:
A list of dves which have been cessful ín demonstratins elastic
fibres (from Pearse, 1968)

















Laursch er al. (1953)
0.5% dahlia in alcoholic NO¡.
57" crystal violet in 5i1 phenol.
1% orcein in acid alcohol
(HcL) pH 1.3.
L7" orcei-n in acid alcohol
(HNo3) pH 0.9.
O.25% resorcln fuchsin in
acíd al-cohol.
Mucicarmine wíth acid alcohol
dífferentiation.
Resorcin and other phenols with






Alcohol Luxol Fast B1ue.
Lithium carbonate-haematoxylin.
AmmoniacaL ChLor azol Blaek.
Alkaline Primulin (fluorescence).










8.2. APPENDIX II: The anímals studied
The following are brief sunmaries of the zoologíc features of
marsupial-s used in the presenÈ study.





Body size - ranges in size up to 1.25 metres ín
length and 27 kilograms ín weight.
Features - has the largest, most pointed ears of
all species of wombat. Body hair is fine and
silky. The nose is covered with soft, short hair"
Behaviour - a por¡rerful , but docile, burrowing
animal which ís noL gregarious. Usually has one
offspring ín suuuner. The young are índependent




A plaíns dweller which ís physíologically rve1l
adapted to desert areas. e.g. Nullabor, Murray Valley,
Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas.
Diet : -
Entirely vegetarian (herbivorous)
8.2. (b) The Tarunar, or Dama l,üallaby - (Uac ropus eugenii)
From Marlow (L962) and lJood-Jones (L924-L925).
Until recently this animal v¡as cal-led Thylogale eugenii and
was first described by Desrnarest (1817). This animal is a
nnember of the subclass l'fetatheria (Marsupiala) and the
family Macropodidae, of which there are L7 genera and 52





a. Body size - it is the smallesË species of waIlaby.
Head-body length is 60 cm and tail length is 40 c¡n"
b. Features - the snout is naked.
c. Colour - the head and body are grízzLed grey, the
belly is grey-white, the shoulders are rufous and
there 1s a fainÈ, dark dorsal stripe" The tail is
grey with a dark tip.
IlabÍtat Dístríbution: -
r- l_l-
ThÍs is maínly resËricted to the southern portions of
Australía, ínctr-uding Ëhe tip of Eyre Peninsula, St.
Peterts Island, Nuytrs Archípelago, Kangaroo Island,
Idallaby Island, Houtmannrs Abrohls and the south-r¡esÈ
corner of lrlestern Australía from GeraldËon to Hopetown.
It lÍves mainly in sclerophyll forest, and well
tlmbered areas.
Diet:- herbívorous.
8. 2. (c) The Brush Taíled Possum - (Tr ichosaurus vulpecula)
From l{alker (1964). There are tr¡ro species (1) T. caninus
and (2) f. vulpecula.
i. Description:-
d Body síze - head to body length varies from 30 cm
to 60 cm. The tail is abouÈ 25 cm to 35 cm in
length.
Features - tail is furry, prehensile and naked on
the inner surface.
Colour - variable over a wíde range includíng grey,




a reddish Ëinge over the shoulders.
Behavíour - a po\¡rerful , viclous fighÉer. Prolific
breeder all year round. Young leave the pouch aË




Usually found in forest areas, but may be found in
treeless areas, in caves, and oÈher animal burrows.
Also found in semi-arid areas of Central Australía
near !'rater courses and eucalypts. Frequently found
in cities, parks and roofs of houses"
Díet:-
MaÍnly herbivorous (shoots, leaves, flowers, fruÍts).
Also eaÈs seeds, Ínsects and even ki1ls young birds.
d
8.2. (d) The Mardo. which is also known as the Yel low Footed Antechinus.
the Broad Footed Marsupial Mouse. or the Yel-lov¡ FooËed
Marsupíal Mouse - (Antechinus flavi pes) .
From tr'Ialker (L964) subclass (Metatheria), family (Dasyuridae) 
"




Body size - head to body about 10 cm to L5 cm.
Tail length about l0 cm Èo 15 cm.
Features - short, dense, coarse fur. Short,
broad feeÈ. Tail ís slender. Nocturnal, poorly
developed pouch, partly arboreal and hence has
well developed foot pad striatíons.
Colour - varies from pale, pinkish farm, to grey,
to copper-bro¡¿n. Belly is creamy to hrhite and





Maínl-y ín thlnly wooded country, around sandstone
outcrops and in open forests of Australia, Tasnania
and New Guínea.
Diet:-
Carnivorous. Preys on other mice and eaËs nectar.
a. Body síze - head to body length is about 7 cm to
L2 cm and the tail lengÈh is approximately 5 cm
to 7 cm.
b. Features - soft, fíne, but dense fur. Tail is
sÈuurpy at the base. The pouch ís better developed
than in some other marsupial míce" Nocturnal-,
hops on íts hind legs aË Ëop speed but has a
peculiar quadrupedal ramble at slow speeds" The
tail is held in a distinctive upward curve. The
feet are slender and the foot pads striated or
granular.
c. Colour - back and sides are buff to grey wiËh
greyísh-white to rshíte belly. There is a dark
median facial sËripe.
Habitat distribution : -
Ranges from dry, sandy deserts to humid foresËs in
Australía, Tasnania, Southern New Guinea and the
Aru Islands.
8.2. (e) The Dunnart. which is also known as the Narrow Footed
Marsupial Mouse, or the Pouched Mouse - (Sninthopsis
crassicaudata). From l^Ialker (1964). First descríbed by




l-l-1 Diet : -
Mainly insectivorous but sometimes eats lizards and
smaller mice.
2r8.
8.3. A?PENDIX III; Histoloeic preparation of the specimens.




sodium dihydrogen phosphaÈe 4.0g*.
disodíum hydrogen orthophosphaËe 6.5gm.
8. 3. (b)
8.3. (c)














] o.r" hour (minimum)
The tissues \¡/ere processed at 37oC usíng the Double Embedding
Techníque. After neuËralizatlon in 57" sodium sulphate, the



















one part absolute ethanol






) Z aays (rninímum)
8.3.(d) Paraffin Enúedding for bloeking:-
1. Tr¡o thl-rds methyl- salf cyl-ate
) one hour (nlnínum)
One third paraffJ.n wax
2. One-hal-f nethyl salicylate
] one hour
One half paraffln r ax
3. One third methyl salicylate
] one hour
Two thírds paraffín wax
4. Paraffln wax (first change) tryo ho rs
5. Paraffin r'rax (second change) troo hours
6. ParaffÍn ürax (third change) two hours (minLnum for
larger tissues).
These specimens were t en vacuumed in clean paraffin wax at
56oC for 15-60 mínutes prior to blockÍng.
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8.4 APPENDIX IV: ConventÍonal staininq techníques.
8.4. (a) HA${ATOXYLIN and EOSIN:
The hae¡natoxylin solution rvas made to the formulation of
Harris (Luna, 1968: p.34).
Eosin Y (G.T. Gurr) was made to a L7. aqueous solution.
1. Deparaffínize and hydrate to distilled water '
2. Ilarris! haematoxylín (15 rnínutes).
3. I¡Iash in tap water (10-15 mínutes).
4. Eosin (30 seconds or till desired counterstaín).
5. Dehydrate 957" ett'anol, absolute ethanol (2 changes).
6. Clear ín xylo1 and mount with Xam.
B. 4. (b) AIDEIIYDE FUCHSIN: (modifíed from Fullmer and Lillíe, 1958),
Preparation: Add 1.0n1 of concentrated hydrochloric acid
and 1.0m1 of paraldehyde (U.S.P.) to 100 ml of 0.5% solution
of basíc fuchsin (G.T.Gurr) ín 60-70% ethanol. Allor¿ to
stand at least 24 hours before using.
1" Deparaff iníze and bring the sections Ëo r¡Iater"
2" Oxidize in I0% aqueous sol-utíon of Oxone (Du Pontsr
monopersulphate compound) for 90 minutes.*
3. lüash in running ürater (tor 2 minutes) .
4. Staín oxidized and control sections wíth Gomorírs
aldehyde fuchsin (B mínutes).
5. Rinse in 2 changes of 957. ethanol and leave in a
third change for 5 minutes.
6. Rínse ín acíd/alcohol for 30 seconds**
707" ethanol... ....100n1.
concentrated hydrochloric acíd. " . ..4ur1.
7. Rinse in running v/ater (2 minutes).
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B. CounËerstaín in the following solutlon rnodífíed by






phosphotungstic acid ..... 0.5gm.
glacial acetic acid . 1.0rn1.
9. Rinse briefly in 0.27" gLacial acetíc acíd ln 957.
ethanol.
10. Dehydrate in ethanol, clear xylol and mount in Xam.
trfodífications:
* Ful-l¡ner and Lil1ie oríginally used Greenspanrs peracetÍc
acíd for 10-30 minutes. R.annie (1963) subsriËureð, L0%
Oxone f or 90 rninutes.
** Fullmer and Lillie used 70% ethanol. Löe and Nuki used
acid-a1coho1.
*** Fullmer and Lillie originally counterstained with Halmi
for 15 seconds.
Staining reactions:
Elastic fibres , oxytalan, muci ns . . . , deep purple.
other tissues take up the green and yellow of the counterstain.
8.4(c) OPCEIN: (modified fron Fullmer 1959b).
PreparaËion: To 1. Ogm of narural orceín (G.T. ciIRR) in lOOnnl
of. 7A7" ethanol, add 1.0m1 of concentrated hydrochloríc acid.
Incubate for t hour at 60oC. Then fí1Èer the solution"
1. Deparaffinize and bring sections to ¡uater.*
2. Oxidíze ín IO% Oxone for 90 mÍnutes (or longer) "**
3. !üash in running szater (2 minutes).
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4. Stain oxidízed and control sections in orceín for 30-60
mínutes ¿¡ 5gog.***
5. Differentiate in 70% et}:arrol for 5 minuËes (3 changes).
6. Sections to rirater.
7. Counterstain wíth modifíed Halmi (1 second) or light
green (10 seconds).
8. Rínse briefly in 0.27" gLacial acetíc acíd in 95% ethanol.
9. Dehydrate, clear and mount in Xam.
lfodifications:
* Fullmer originally brought the sections to absolute ethanol.
** Originally 10-30 minutes of peracetlc acid.
*** Fullmer lniÈially staíned with orcein for 15 mínutes at
Preparation of lieht green:
Make a solution of 0.2gn of. light green SF (G.T. Gurr) ín
200m1 of 95% ethanol.
Stainíng reactions:
Elastic and oxytalan f ibres.... .bror.trn-brownish purple.
Keratin, dentinal tubules ... ..bro¡¿n.
Bone, dentine light green.
Collagen and epithelial ce1ls .....bluísh green.
8. 4. (d) RESORCIN FUCHSIN: (rnodif ied from l,Ieigertrs technique contained










Mix the ingredients ín a porcelain dísh, bring to the boil for
one minute, then add 2mL of 297" ferríc chloride solution.
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Coo1, filter and leave the precipitate to dry on the filter
paper. Return Ëhe filter paper to the porcelain dísh, whích
should be dry but stíll contaíns whatever part of the
precipíÈate remaíns adherent to it. Add 200m1 of. 957. alcohol
and heat very carefully, dissolving all precípítate from the
filter paper before discarding it. Add 4.0m1 of hydrochloríc




concentraËed hydrochloric acid. . .2. 0m1.
1. Deparaffinize and hydrate to distilled water.
2. Oxidize an lO7" Oxone for 90 minutes.
3. Staín oxidized and control sections in resorcín fuchsin
working solution f.or 2 hours or more.*
4. Rinse In 957" ethanol.
5. tr{ash ín Ëap r,rater.
6. CountersËain wíth Haluri for 1 second or light green for
10-15 seconds.
7. Rinse with 0.2% acetic acid in 957" ethanol.¡t*
8. Dehydrate, clear and mount in Xam.
Mod if ícat ions :
* Luna suggested only 30 minutes staining time.
** Luna used onLy 95"1 eËhanol.
SÈaining reacËions:
Elastic and oxytalan fíbres.... .purple-black.
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8.4. (e) ORCINOL-NEVI FUCHSIN: (from Fullmer,1956)
Preparation: Add 2.0gm of new fuchsín (Magenta III C.I. 42520)
and 4.0gm of orcinol to 200 cc of distilled waËer, boil for 5
minutes and add 25cc of Liquor Ferri Chloríde (U.S.p. IX) and
boíl for 5 minutes or more (or use 15.5g¡n of FeCl3.6H2O and
\rater to make 25cc if U.S.P. unavailable). Cool, collect the
precípitate on filÈer paper and dissolve ít in 100cc of 957.
ethanol. If orcínol-new fuchsin ís coumercíally available,
use 2.0grn of dye in 100cc of 957" eËhanol as the staining
solution.
1. Deparaffínize and bring sections Èo absolute eËhanol"
2. Oxidíze in I07" Oxone for 90 mínut,es.
3. Stain oxidized and conËrol sections in orcínol-new
fuchsin for 45 minuÈes at 37oC.
4. lrlash in 3 changes of 707" ethanol.
5. Dehydrate, clear and mount in Xam.
ModificaÈion:
* Fullner originally staíned for 15 minutes.
Staíning reactíons:
Elastíc fibres and keratín... ..dark purple-pink.
Oxytalan fibres dark purple-maroon.
8.4. (f) VERHOEFFIS fNON IIAE},IATOXYLIN: (AfTCr VCrhOCf f)
The preparation and staíning technique are contained ín
Culling (1974): pages 421-422.
Staining result.s:
Elastic fíbres and nuclei black to blue-black.




Preparation and sËaining procedures r¡tere closely follovled
according to the- techniques of
(1) Roman, Perkins, Perkíns and Dolníck (1967), and
(2) Líllie, Gutíerrez, Madden and Henderson (1968).
Staínine reacLíons:
El-astic fibres (both coarse and fine) purple-black.
8.4. (h) vAN GTESON COLLAGEN STArN:
The dye preparation and staining technique followed the
standard urethod descríbed ín Luna (1968) : p.76.
Sta react Íons :
Collagen. ....red.
Muscle and keratín... ..yellow.
Nucle1. .blue to black.
8.4.(i) poLLAcKrS TRICHROME FOR CON}TECTTVE TTSSUES;
Preparation and usage are described Ín Luna (1968): pages
LL6-rr7.
Staining results:
Muscle and elastíc fibres .....red.
Collagen, cartilage, bone green.
Keratin ...orange-red.
8.4.(j) MALLORY'S METHOD FOR COLLAGEN:
Preparation and stainíng procedure were followed according to
Luna (1968): pages 75-76.
Staining results:
Co11agen, reËiculin, and basophil granules ..deep hlue"




Red blood cells orange-vermíllion.
Nuclei .,..b1ue-purp1e.
8.4. (K) SILVER STAIbI FOR RETICULIN;
The procedure described by Naoumenko and Feígin (1974) was
closely followed wiÈh one rnodíficaËíon.*






8.4. (1) METHODS FOR NERVE FIBRES:
The techníques and preparations for (1) Bielschowsky,
(2) Hirano-Zimmerman, and (3) Bodian, rilere followed as





Background.... ....varied v¡ith the technÍ.que from blue to
purple.
PERIODIC ACID-SCHIFF REACTION:
The technique and method were followed as described in Luna
(1968): pages 159-160 r¿ith modifications.*
* the haematoxylin and light green staining steps rrere
omitted.
Staining results:
P.A.S. posiËive material includíng carbohydrates, retículin
and basement membranes rose to purplísh red.
Elastic fibres and oxyËalan ín marsupíals..,..pale pínk.
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8.4. (n) HALETS COLLOIDAL IRON:
Preparation: stock colloidal iron solutíon -
To 250 cc of boíling dístÍlled vrater add 4.4cc of 29% FeCI3
(U.S.P.XVI) and stir. I¡lhen the solution has turned dark red,
remove from the flarne and allow to cool. The t/aÈer must be
kept on the boil during addition of FeCl3 oÈherwise the
formaÈion of colloidal (hydrous) Fe20.a will be incomple.Èe.
This stock is stable for several months. Allov¡ to cool and
diaLyze f.or 24 hours against three changes of distilled r¿ater
5-10 tirues the volume of the iron solution. Filter.
r.rorkíng soluËion:
glacial acetic acíd. . 5cc.
dístilled r¡rater .15cc.
stock colloidal íron. 20cc.
1. Deparaffinize sections to distilled hrater.
2. Rinse briefly Ln I27" acetic acid (30 seconds).
3. Treat t,est section(s) for 60 minutes in a freshly made
working solutíon of col1oidal iron. Do not place control
section(s) in col1oida1 iron.
4. Rinse sections for 3 minutes in each of 4 changes of 12%
acetic acici.
5. Treat Ëest section plus control in fresh solution of 50:50
27. hydrochloric acid and 27" potassium ferrocyanide f.or 20
minutes at room temperature.
6. ltrash in runníng \^rat.er for 5 minutes.
7. CountersÈaín as desired (e.g. Harrist Haematoxylin or
P.A. S. ) .
8. Dehydrate clear and mount.
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SËaining reactions:
AcÍd mucopolysaccharides .....bright blue.
The reactlon demonstrates acid mucins well, but is not as
specific as alcian blue.
8.4. (o) KERATIN AI¡D PRE-KERATIN:
The Èechníque of Ayoub-Shklar was fol-l-owed as described by
Luna (1968): pages 82-83,
Stainíng reactions:
Keratl-n and pre-keratin. . .. .brllliant red.




Code used to systemaÈise the recording of hístologic sections































































8.6. APPENDIX VI: Enzyme dígestions.
8.6. (a) B-Glucuronídase:
Enzyme: from bovine liver Èype B-I (Sigma Chemical Company).
Activity is 530,000 Fishrnan unÍts/gram.
Preparati-on: 15gm per 50cc of 0.lM acetate buffer (pH 4.5)
incubated Í.or 48 hours at 37oC.
The acetate buffer vüas prepared from tables cont.ained in Barka
and Anderson (l-963).
8. 6. (b) Elastase:
Enzyne: from hog pancreas, Ëype III, chromatographically
purÍfied. Lyophilízed, water soluble powder (Sigma Chemical
Company). AcËivity ís approxÍmately 60 uníts/mill-igram.
Preparatíon: .012 solutíon of elastase in Tris buffer
(pH 8.8) and incubaËed for 60 minutes at 37oC.
The Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomeÈhane - ttUniversal Buffertt - T^ras
obtained from the Sígrna Chemícal Company and made to pH 8.8
accordlng to buffer Ëables ín Barka and Anderson (1963).
8.6. (c) Collagenase:
Enzyme: exËracted frour Clostridium histolyticum, type I
practical grade (Slgrna Chemical Company). Actívity - 5 rng will
solubilize 50rng of collagen at pH 7.5 in 20 hours at 37oC.
Preparat ion: lmg collagenase/cc of 0.9% sodium chloride and
incubated in hr:mid condítions at 50oC for 45-60 minutes.
8.6. (d) Pepsin:
Enzyrne: 1:2,500 powder, PKg free (B.D.H. Chenical Company).
Preparatíon: 2mg pepsín/cc of 0.02 N hydrochloric acid at
pH 1.6 and incubated for 2-3 hours at 37oC.
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8.6. (e) Hyaluronídase:
Enzyme: from Ouine testes, type II (Sígma Chernical Cornpany),
AcËívity of 550NF units/rng.
Preparation: 1mg hyaluronidase/cc of 0.85% saline soluËion and
incubated for 3 hours at 37oC.
For effeet upon oxytalan st.aínabi1ít.y, incubation should
continue longer (e.g. 24 hours).
8.6. (f) Neuramínidase:
Enzl¡¡nr:: from Clostridiurn perfríngens, type V (Sígma Chenical
Cornpany). 1 unit will liberate 1.0 p nole of N-acetyl
neuraminíc acíd/minute at pH 5 and 37oC.
Preparation: 500 units /cc neuraminidase diluted with an equal
volume of 0.1 M aceÈate buffer, contaíning approxímately 1%
NaCl and O.I% CaCL2 at pH 5.5 for L6-24 hours at 39-4loC.
(Pearse L972).
The acetate buffer was made accordlng to tables in Barka and
Anderson (1963).
s.6. (e) Bromelain:
Enz)nne: from pineapple, practical- grade rr (sigrna chemical
Cornpany). AcÈiviÈy is 1800 units/urg.
Preparatíon: 0.52 bromelain in 0.9% sodium chloride solutíon
(pH 6.0) and incubaËed for 3 hours at 37oC.
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8.7. APPENDIX VII: Additíonal ox 1-an positive dye solutions.
8.7 . (a) Alcian Blue:
Preparatíon: (a) alcian blue pH 1.0 (from Luna, 1968: p.164).
17" a1-cÍ.an blue 8GX (G.T. Gurr) 0.lN hydrochloric acid.
1. Deparaffinize and hydrate to <lístílled vrater.
2. Oxidized and control sections are staíned for 30 minutes.
3. Blot the sections dry with filter paper - nO I^IAter finSe.
4. dehydrate ín ethanol, clear and mount in Xam.
Staining reactions:
This method provides a more selective staining of sulphated
muco-substances r^rhích stain dark blue.
Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .bright blue.
Preparat ion: (b) alcían blue pH 2.5 (nodified from Lunao 1968:
p.163). IT4 alcian blue 8GX ín 37" acetic acid soluËion. Adjust
pH Eo 2.5.
1. Deparaffinize and hydraÈe to distíl1-ed water.
2. staín oxidized and control sections in alcian blue solution
(40 minutes).
3. Wash in \^rater.
4. Dehydrate ethanol, clear xy1ol and mount in Xam.
Staíning react.ions:
Acidic sulphaÈed muco-substances, hyaluronic acid and sialo-
mucins are dark b1ue.
Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .dark blue (rnore specifíc than
alcian blue pH 1.0).
8.7. (b) Alcian Green:
Preparation: as for alcian blue pH 1.0. L% ai.cian green 2GX
in 0.1II hydrochloric acíd.(c.T. Gurr)
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Staíníng reactions:
Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .apple green.
Ðye specificity is irnproved when made in a 3% acetic acid
solut ion.
8.7. (c) Alcian Yellow:
Preparation: as for alcian blue pH 1.0. L7" aLci.an yellow GX
(G.T. Gurr) ín 0.lN hydrochloríc acíd.
Staíning reactions:
Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .pa1e yellow-gold.
Again the dye specíficity can be ímproved when used as a 3%
acetic acid solutlon.
8. 7. (d) Astra Blue:
PreparaËion: 17" astra blue (G.T. Gurr) in O.lN hydrochloric
acíd.
1. Deparaffinize sectíons and hydrate to Ìüater.
2. Astra blue solution for 40-45 minutes.
3. MounË in dye or r^tater and examine as soon as possible.
Stainine reactions:
Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .turquoíse blue.
Dye specificity can be improved by addition of acetic acid.
8.7. (e) Azure A:
Preparat ion: 17" azure A (Chrorna Co.) in 0.lN hydrochloric acid.
1. Deparaffínize and hydrate to r,ilaËer.
2. Stain oxidized and control sections urith az:ure A solution
f.or 40-45 minutes.
3. Rinse in distilled vraÈer.
4. Mount in distilled r¿ater (coverslip, b1oË around edges,
and seal wiËh fingernail polish or Xam).
5. Examíne sections as soon as possíble as dye fades.
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Staining reactíons: (Metachromatic ).
Elastic fibres líght blue.
Oxytal-an. lighËer blue.
Keratin. .purple-b1ue.
8.7.(f) Bísruarck Brown Y:
Preparation: 1% bismarck brourn Y (Chroma Co.) in 0.1N hydro-
chloric acid.
1. Deparaffíníze and hydrate to r,rater.
2. Stain oxidized and control sections ín bismarck brown
solution for 40 minutes.
3. I,Jash in hrater.
4. Quickly dehydrate l-n ethanol, clear and mount ín Xam.
Stain reactions:
Elastíc fibres, oxytal-an.... .chocolate brown.
Thís is a very good stain for oxytalan.
4"7.(e) Celestin Blue B:
Preparation: A.
B.
1% celesÈin blue B (Chroma Co.) ín 0.1N
hydrochloríc acid.
1% celestin blue B in 37. acetíc acid.
1. Deparaffínize and hydrate to water.
2. stain oxidized and control sections for 30 minutes or as
long as it takes to see fíbres.
3. Quickly blue in dístilled \^rater and coverslip the sectíon
(SolutÍon A).
4. I,Iash in r¡¡ater, dehydrate in ethanol, clear and mount Xam.
(Solution B).
SËaining reactions:
Elastic fibres, oxyxaLan.... .grey (A), violet-blue (B).
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DenËine. ....víoleÈ-blue (B). Bone. ....blue (B).
This ís not a very satísfactory techníque wíÈh solutÍon A.
However, metachromasia and excellent oxytalan stainíng occur
with soluÈion B.
8.7.(h) Chlorazol Black E:
Preparation: 3i¿ aqueous chlorazol black E (Chroma Co.) p1-us
4n1 of lN hydrochloric acLd/SO ml of solution.
1. Deparaffinize and hydrate to r¡rater.
2. SÈain oxidízed and control sectíons wíth chlorazol blaclc E
solutíon for 45 minutes.
3. l,Iash in distilled r,rater.
4. Dehydrate in ethanol, clear and mount.
Staining reaction:
ElastÍc fibres, oxytalan.... .black.
Only fine oxytalan structures are seen nrhÍch geographically
correspond to Ëhe thick oxytalan tracts seen with aldehyde fuchsin.
8.7. (i) Cres Fast Violet;
Preparation: A.
B
.051l cresyl fast violet (G.T. Gurr) in
0.lN hydrochloric acid.
0.6% cresyl fast violet (G.T. Gurr) in 0.257.
acetic acid sol-ution.
1. Deparaffl-nize and hydrate to \,rater.
2. Staín oxidized and control sectíons ín either solution (A)
for 30 mlnutes or in solution (B) for 20 rninuÈes.
3. Those sections stained in solution (A) should be cover-
slípped and mounted in dye soluÈion.
4. Those sections stained in solut.íon (B) are rinsed ín water,




Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .víolet-purple.
The addition of acetic acid in solution (B) seems to improve
the intensity of stainíng as well as íncreasíng resistance to
ethanol extraction.
I Cresyl Fast Violet Acet.ate
Preparation, stainíng method and stainíng results are vírtua1_1_y
ídentical Ëo those of solution (A) of cresyl fast viol_et.
Solution (B) gíves better results than solution (A) of cresyl
fast víolet acetate.
8.7. (k) Crystal Violet:
Preparatíon: I7" crystal violet (G.T. Gurr) in 0.lN hydrochloríc
acid.
1. Deparaffinize and hydrate sections to \,¡aÈer.
2. Stain oxídízed and control sections in crystal violet for
30 minutes.
3. Sectíons are coverslipped in dye solutíon.
StainÍng reaction:
Elastíc fíbres, oxytalan.... .maroon-purple.
EpiËheliun ....dark purple.
Addition of acetíc acid to a less concenÈrated solution rvill
improve staíning and ease of observatíon of the tissues.
8.7.(1) Methyl Viol-et:
Preparatíon: 12 methyl violet 6B (B.D.H.) ín 0.lN hydrochloric
acid.
1. Ðeparaffinize and hydrate to \.rater.
2. Stain oxldized and control sectlons r,rith methyl violet
solutíon fot 20 mínutes.
3. Sections can be eíther mounted in dye solutíon or else
7.(j)
quickly dehydrated in ethanol, cleared,
However, dye is rapidly lost in eËhano1-,
Staining reaction:
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and mounted ln Xam.
acetone or methanol.
Elastic fibres, oxyÈalan.... .blue-purple.
B . 7. (rn) NeuÈral Red:
Preparation: 12 neuËral red (G.T. Gurr) in 0.lN hydrochloric
acid. Stainlng technique is the same as rnethyl víolet and neuÈral
red ís also lost ín ethanol very easily.
Stainíng reaction:
Elastíc fibres, oxytalan. ....red-magenta.
hÏhen used in the neuËral red-fast green Ëechnique of Monroe and
Frommer (1967), oxytalan and elastíc fibre stainíng becomes
patchy and indístinct.
4.7. (n) Nile Blue:
Preparation: .05% níle blue (c.T. Gurr) in 17! sulphuric acid
(from Pearse, L972 and modífied from Líllie, 1956).
1. Deparaffinize sectíons and hydrate to uater.
2. SËain oxidized and control sections in nile blue solut.íon
f or 30 rnínutes.
3. Rinse in water or coverslip directly in dye solution.
4. Coverslip in vrater and seal .
Staining reactíon:
Elastíc fibres, oxytalan.... .navy b1ue.
Bone, dentíne. .....mauve-purp1e.
Slíght1y metachromatíc. Dye stainíng of oxyÈalan ís easil-y lost
in ethanol.
Sudan Black B:B. 7. (o)
Preparation: 2Z sudan black B (c.T. Gurr) ín 95% ethanol plus
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1cc of concentrated hydrochloric acíd/50m1 of solutíon.
1. Deparaf flníze and hydrate sections to vlat.er.
2. Stain oxidized and conÈrol secÈions ín sudan black solution
for 15-30 minutes.
3. Rapidly dehydrate in ethanol, clear, and mount in Xam.
Staining reactíon:
Elastic f ibres, oxytalan. . . . .dark bror^rn, black.
8. 7. (p) Thíonin:
Preparation: 1Z thíonín (¡.O.tt.) ín 0.1N hydrochloric acíd.
1. Deparaf f inize and hydrate to rnrater.
2. Stain oxídized and control sectíons ín thionin solution
for 30 mínutes.
3. üIash brief 1-y in r^rater and coverslíp. The sections shoul-d
be observed as soon as possible.
Staining reactions:
Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .purple.
Collagen, fibroblasts... .....blue.
This is not a very satisfactory technique and iÈ might be better
Èo use thíonln sfurilarly Èo toluidine blue.
s.7"(q) Toluidine Blue:
Prcparation: 0.L7" toLuidine blue (G.T. Gurr) in <lístílled
r^rater (frorn Luna, L968: p.162).
1. Deparaffinize and h;zdrate the sections to vüater.
2. Stain oxidized and control sections v¡ith toluidíne blue
solutíon for 20 mínutes;
3. Rinse in distilled rvater.
4. Coverslip in distilled r,rater and seal around the edges ruíth
fingernail polish or Xam. The sections should be examíned




Elastic fibres, oxytalan.... .pink-purp1e.
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8.8. APPENDIX VIII:
8.8. (a) rABLE 16:
DYE
Spectrophotornetric analysis of reoresentative stainine
solutions for the d used ín this studv.






























































































































Luxol fast blue G (212-216),
(346-3s2).
Luxol fast blue ARN (206-207),
















































































































DYE I'IAVELENGTTI OF ASSORPTIVE PEAKS
Thionín
Toluídine blue















The spectral absorptive peaks have been listed ln dirníníshing
orcler according to Èhe absorptive values for any one dye.
The visible spectrum ranges from about 375 mU to approximately
750 mU and the ultra víolet recordings coÍmenced aÈ 200 rnp up
to 375 mU. It ís most imporËant to realíze that the spectro-
photometric peaks will shfft considerably depending upon the
dye solvent. The values lísted here represent some of Ëhe
stainíng solutions used in thís study and consequently, may
differ from values derived from standar<l tesÈ solutíons.
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8.9 APPENDIX IX: Methyla tion and saponifÍcatíon tests for carboxyl
grouPs.
8.9. (a) Carboxyl Blockade:
from Culling (1974): p.241.
(1) bring sections to water.
(2) treat rrlËh 0.1 N HC1 1n absolute methanol at 37oC for
4-48 hours (mild rneÈhylation) or at 60oC for 4.24 hours
(normal methylation).
(3) rínse in alcohol.
(4) sËaín as required (e.g. aldehyde fuchsin or alcian blue).
B.e. (b) Saponification:
from Culljrrre (I974): p.292.
(1) sections to 707 eËhanol.
(2) treat with 0.5% KOH in 70% ethanol for 30 mlnutes at room
temperature.
(3) rinse carefully i¡ 7O% ethanol.
(4) wash ín slowly running tap rtrater for 10 mfnutes.
(5) staÍn a.s requíred (e.g. aldehyde fuchsin or al-cian blue).
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